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Lot

Well

The assessment roll for making $118,900 worth of
improvements and additions to the Central Parking
Lot was approved by the City Commission Monday.

But whetheri the project

will first get *volved in a ,

will be started yet this fall

is still a question.

to get the project going as
soon as possible. but be-

I season, that only plans may
Mayor Robert Sincock said , be finished yet this fall.

yesterday that he hopedi Then there is the possibilover, one of the affected

by morning water was pouring from
the building's windows and door.
Superintendent of Public Works
Joseph Bida said that he was to meet
with insurance companies today to

determine who will pay for the damage.
two weeks ago to allow the

• M C Kodiak Scott Co. of Detroit
0 11-9 time to install chlorinating

tions to file court action.

Since then, some changes

and metering equipment.

Up with Runaway Boy

have been made in the .assessment area which the

Commission felt mpde the
„6-

time during the night of Sept. 11 and

'Law Finally Catd

injunction. He once notified
the commission of his inten-

......;....1.

The City of Plymouth's newest and

largest well is expected to be back in
operation this weekend after an acci-

The well was closed down

i

property owners, may file an

"Foreign Affairs for Every-

House

Located on Six Mile Rd. near Beck,
the well house became flooded some-

ity that Dr. Charles West-

Returns

$5.00 Elsewhere In U.S.A.

Closes

dent last week caused flooding of the
well house and damage estimated at
over $4,000.

icause of the late aate in the

'Edge of
Knowledge'

GA 2-0900

$4.00 Per Year In Area

Flood

Okayed

court action a!¥ whether it

BEFORE 5 P.M. MONDAY

Damage Over $4,000

Assessment

Roll

CLASSIFIEDS

Bida said that workmen had

not finished putting two bolts
into a plate where the equip-

. ,., ment was being tied into the

ning program next week, to doctor's assessment is $3,578.

THE COLOR AND pageantry of
high school football opens Frida/

Leading this y e ·a r's marching

vidual activities in improve- showed up at Monday night's

night in Plymouth when the Rocks
face Farmington in a non-league

jorettes and one mascot 'major- night by walking a half mile through a storm sewer, employee
pulled the master
switch, but it evidently did

match. The 78-piece High School

in foreground. Others, from left,

Band will be on hand to help give
the squad a lift (following a 19-0

are Karen Dickenson, Marilyn
Gibson, Jerry Lee, JoEtte Dyson

one" is the topic of an eve-

......C

P. V'.2.6

.4.i,.VS..

....=

discues opportunities for indi- | Only four property owners
Inent of international rela. assessment roll hearing. One

was Mrs. Zaida Burrows,
lions.
Scheduled for 7-30 p.m. 870 Penniman, whose home is
at, next to the Post Office and
nlxt Thursday. Sept. 28,

the Plymouth High School who wauld be assessed over
auditorium, the program will $600. She declared that she
be the fourth in the annual

A runaway youth who was being pursued by his water main.

parents almost made good his escape last Saturday So a Water Department

band are a drum major, four ma-

ette, Connie Jo Palmer, 9, shown

defeat at Northville last Friday).

to Kim Worland.
Mr. and

was caught by his mother.

and Mary Lou Smith.

Charles

Wor-

Calif. Their friends here are

the property. If it would be

continuing the series, which

sold sometime, the future

immediate

benefit

to

her

the back door. At Harvey
chine.
.
He stood mute
.in municiSt.. near the Central Parking

the

.

T ravel Series H ere

ingnhaln learline intn the

a

..........b

- ·

Jerry

Hoelscher.

Inergy, astronomy and genet- 392 S. Harvey, who main-

He walked through the sew-

The general field of foreign property would have enough
affairs, with specific refer- off-street parking that pay-

for adults and U for stu- car got bogged down in some

dents. Profit from the sand that had been dug out

Kiwanis Backs

series will be used to in connection
with asewerlaying job.

names to lovers of travel

ment to the City's parking films will be here, such
ties and to probable areas of fund would not be necessary. as Stan Midgley, Dennis

Band for Teens

diacuised by William W. Bigh-

Without Band

Inces to individual opportuni-

future achietement, will be

Clapwro:;thre on35;4
6 of Michigan. A law alumnus
of Harvard and Columbia,

Professor Bishop served for
many years in the State Department. Respected through-

delegate to the Hague Confer-

called City police.
By the time thal Bida ind
workmen arrived. thi door

Township

had collapsed and all of the
water. which had rien nearly
four feel in the building. had

Seeks Sewer

Fund Surplus

poured out.

High voltage electrical
equipment had shorted out.
Several motors

dam-

were

aged by the water, although

the larger pump motors were
: high enough not to be af-

A resolution asking that fected. Twenty-nine bags of

be
Thompson collared the boy Plymouth Township
munity projects of the
as he jumped from the car given the surplus funds

Calgon
were ruined and added to the mess.

The well has been l,hut

Lions
Club,
andpolice.
led him
into
home
to .from the $790,000 bend down since then and workprogram
forincluding
the blind.its
call
But
thehis
boy
broke

They p Lan to have the loose again and ran out the issue was passed by the men have been busy gettin
d o o r. Thompson and his Township Board at their

it back in shape. Bida sai

that it should be back in op-

brother, Donald, followed.
regular monthly meeting eration this weekend. The
A teenage band for youni affair.
musicians who have had at .
The youth ran toward last week.
well, drilled in 1954, has an
Stan Midgley, some- downtown and ducked into
least one year of experience
It is estimated that output, rating of four million
on the Junior High level but times called the "Mark the Forest Ave, Laundromat
there is $130,000 remain- gallons a day and is the larg-

NEWS BEAT

are not playing in the Senior Twain of the Camera," where Donald Thompson and

est of the City's water sys-

will lead off the series on

tem. Other wells have been

High Band is being sponsored

out the world as an expert in
•,rnpri from a role as U.S.

entering in the night-time.

carry on the many com-

series become an annual

by the Plymouth Kiwanis

his field. he has recently re-

hor noticed water Douring out

Tonquish Creek underground. of attempted breaking and the brick well house and he

the 1961-62 season in of the films will be on the club. Tickets are $5 being driven away. But the

les - the local group felt talned that should he resell Plymouth sponsored b y
that no subject was as vital his property for professional the Lions Club.
and timely as foreign affairs. use (it is zoned PR-1 ) hi s
Some widel y-known .

posedly shut.off well house.

"- to circuit court on a charge oi- tiA--ildos--al,d door - of

A similar argument was seas will be held during Saturday, Oct. 28. Each being sold by members of said he heard the rnotor star ,
and looked out to see his car

given by

pump went on in the s up-

storm sewer that carries

A series of six trave-- Glen Cooper, Julian Gro- Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Climbing into a parked 1961

the field of science - atomic

turns on and off the we'11 8

based upon demand in the
City was put into play sometime during the night and the

Lot entrance. he crawled intoination.
pal .court
and waived exam- The next morning, a neighHe was bound over

18 intended to enlighten both property owner, using it for a
er to a point near Kellogg
and Deer Streets.
cuth and adults of the area commercial venture, would
en significant goals which receive parking credits. Thus
may become either careers or tho resale value of her prop- logues featuring such col- mer and Capt. Irving will be shown at the car, he started the engine
avocations for the good of all. erty becomes more valuable, orful places as Brazil, Af- Johnson. ,
and started driving away
Plymouth Junior High.
Although the three preced- he advised.
The new series will start
Season tickets are now James Thompson, 680 Deer
rica, Canada and the high

ing pro,rams have been in

dow. He told police he was

money from a cigarette nia-

into a local home and out

that while there would be no Lions Club Bringing

had crawled through a win. Automatic equipment which

But he broke loose and ran going to try and get some

But Mayor Sincock replied

payment would be credited to

serted.

the 14-year-old Belleville boy

could see no benefit to her

Mrs.

land now live in Palo Alto,

not break contact, Bida as-

an automatic laundry.
Plymouth police said that

Edge of Knowledge presenta- hame from the parking lot.

tions initiated as a memorial

attempting to steal a car and finally hiding out in

Oct 28. He and most of

,__, Club.

Although the Board of Luucation brooa Iirrn last

officer Robert Colburn found ing in the sewer bond

him hiding behind a machine. issue from the original supplying sufficient water
The youngster. has been $790,000.
The Wayne to meet the demand, Bida

At a board Or direetors' Lflt: ullift apt:c,Ael 3 lielve turned over to the K' avne

County Road Commission said.

Ince on International Law. week in its decision to allow only one bus trip to an meeting of the Kiwanis last been seen numerous times County Juvenile Court auth- of Insurance companies repre-

the senting the contractor and

Following the general pre- out-of-town game for the High School Band, the band week. it was voted to support on television's adve*lure orities, police said. He had has had . charge

Intation
beenState
returned
fund
by Indiana
Policehome
after of
the during
sewer. construction the City will meet today to
op, there by
willProfessor
be an openBishdis- was on hand at Northville last Friday .., L o c a 1 tiembi.besgp2:' t5oynnegrear- prograrn*. Midgley Iwill recently

cussion period. The program

fix blame.

merchant "Rip" Collins staged a drive for donations students by the directors and show his film on "Colo- stealing a car.

Now that the main sewer

D open without charge to to finance the trip privately and 10 merchants do- recent High School gr,€uates rado-Today and Yester Another young man, 17- project has been completed,

adult, and students in Plym- nated $5 each. The trip was made on two Northville are welcome. It is the hope day". He makes his year-old Richard Dahmer, the Township Board would

outh and neighboring c o m- Coach Line buses while a donated truck carried in- ·fonhst1aci}so(bvetoi:At! tours
on bicycle and afoot 1135 Starkweather, did not like the surplus returned to
and spikes his narrative fare so well eithdr. Last Sat- them so that they can keep

munibes.

Cite 3 Scout

struments, The Band Parents Assn, 18 attempting to rnents but find it irnpossible
raise funds for two other "awav" games iBentlpv tn •iv• morp than one night and film with much hu- H!-dar 9,tte°!Me.rI: 12:t 2,5,-2:L 2.,,.litfos1· 320,1 . ____and Walled Lake) while the band whi probably-us; a week ¥0-bandE-- but- would mor.
Twin Pines Dairy, 1165 Stark- dozen requests for sewer ser- : roops
like to play for fun.

Police Youth

0.--

Ing 21 luuLL.ne Wiletr at

the Redford Union game for the school bus allow-

L 11 U

On Nov. 18, Sasha Sie- weather, when their spotlight vice expansion which they are

ance ... One bused field trip per organization was thAest ':IN, stm:as fli mel will appear with his picked upinK
a pair
of feet stick- considering. One is a sanitary
out of a window. Investi- sewer for Plymouth Colony,

Club Begins

voted by the Board because of the decrease in reve- School students who hctd

Another Year

nue this year.

(ConUnued on Page 10)

learned to play a musical instrument but were not playing
in the band. principally be-

Rating, they found Dahmer

(Continued on Page 10),

Tor

Long Service
Three Plymouth Boy

Vacant Factory Building
of Mutic Wayne
Dunlap
ha•• Industry
ing 25 or more years of
illed
by
New
viaed by the Plymouth Police tion. according to the books. of original Main St. b ri c k
BIG TIME: Twelve-year- IDENTIFIED: Anthony
A new season of the Plym. old Craig Stadtmiller, 569 Sherrand, 14, the Detroit boyinto
cause
they could not fit it
their schedule.

odth Police Youth Club is Sheldon, has been taking shot to death by police while

opening today for young stu- tender care of a cecropia stealing a car Sunday, was a
dents of archery and next emoth that he found in a flow- studerlt at the Wayne County
week for those interested in I ering crab tree. The 24-inch Training School but had not

Scout Troops will be
among the seven in the
Sunset District being

The Kiwani• Club said thal

Superintendent of Schools

honored Sept. 28 for hav-

Russell Isbister and Director

long larva turns into one of returned after a vacation.
The club, which is super- ! the biggest moths in the na- LAST LOOK: The last piece rooms
cooporated
to make music
available at the Junior ·

rifle.

Department and taught by ex- 1 The larva is poisonous, Craig paving, located in front of High Thursday evenings from

continious operation.

Several cities in the dis-

Formation of a new Glutting said. Production Glutting is a resident of trict have a single unit

Kellogg Park, will soon dis- 7:30 10 9. boginnlng ihi week small manufacturing cor- is not expected to start Nankin Township and has honored - but Plymouth
meets in the Bronson Build- CHANGEOVER: The City appear. It will be caooed of Sop:. 21.

perts in rifle and archery. I and his friends report.

ing in the Central Parking ' has approved a transfer in with blacktop and a low plice
Lot. It is available to anyone |ownership of an SDM liquor near Dodge Drug where car

in the area.

I license now held by Rolland doors and lenders scrape will
The Archery Club will open I Nimke to Joseph and Arlene be raised ... Also to be black-

at 6:30 p.m. today (Wednes-[Wagner, Inkster. The Toll topped is the alley which

day)
and will meet eachl House Inn is the place of bus- circles half of Central ParkWednesday and Thursday· 1 iness.
ing Lot.

Boys and girls must be at
least 11 years of age.

LOUD AND CLEAR: City Commissioners arrived at

Ti Rifle Club. according their
meeting
Monday
to find
themselvesWith
looking
down
the barrel
of five night
gun-type
microphones.
both

to Public Safety Director Ken.e

Help has been offered by a poration in Plymouth was for another four to six a sales and management will have three recognized

local parents' committee and
many directors in the area,

announced this week.

the Kiwanis committee

Moving into the former

Eastern Michi-

Peerless Industries plant

Kan University has expressed

on Fair St. near Mill was

announced.

interest and it is hoped to ob- the Mok-A-P anel Co.,
tain clinical help from the
which will make teaching
University of Michigan.
Directing the first few aids for industry.
sessions will be William

weeks.

nual Dinner meeting at

the Ford Wayne Civic

9 2 Center in Wayne.
Among the "Silver Bar"

i ;21 3 g' '1,0 troops to be honored is

·P >09 the oldest Scout troop in

¢

E 45. 4 the community, No. 1531,

Its president, M. R.

. which has been in contin-

neth Fisher, will have its first the audience and commissioners complaining for years that Grimmer and Laurence
class Monday. Sept. zo. I they can't hear each other. the PA system was installed on Livingston, Junior High Glutting, said that the iniUal product will be for
Weekly classes are Monda, 1 trial . Commissioner Carl Shear wasn't so sure that the de- School musicial directors.
Ind Tuesdays. Participants vices were necessary. After a whisper conversation w i t h
"If you are young. have an people enrolled in learn:bust be 12 years or older.
City Attorney Edward Draugelis came over loud and clear
+ Last year there were to the audience, the commissioner declared, "Now I know

Cound 100 in the Archery I don't want them." Commissioner William Hartmann comdub
and 80 in the Rifle Club. mented, "They're very decorative." But the audience adThere ts no charge for •*h7- . · mitted that they could hear what was going on much -better
Iry shooting and a n- n 1- and the bill for $515 for the system was okayed ... A mike
10 Supported by the Plymouth

Community Fund.

FIRST TO FILE: James Roy Lindsay, will now be held

O'Neil of Livonia was the this Monday night. Their

a. first to file for trustee-at- main subject will be how to
large for the proposed com- service sewer and water to

Tw, Features , munity college. He led the the Garling Subdivision that
! field of candidates for the is located in both the City

Returned

Isame office last June when and Township.

i the proposal was defeated. I ..un.r.
1 Mrs. Jane Moehle of Plym-

Tio hatures of lut ,•ar'• outh, who also would have

1-=aluc

members will be hosted, this

headed b y Scoutmaster J
Bill Congdon and meets

spend another evening a week Visual aid devices and ashaving fun with music, you

are welcome to attend," the

Kiwanis committee declared.

44% -1

sembly of other types of

products are being plan·

r

Lot AAore Than

organ,zed in lon (:ti

' quarter acres of land has

old) and Feadel b v :40 '

In That H20

ing supplies, moved to a

,•hom/drv

........

we learn that water is H2O,

Neict oldest Iq 7-,·on·, 1

, plant on one and three·

AAeets the Eye
a.6U

weekly on Mondays at

77 Kiwanis Club.

¢.22;>

The 5,000-square fool
been vacant this summer.

./

.:'

,+4.:J $ Bird School. Troop ]'7

0. 92*p is sponsored b·' '

ned.

CAA--1

T i.,1-

uous operation since 1923
(38 years). This troop is-

r

instrument, want to play or ing IBM machine wiring.

mum charge for rifle su

plies. Otherwise, the program has also been provided for the audience,

at the Sunset District An-

background.

F %?4· · 1.04

Peerless, maker of plumbplant near Willow Run

Fv...

ma-ter Dick Jae·sr, -' L
1533 meet; Monda: i '

weather Schoof anl
sored by the Flotary Cl
4 Also a Silver Bar w
Troop 1524, or,anized :1
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Mymouth Mail that wori ab- been a winner if the vote Saturday
from 10 a.m.of
to 1 but
a look atCity
a chemical
anfirm,Plymwhich just this week
---an-3
----meets Monda* :
alysis
the
of
.
: 4/3,@%,·540. *:8'-· '--4 2 4, .... nights at First Pre•byterian101
I]dethe favbe. has also &s Atllwe: u outh's water shows
thatgetting
folkslots
signed
papath. are
more incorporation
than ers, plans to
pickIi/
up 0'31-,f€4
an¥ I<•·
*,u>'12*4..
+632.3.
·, .,...,0.
spanlor
"In P-•-" Sh, column b, SUPPORT: Both the Plym- ple will treat the youngoxygen
)--'*#·.
,?·
''ft·{ ·.4. ' .' -IChurch
Annual its
Meeting
'Chairman
and hydrogen fo r o p t i o n to purchase the .....= ,¥<
=- '
.. vm

letes to a hot dog roast ...

(Continued
Nt,b 1.6,- LU=axian Pat duth Town,hip Board and The Little League Women's their money.
property
next
month.
He
I,
e
,4.m:luz:re1¥1
Ift'*52
s-mr
D.an
ob- t:,-.
booll•
1•col80•in
City remolution•
Commissioilasking
have the
lup- Allrili.ry will hlid its final Hall Laboratories of Pitts-1 la SM,
Tht,
ported
... 1. val.able » both Young President. the Secretary of meeting Thursday. Oct. 12 at
e analysis, the first one months ago after complet- ' f . I flat ,

burgh. Pa. has just complet- started the f i r m seven --*t g4JM

wt#tfh,64
6.
r,-9,9
how
jo
..t
th.
and
Congressmen
to
support
FIRE
RUM:
Only
one
fire
Department
of
Public
Works
product
and
accepting
inI-w,445*.43-9 -1 01 19. reading extended unemployment alarm was reported during Supervisor Joseph Bida.
3>4***2€fffC€lt*fi,1
- a.4 dallin u ME· Bul- Labor. Michigan's Sen*r: 7 p.m., at the Township Hall. made since 1947, according to ing engineering on the
M-- Ted.. h. 1.11. 11- a benefit, for a period up to 13 the ·past week in the Town- These are the chemical ele-

vestors.

A,e.... I.I. 0.0 • S.'alia • about 200,000 unemployed peo• answered an alarm Saturddy million of gallons:

tions are not being taken --Ill--in./.0/71././87
flix:
.0, r .39;4 34.

1...hek 1-1.11 I,41•:bick weeks more ... There are ship and City. City firemen ments, listed in parts per

Applications for posil

-

a 4/='Iref#)4 46- 49--

ple in the Greater Detro it morning at Don's Sunoco Bicarbonate, 232: sulfate, at this time, however, the
-

.../.-4 -. ... 1,-.V, alwaw•VU-

.

.

t

_._

/0.

..1.......

w.....: a awn•r L,UU• Tnetapnospnaze, O.0, c.,L.u„.,

- Mill --01" cohamn. whichis a•king governments owned by James Meyers, Li- 97 ; magnesium, 23: iron, 0.4 .
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on Page 10) -

- Peanut Sale .

/.64-, 120 -·-Pear-- area today, according to Station, Plymouth Rd. and 65: chloride, 49; nitrate: 5; president said. When
-WU

I

Set for Sept. 22 i
The Plymouth Kiwanis Club -'
announces its annual Peanut Sale Friday, Sept. 22.
In conjunction with Kid 'a Z
n.... v:...__:___

....7, g.wantan; ,vul De Onthe street from noon on Fri-

they are, applications will

MOVING INTO - empty factory building on

be handled through the

Fair St. this week is Mok-A-Panel Co., headed by

day for the one-day sale. G

.:ini. by Jan/' ing between the City Com- near the hot engine caused per million - which, as any fice on Mill St. and pre- duct. It is a teaching aid for IBM circuits.

help underprivileged and A

-aule form th. in the area to support the vonia landscape man. was nuoride, 0.83; and sodium. 13.

al :h. Senior House Relolution ... a meet- burning. A leak in a gas line Total hardness is 336 parts Employment Security of- M. R. Glutting, shown with the firm's first pro-

Proceeds will be used to .

1 ,.,I„1,=,„0,/11,lgo,liup(n mmDia T:ze' Dw,ealasbu= :1;: t:}0=;==mt i: nI&:tt!; fe renee will be given The plant plans to begin operation in about six benefiting other youth work *
-- due to illness of Supervisor mated at $230.

hard water.

Plymouth residents,

weeks.

in the community. .

.3 .

,

V
. ...1/,5, t.

crippled children as well al' 1

f
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Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cutler

' Latter Day

DUNNING'S

Mission Week

SALE

Edward Bayler Cutler, will live in Ann Arbor. Mrs. BOYS & GIRLS AGE 21/h .5

Cutler and the late Mr. Cut- ployed as a dietitian at the Open 7 e.m. - 6 p.m.
303 W. Ann Arbor Trall

Detroit. The couple'o parents and his work as research as-

H. Guezen and Mr. and Mrs. ment.
E. Malcolm Cutler of Detroit.

Officiating ministers were 1
the Rev. T. C. Wiemer of

sions Week", Sept. 24 to Oct.
1. The special week has been

Trinity Church and the Rev.

Virgil Jones of Wayne State i .

designated to give emphasis

University's United ChAstian

to the purpose and importance

Fellowship, where the young
couple met. Both are gradu-

of the church's foreign missions.

WIN THE BATTLE

ates of WS.U

The first Sunday's services,
Sept. 24. include: Church
School at 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship, with Bishop O. Kenneth Byrn speaking, at 11

OF THE BULGES

A reception followed thd
ceremony in the churc h's
Huffer Hall.

The bride's only pttendant
was Mrs. William Hamilton of

I a.m.: and a 7 p.m. evening

... with no girdled feeling!

Ann Arbor.

I Worship Service, ElderG.

M. Rupert Cutler of Rich-

Jack Surbrook speaking.

. hail- Of ,!$ exc..ive Crt-cross construction

mond, Va., served as best
man for his brother. Ushers

A sound filmstrip entitled,

"Ye
Are My Witnesses" is to
he shown Sept. 24, Sunday

*,0 now Soror g STOPS NIDIF BUGE STOPS
TE•.".'Y BULGE . ITOPS TH'GH BULGE... with com-

were the bride's brother,

evening at 7 p.m. The week's

p,e,e comfort oil day long !

regularly scheduled October

Communion Service. Elder

priced-tner. Is O Sorong s,Yl• for you no
m „ler whct yoer figure fype Hurry...lim,ted
time Only!
E-

Hobert C. liurger will preside

Mich. Mrs. Gerald Bennett

at this servic.e

was organist and Mrs. John
Steininger soloist.

Prayers will bi offered
' throughout the week for the

-1

i.

F- 0 71/

Fred Guezen of Detroit, and
two Gamma Alpha Fraternity
brothers of the groom, Larry
Wolgomuth of Tucson, Ariz.,
and Dean Hough of Almont,

Sph

activities will close with the

And now-for the f,rit I,me specially :9•

iam Guy Bradley

The RLDS Church is repreI sented throughout the United
States and in 35 foreign
i countries. They are present-

4

I Auditorium, world headquart term building of the church,

i located in Independence, Mo.

LThe $4,500,000

I houses 180 offices, a 5,800

CUM CONT' OlliE

Clmve CONFIOUfl

PUU-ON GIRDLE-STYU 05, All·ON PANTY GIRDL 1-STYU
D,1 -CE REG PeCE S

seat Conference Chamber and

#69

ALE MiCE | other meeting rooms. One of

Ses *499 $«s •5'9

the major features of the
building is the Auditorium

Organ located in the Conference Chamber. It is a 6,300

Zippe, Girdl. i. i Two Lengths
Slyl- 20•S

srne 02•

Auditorium

/O. MCI SAU -Ct

8 214

pipe Aeohan-Skinner, consid-

ered to br one of the finest
in the country.

Sal. PAC.

R... PAQI

Double Ring h uptials SpoL, i

$899 '

$10.95

Automotive Parts

0 Brake Lining ' Shocks
0 Fuel

'Ignition
'Mufflers

Pumps

BICYCLE REPAIRING

Western Auto
Ind PARTS

GL 3-0080

500 FOREST AVE.

NEXT TO POST OFFICE |
PENNIMAN AVE., PLYMOUTH |
4,

4

Open Friday 7i! 9

DUNNING'S

Eunice Marie Brown and

9 well and egoy !
.

lustered satin and her shoul-

held

The new, fall sweaters are here,

ready to add beauty and versatility
to your wardrobe. Handsome styles,
many exciting colors, too !

LOOK./ what0 you can buy

595

and u

with apricot net overskirts.
Their headpieces, in the same
shade of toast, also matched

quets.

The Rev. Edwin C. Wagstaff

Susan Kaiser, the bride's
The groom's mother wore
cousin from Clawson,
was
navy
lace with matching hat
flower girl and wore a white
and pink corsage. Pink cornylon tulle over taffeta with

pliques of lace arranged on

After a brief trip to the
David Payne, of Kenmore;
Upper Peninsula the couple .,
Lee Crosby, of Three Oaks;
Mac Brown, of Lake Orion,
and Larry Kaiser of Clawson, brides' brother, was a junior

fOLKS...FLOWERING SHADE TREES, for beauty and for
shade. You will want one or two I am sure. Here 40 a

usher.

Mrs. David Lowe, accompanied by Mrs. Valdor Haglund on the organ, sang "O

veil. She wore a diamond

Perfect Love" and

and pearl pendant, a gift of
the groorn, and her bouquet

Lord's Prayer."

honor and wore an apricot

few that I especially want to recommend to you. DOGWOODS (Cornus Florida)...we have in stock Pink-

"T h e

White-Red. The PURPLE LEAF PLUM is a very showy tree

Immediately following the

ceremony a reception was held in the church basement.

the home of the bride's par-

Come In and Tag YourOPEN
'

ents.

Out-of-town guests came
New

sheath of silk organza over

from Pennsylvania,

taffeta with a net overskirt of

the same shade. Her apricot

York, Minnesota, Florida,
Georgia, Ohio, Clawson and

headviece was trimmed in

Plymouth.

sequins and pearls with a

For her going-away c o s-

matching veil and she carried apricot carnations with

tume Mrs. Bradley chose a

Now... For Fall Plant-

royal blue wool sheath with

accessoties were an aurora

jacket and black patent ing... All Nursery

borealis brooch and toast col-

the white orchid from her

ored shoes.

bridal bouquet.

Joyce Bradley, another sister of the groom, Sharon

leather accessories. She wore

Grown.

The bride is a 1958 graduate of Clawson High School

Ries of Tecumseh, Sharon

and the groom graduated i----

Sanderson of Clawson, and

from Kenmore High School,

Barbara Martin, Royal Oak,
were bridesmaids. They wore

N. Y. The couple returned to

toast colored dresses similar

Michigan State this September to complete their senior

to that of the maid of honor,

year.

See Wayne County's Most

Complete Selection of ...

• Flowering SHRUBS

26 at Hillside Inn. Dinner will be served at 7:30 p.m

DON'T OVERLOOK Broad.loof EVERGREENS ... let us help you pick the right spoll .

followed by an informal discussion led by guest speaker Dr
Joseph Cabot on the Michil an Dental Service Corp. All

LEUCOTHOE ...An ornamental Broadleaf Evergreen for additional attention and conver.
sation. Large lustrous leaves, which in the open take on a bronze tone. Excellent for f

to attend. For dinner reser-

vations call GA 7-3366.

special

The annual Kiwanis Pean it Sale will take nlace Fridav.

Sept. 22. beginning at noon.

hD

• EVERGREENS

The Western Dental Club comprised of dentists fron
the local communities of Livonia, Plymouth, Northville an< i
Garden City is having its first fall meeting, Tuesday. Sept

interested dentists are invitec

SUNDAYS ,

SHADUREES

Proceeds from the sale will

spot.

.

PIRIS JAPONICA ... Very handsome In form. with lustrous leaves *licately tinted.

go toward aiding underprivileged and crippled children.
The Kiwanis Sale is in conjunction with Kid's Day.

4

PYRACANTHA ...a remarkable frulting Evergreen shrub... attractive white flowers
during the late spring, followed by In abundance of orange-scarlet berries late into thi
winter.

from American T. and T.

VIIURNUMS ... highly fragrant, pink and white flower clusters with a waxy texture.

The Grange im holding 'Open House', Thurqday, Sept. 21
at 8 p.m. A fine program is being arranged.

RHODODENDRONS ... has the advantage of very heavy and attractive foliage... plus

new-for-fall styles.

and many other styles.

you will be sure to have a spot for one of these.

A buffet was held later at

The Rotary Anns will have their first meeting of the

... Bulklee. to sizes 48

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

sages were also worn by the

nylon tulle over taffeta. Her
chapel train was fashioned of

was a single white orchid,
surrounded bystephanotis and ivy.
Miss Judy Bradley, the
groom's sister, was maid of

wool crepe dress, worn with

apricot trim and carried a groom's grandmothers, Mrs.
basket
of apricot carnations. Cutler of Plymouth and Mrs. I "ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNI&'AN
Philip Marks of Kenmore, J. G. Bayler of Detroit.
N. Y., was best man while

ushered. Eddy Brown, the

the same fabric. Her crystal

chose green for her sheer

gold-toned hat and corsage. ,

the skirt of silk organza on

crown, made by her father,
secured her ballerina-length

-

The bride's mother also

did their accessories and bou-

bateau neckline. Sea pearls

of

yellow and bronze mums.

Lutheran Church in Clawson.

father, Elsworth F. Brown,
the bride wore a gown, made
by her mother, of imported
French Chantilly lace trimmed in sea pearls and sequins. The bodice featured a

cap

a green sheath with white

mony Sept. 2 at T r i n i t y

Given in marriage by her

a

lace overskirt and carried

that of Miss Bradley's, as

officiated.

by

The matron of honor wore , 6

Fall season, Monday, Sept. 25 at the Mavflower Hotel at
12:15 p.m. Speaker for the day will be Mr. Gordon Moe,

I Sw.lers, cl,ssics ind

place

stephanotis.

See You There
Sweater collectors take notice!

in

matching lace„ Her flowers

candlelight double ring cere-

toast ribbons. Miss Bradley's

n

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

i were white carnations and

At Candleligh i Ceremony

and sequins trimmed the ap-

0-*----I=*I---I-*-I

SMALL ENOUGH -

R n der length ill¥sion veil was

ly engaged in a construction William Guy Bradley repeatprogram of completing The ed their nuptial vows at a

t

FOR GOOD SELECTION

gown of, cotton lace over de-

contributions.

1

LARGE ENOUGH -

The bride wore 'a short
Mr. and Mrs. Wil

churchs' Missions abroad.

The local membership will
also bl encouragod to support
the foreign missions through

;i

Gl 3.5320

are Mr. and Mrs. Frederick sistant in the zoology depart- Plymouth -

observance of "W orld Mis-

that

$*R! 0*49

Trinity United Church of continue his studies in the
Christ on W. Seven Mile Rd., University's Graduate School

ner, plar- to join over 1,000
other RLDS congregations
throughout the world in the

PANTY GIRDLES

10.Il PUU-ON GaDLE

Mr. and Mrs.

Saints, Schoolcraft at Brad-

AND

"Ja ,•a

ler of Plymouth, was married University Hospital where
to Norma Johanna Guezen she reqently completed her

Friday evening, Sept. 15, at internship. The groom will Thomas C. Hackney, Directors

of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day

CRISS-CROSS GIRDLES

NURSERY

grandson of· Mrs. Edward J. Edward Cutler wiU be em-

® The Plymouth congregation

saron

LEE'S CHILDREN'S

Make, Home in Ann Arbor

Saints Observe

FIRST TIME EVEI

1
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outstanding colorful bloorns when flowering time is at hand ... for a strong accent., .
..

0 PanB, in a wide

...Il.ll-

these are important.

Lake Pointe Branch of the National Women's F,rm and

Garden Assn. meets at the home of Mrs. Eric McCuaig,
42003 Clemons Dr., Thursday, Sept, 21 at 8 p.m.

wlection of fabrics
end colors.

/ Skim, pleated,

For season to season color... from flowers and berries to bright foliage is the T
assignment of Broadle,f Evergreens ... right selection will do the iob for you.

Wrigley Guest Luncheon at the Reorganized Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints located at Schoolcraft and

sheath and

Bradner Rds., Thursday, Sept. 28 at 12:30 p.m.

flored styles;

We Carry A Complete Line of ;

cho'H of A carritte will be guest speaker, For further information chll

W.S.C.S ladies of the First Methodist Church plan their
Silver Tea, Friday, Sept. 22, at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. J. P.

Colors.

' FERTILIZERS

0 GARDEN TOOLS

o TOPSOrl

The Soroptimist Club of Plymouth will start the Fall
and Winter sea,on with a dinner mpeting on Wednesday,
Sept. 27 at 6:30 p.m. at Lofy's Arbor-Lili. All members

0 PEAT MOSS

• SCOTT'S PRODUCJS

are urged to attend.

Parents Without Partners, Inc., Ann Arbor Chapter, will
hold its first fall session, Thursday, Sept. 21 at 8 p.m. in
the Congregational Church. corner of William and State

speaker. discussing various problems of children. Any sin- •

gle parent, whether widowed or divorced, is welcome to at- 1

tend. For further information call Margaret Reed at NO 1
re=,I"...I---/.'*.......-'......& #Ils,Ill.,"1.al",0. -=rz=rrzu-

t

( UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Imported '

4

i HOLLAND BULBS
CROCU
1. Tuups I.DAFFOOIU
I HYACINTH

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR FALL PLANTING . . .
2 Group, of All V.rides

POTTED ROSES 1

EVERGREENS

ALL VARIETIES

1 4217 BEAUMOND
Beauty Salon
92 OFF

1 I .VIT

103* S. Mil•

NEXT THURSDAY

Gl 24540

NEW CONVENIENT HOURS:

Seplmber 284 ,
p,tz Wed.,
Thun., M.
WA/714914 *

TRUNK
SHOWING i -- of Prinlille Fall
Cod Slyl-

-

Just Arrived For

FALL CLE*RANCE SPECIALS! -.

Streets, Ann Arbor. Dr. J. N. P. Struthers will be the |

8-6197.

F

FALL PLANTING

Mrs. Clark Renwick at GL 3-1724.

1.

-1

..9.

0 4,

* ;:
,

For Export Advice on .

Phone GA 1-2888 Landicaping Your Property

U
0

Mend.y 8 Te"day 0 00 5 "m.

, w 11 p.m.
S...1.y ..4 P.m.

Specia#zing in

, Custom
GL 10080

500 FOREST AVE.

Value. 10

R.'Ul••

Permanent

Waving

3 OPERATORS TO SERVE YOU

HARO THOMAS NURSERY

D.-hy C-n. Ow- "25 Years in the Landscaping Business"
...1. Rid-1

.

0-• sm•--• ' 14925 Nuddlibill Roid bibwein Five Mile and Schoolcraft Roads :

.

,

4
1
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Summer

on

page 1

Canvas

At Joy Road Studio

-

0.

Jean s

9

During the 'open house'

, hours of 3 to 5 p.m. visitors
may see and examine the

-Products of the summer students enrolled at Marion

Sober's Joy Road Studio.
On exhibit will be oil paintings reflecting subjects and

.r Jottings

still-life in and around outdoor Plymouth as well as
2 -examples of chair caning,
rush weaving and baskets

4% 42 1

JEAN CAMPAU, WOMEN'S EDITOR

- lashioned by members of the
--luihmer class.

Of special interest to lov- A The National Button Society will hold its annual
ers of the treasures of yes- fall meeting this Saturday, Sept. 23, at the Mayflower

terday will be a number of
rare old antiques ttat have

Hotel. During the all day affair, which includes
luncheon and a program, members, guests and visitors will have the opportunity to inspect dealers'
tables and examine the array of mounted button

been refinished and refurb-

ished by Mrs. Sober's s t udents.

Enrollment for fall classes

in

oils

2. Further information may

collections of Society members.

and

crafts

begins

K

Oct.

one purpose: to close an opening. After talking with

be obtained by calling Mrs.
Sober at GL 3-9180. The Stu-

.v

word *ortnn' which means bud or knob. In ancient

of men s coats started in the Prussian armv during

thr timA of Frederick the Great. It is said Frederick

their faces on their sleeves.

rival of a son. Mark Andrew.

to the Plymouth branch's first

6 ozs. Grandparents are Mr.

Klaley-Lobbestael Joined

The

soft,

,

At Atternoon Ceremony

was given

marriage

in

YOUR NIXT PRESCRIPTION
CARRIES THIS LABEL

and universities as well as

the more :han 445 college and

-'1'-m. -0.'

Secord. president, and

Whil- the Puritans on one hand arp probably the Sept. 21.

Greeting the member£

most anti-hutton conscious group, the Costermongers

of London's East End are no doubt the rrlost button- along with Mrs. Secord will
.,- - - don suits and dresses of
Lacn year Inev

Carolyn Dee (Penny) Ridley nearlies for their annual f€ ·stival,

Dy

be the officers for the com-

ing year: Mrs. Sidney Cady,

the climax of which first vice-president and pro-

wore a moss green silk after- is the selection of a king a nd queen. (Naturallv those gram chairman; Mrs. J. M.

her father to James L. Lob-

noon dress. Her bouquet, sim-

bestael on Sunday. Aug. 27.

the most buttons. Perhaps Honkins, second vice-0 resiand membership chairpink carnations and roses, he who hasn't all his butto,ns becomes court jester). dent
man: Mrs. Henry J. Walch,
ilar to her sister's, was

ated at the double ring cere-

trimmed with English ivy.

m o u y in the Cherry Hill
Methodist Church.

Michael Patrick served his
cousin as best man. The ush-

The bride, daughter of Mr.

stingllisiling

and Mrs. Grant Ridley of

taracteristic

Ply:nouth, designed her own

ers were David Lobbestael,

old rose lace with gold ac-

944 Prool

white rosebuds and stephanotis. Her cascade bouquet con-

Schieflelin & Co N Y.

sisted of white carnations and

y{'el'etan· :

Mrs. F. C.

and

Beach. treasurer.

Durinc the social hour Dre-

ceding tne meeting a "Stuck·

shells, ocean mother of Iiearl, copper, bone, brass, Group Fair" will be hel ri.

'namel, ceramics, acorns, This will permit members

:alogue but a few varieties. and prospective members to

ing in a chapel train. Her fingertip length illusion veil was

100' ,' Gia,/ Ne.tral Sp.nts.

tamn and coin collecting. D. K. Nutine. correspondin:

Some buttons go back hundreds of vears such as

of silver, staghorn, ivory, c
cessories and a corsage
nuts, cork and wood to cal
cymbidium orchids.
But for a first hand loc ik at this favored AmericAn
The groom is the son of

sleeves. and a full skirt end-

held in place by a coronet of

Currently buttons ran] k third with the two other recordir: secretary: M r s.
top American hobbies of

to the 1700's. Others are f ashioned from hand carved

The bride's mother wore

iI:t: u scoop neckline trimmed
with tatted lace, long pointed

from ENGLAND

chospn are the ones with

Lee Hirth and Richard Rid- those handmade of Wedgekvood set in solid gold dating

ley.

gown of ivory satin, featur-

meet each study group chairman and learn more about

Mr. and Mrs. A. J Lobbe- hobbv whv not set aside part of your Saturday and each group's program and
stael of Ann Arbor. His mother chose natural linen with

see for yourself the inter esting and pretty exhibit objectives for the coming

This year's study groups
lace inserts and bittersweet brought to the Mayflower by collectors from all over year.
and chairmen are: Arts, Mrs.
accessories. Her corsage was Michigan for the annual fi111 meeting.

stephanotis, highlighted with

of flame roses.

tiny pink rosebuds and Eng-

In the interim, button displays can be seen in the

I.vle Wimmergren and Mrs.
Gordon Veta l: Elementary

Assisting at the reception windows of Cassady's, DiInning's, Carl Caplin's and and Secondary Education.

lish ivy. She carried her

in the church house were the Dunning-Hough Libra ry.
Mrs. Stanley West, Mrs.

grandmother's handkerchief.

I i Keith
Baughman and M r s.
....................
International

/ Jack Contario. The guest

book was attended by Mrs.

John Hildinger, the groom's

Mrs. E. Olson: Hi cher Edu-

cation. Mrs. L. T. Scharman;
Relations,
Mrs.

John M ason £3 rown Opens

I sister of Milwaukee, Wis

punch, while Miss Karen Northville TOM,n

Hall Series

/ Miss Ethel Schoeck poured

J. Pursell; Mass Media, Mrs.
Howard Raaflaub; Social
and Economic Issues, M r s.
N E Cimoch Status o

Women, Mrs. R. H. Larson;

Fellowship, Mrs. John W.

, _ West
and Miss Claudia KesANNOUNCEMENT
Moehle: Legislative, Mrs
1 sler presided at the cake and
The Northville Town Hall

Registrations are now beii

coffee table.

Series will open the 1961-62

19 , For
her wedding trip the season in just one month with
new Mrs. Lobbestael hadalectureby John Mason

accepted for classes in

John Haas; Newsletter, Mrs.
Mrs. George W. Kohs, Bernard Bach; Publicity,
Ticket Chairman pointed out Mrs. Arthur Basel,
that season ticket reserva-

1 red accessories.

Gloria Delisle
DANCE STUDIO

9

Directress of the House of

Rotary A nns Plan

Balmain,presents -The

Unusual Format

member of Parliament of

Le Coutourier" Nov. 15.

Anthony Wedgewood Benn,

the fall season Monday. Sept. ··Under Big Ben" January 18,
1 25 at the Mayflower Hotel at 1962

ALL TYPES of DANCING TAUGHT
I Hui.
1.11-m

1*,I,uctions for Tionagers and Adults

1 12:15 prn.

Ian Ross

For information call GL 3-0150

-- Am;rican Telephone and ly trav,led in Africa discusses

1 Telegraph, in coopera- *'Dawn on Self Rule" Feb. 15.
i tion with the North Atlantic

Bennett Cerf, publisher,

= speaker for the day. Mr. Moe elist closes the series April 3

I will explain how the ar e a at a -Morning With Bennett

,. defense
system works and Cerf".
will establish direct commuThe Town Hall committee

it, 9.

reheve di*tvv in th

• BUDGET TERMS TO SUIT •

I. 0 1

1

It Won't Be long Now ... Our 640 Stark weather Location Will Be Open Soon!

Mr•. R. D.

for thi lunchion and wi want

in Colorado.

Has Open House

12 known Aha: advance reservations for tables should b/

.

ainc• only 330 can bi soried.
Res,rvations should be *ent

to Box 93. Northville. Michi.

....

2..././£%(.--.1

made by mail or t.lephone

.--.-

....1,<.F

r

LOOK! ALL Rolled CARPETING ...

gan. Telephone reservations
can be made by calling Miu
The Helen Farrand PTA Ruth Knapp. FI &1823 b.-

. . .Some REMNANTS and ROLL BALANCES

vital areas of your foote will hold the first meeting of
Fall's newest colon in I the school year Tuesday, Sept. Ask obout

Starts Thursday 9 A.M.

opportunity to ask questions Willoughby. co-chairman noland have them answered di- ed. "Many of the members
rectly by the briefing officer are forming their own groups

IN COMFORT Farrand MA
n. 1 -·i.'s exclusive "3»point-61' helps

023 Pinniman Av•.

nication with the briefing of- D,8, also arranged for a

Members will then have the each lecture.

blake the Comfort Test today. I.rarn how

Magnavox

Ma(Farlane, a

1 fice at Colorado Spring•, speaker'§ Lunchion a: Lofy'•
Colo.
Arbor-Lill in Plymouth after

PROVEN CONCEPT

- SALE

Floor Covering

, Mr Gordon Moe from leading authority on and wide-

- Region Area Defense, will be auqhor and favorite TV pan-

Studioewill open for classes October 1st

GL 3-2715

BUINK' S

1_ c4-

Great Britain and informed

1 Plymouth Rotary Anns will cial interests in the UN and
. hold their first meeting of Afro-Asian affairs offers

993 HOLBROOK AT PEARL STREET

-

ana arania critic.

political columnist with spe-

AT THE UNION HALL - IN PLYMOUTH

Dr. Lock.'1

904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

can be made in Plymouth by for all eligible women who
Plymouth
mailing requests to P.O. attend this orientation m•etfollow Mr. Brown, who is Box 93, Northville.
ing. Women who have de- _,---.--

. Madame Ginette Spanier,

Modern J.11 .

Mrs. J. M. Hopkins will

The young Mr. and Mrs. widely known as an editor of ·

- Harvey St. in Plymouth.

at

Ballet

Beitner Jewelry

- of navy blue linen. trimmed the PWA Theatre, Northville.
Four other speakers will

' in white, with which she wore

September 28th and 29th ,

/ bby Rhythm (3-5 yn ) .

twoon 6 and 9 p.m.

all I made a three-piece ensemble Brown at 11 a.m., Oct. 19 at tions for the lecture series have membership portfolios

types of dancing ....

I Too .nd T.p .

.

n Har:

fncted ornamentation, elected hooks and eyes for School
multipurpose room
will open its doors to thel
their own Farments.
group at 7:45 p.m. Thursday

As her sister's attendant, minuea.

Jeannette Marie RidIley

Rev. R. E. Niemann offici-

GL 3-0150

*gza t/roll//le'lli

Ey!. 9™, 1,3=

them as worldlv vanity and in opposition to this af- outh Community Junior High

and Mr. and Mrs. R. Andrew n • 11

Call

BIYER

wore such elaborate buttons that the Puritans classed branch officers, The Plym-

9 :r. and Mrs. James L. Lobbesta€l

Martin

.4,

110lk.

fall meeting by Mrs. B. Wil. universities

on Sept. lo weighing to lbs„ During the 16th and 17th centuries the gentry lia m

IMPORTED

kas, Edna Stevenson, Helen Mci ,
Cuaig, Shirley Berry, and Alva

The more than 100 mem-,grees from any one of the 15

to break the soldiers of the sloppy habit of wiping and guests will be welcomed

, Fedus. Jr.. annource the ar-

1 -\ ip it!4 111,)Sit

sitting before the Mail camera
are (1-r) Fern Ursa, Arline Motz-

bers of the American Associ- Michigan approved colleges

ordered 1)1'ttr,nS Dilt on the upli€'r si(ir, of the i'niforms ation of University women

Andrew

m Gin

.

.y..

to folklore the custom of putting buttons on the sleeves A A,U.Vt/• M eeting Thursday

and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert

Plymouth

...

Louis XV of France is said to have t,aid $100,000 Co/n/nunity College Topic at

Groom, a!] of Plymouth.

1 COATES

I.

4

for the buttons on one of his rests. And according

Mr. and Mrs. George Graham

dry taste of

h

.

morr as ornaments than clothes fasteners.

ozs. Her grandparents are

Fedus, Sr.. all of Livonia.

A

*Ar

with the 'Kaffee Kall.' Shown

of station. Greeks and Romans of vore used buttons

Hospital to Mr. and M r s.
Lloyd Graham. 871 Hix Rd„
Wayne. She weighed 7 lbs., 5

and Mrs. Lester E.

.

get-together of the fall season

China. buttons were worn on the hat to indicate rank

A daughter. Marie Ellen,
1 as born Sept. 4 at St. Mary

E,¥Ru¥21,

USING THE colonial theme

The word button itself is derived from the French

BIRTHS

I

ladies of the Lake Pointe Branch
of the National Women's Farm
and Garden Club kick off the first

a new perspective.

Roads.

I.

1

.··.1-41 ·...497:SL22.*

Milla Livingston, of Schoolcraft Rd., however, my

dio
ts located
at 48234
Joy respect for the oft taken for granted gadget takes on
Rd. between
Beck and Ridge
f

Mr. and Mrs. F.

...

; Buttons, to my point of view, have always served .

Mr. Gerald
26 at 8 p.rn.
ties, strap. pumi Pt Elston. the principal, will explain to the parents the coming Grade Level program.

5·point ht" #o.

An 'open house' will follow

Tot.l Foot Comfort

where parents will be able to
Refreshments

MUST GO at RIDICULOUS PRICES!

4 40% .50
95

and up

OFF

Mo• Can

. visit the classrooms and meet
the teachers.

illizilillillillivill

TUNE-UP's

We Give Gold Bell Stamps

Here is iust one of our specials
AU WOOL - Candy Stri
BROADLOOM ............

439 sq. yd.

will be served by the fourth, Roll Balan- and Remninw ...
fifth and sixth grade room
rnothers.

l

Many interesting projects
for the school year have al-

ready been started and a very

JERRY'

On

MUSIC DEPT. - i

PENNIMAN and HARVEY LINOLEUM
D

ed.
TERRIFIC
REDUCTIONS
IVINYL
enjoyable evening is promis-

SPEEDWAY 79 SERVICE

and

YARD

GOODS

- Whether you have
USE YOUR PLYMOUTH CHARGI MANI

OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
EVENINGS UNTIL 9 p.m.

.

:WILLOUGHBY'S
"Shoes for the Entire Family"

' 322 Main Stroot

GL 3-3373

on MAGNAVOX
t

less than 100

TILE
VINYL and VINYL ASIESTOS

ROOR SAMPlES - DISCONTINUED MODELS

STEREO and TELEVISIONS

ODD
' LOTS

1/2 PR|CE

GOOD SELECTION OF

q

USED T.V.'s FROM $20

or thousands--to invest-learn about Mutual Funds

-and what they may do for you.
EVERYTHING IN OUR

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

PENNIMAN STORE

MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1890

MUST GO... INCLUB

Invistment Securities

ING STORE FIXTURES

Phone or wrih today

AND SOME FURNITURE!
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Antique Street lights Get National Mention' Lions Club Hears

GAS IS BEST '

Talk on Pharmaceutics

poses Hillside Inn is an all

-.

Those 36 antique street story pillan and cupola comlights that have attracted

inside and out. The gleaming side Lounge where the kitchen
spacious kitchens where near- size open hearth still burns
lyaquartermillion meals hickory and the message over
are custom prepared annu- the backbar reads:
"A loaf of bread... a jug
ally are completely gas-equipped - ranges, steam tables, of wine ... and Thou beside
broasters, soup kettles, ovens, me.''

ly placed old fashioned gas

month.

The magazine "Cooking for street lights castlng a warm

glow over the entire prelication circulating among mises. Of all the improveProfit," is a gas trade pub-

The arti-

ments made in the transition

cle was written by Cy Lind-

of Hillside from ugly to early

restaurant owners.

roth of Plymouth, a free lance
writer.

This is the text of the article:

Plymouth, Michigan,a
charming city of some 9,000
citizens. takes its antecedents
seriously.
One of several American

e

--/Womp

rewarding as the installation
of 36 antique street light poles

NEW BOOKf

board junk yards. Burning
24 hours a day with magnificent economy, they have
transformed the Hillside park-

At Dunning -Hough

rescued from Eastern sea-

east outskirts of the city is

Adonis leads to murder.

THE OTHER WOMAN I
AM -

Few

note with approval the glis

live. love and learn how to be
a writer.

Britain and which more than
right, although it took many any other year in history, can
As it turned out he was

months of searching before now, in retrospect, be conwere pretty sorry looking
when they arrived, covered

Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein

Announces

tion and. with the installation
of new globes and three-mantie clusters. they were as
good as new. And. best of
all, total cost including gas
lines and placement was only

The Opening of The

Plymouth

Veterinary Hospital

sidered the end of an era.

Gallimore PTA

with rust and remnants of

countless paintings. But the
tough old cast iron poles responded splendidly to renova-

Veterinarian

reached $194,000.Of)0

"No other industry spends

sales compared with 2 per-

man in today':4 society.
EATING PEOPLE IS

WRONG - Malcolm Bradbury.

A mild, liberal English professor is thoroughly bewildered by his postwar generation of students, even more

money, where he attempts to

toning while exterlor with ils he located the real thing in
red shutters and awnings. 1-0 the number required. They

last year research spending

said. "This i• 9 percent of

cheap. if wo could find them." one year, 1918, in the life of

Hillside for the first :ime will

manage to

plight of the superfluous wo·

TWELVE DEAD GEESE -

all those old street Ught. of

exnenditure,;

such a big part of its income

ular magazines.

"Whatever became of

research

amounted to $170.000.000. and

on research/' the speaker

of luck figures here because Housekeeping and other popa frightening sum for a fill

tr y

Meets on Sept. 26

so when he chances to fall in

cent for industry in general."

Not a

biographv of Jesus exoloring
the development of kis personality, but, rather, a pragmatic history of the facts of
His life and of what He had

He illustrated by saying

narrative.

THE CARLTON FREDERICKS COOK BOOK.

ficial replica equipment.

367 9. Harvey Street

Plymouth, Michigan
GL 3-0485

SHORTEN THE I4EXT STEP UP
THE MANAGEMENT
Without a college degree your chances
of rising to the top in management today ore mighty slim, because college
training is a basic requirement for odvancement in almost any business.

LADDER FOR YOU
Registration for Evening Classe

September 26, 7 p.m.
EVENING CLASSES WHICH MEET

The

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY

Beginning, Intermediate and Advanced Accounting, Typing and Shorthand,
Business Machines, Bookkeeping and
Mathematics

Make up your mind now that you're

worked with 114,600 different

through watching others get ahead of

EVENING CLASSES WHICH MEET

you. Contact Cleary College today for
the evening class schedule which best
suits your needs and working hours.

ONE NIGHT A WEEK

Advanced Accounting, Business Law,

Call for the facts today.

Development of Executive Skills, labor

Day Class Hours: 8 a.m. through 4 p.m.

Relations, Safety, Suggestion Systems,

compounds, and that probably less than 40 of these
will ever become useful
drugs.

Despite rising research and
other costs, he said that "the

This compares with a 23.7 in-

crease for the cost of living
generally, In fact. the price

Quality Control, Personnel Relations,

Insurance, Speech, Salesmanship, Rapid

Evening Class Hours:

Reading

5:45 p.m. through 10 p.m.
A College education is the key to success...
Don't handicap yourself

EARN A DIPLOMA O TITLE e DEGREE
-1

trend of major new drugs

Carlton Fredericks cook book

such as antibiotics and hor-

for good nutrition includes
such toothsome recipes as Sea

downward."

mones has been generally

Food Rarebit, Tamale Pie.

The factors which enter into

Deviled Oxtails and Stuffed

the price of a prescription

SPECIALISTS IN

BUSINESS EDUCATION

CLEARY COLLEEGE

SINCE 1883

for complete ilfer=lie, V,rhe, V,ke er ®.11 Y.0.0, middli • H-er $4400

drug, he said, are research,

.

Mrs. Gordon Vetal, second

vice-president, and program
planning chairman of the
Galliniore School PTA,

an-

nounced that the Sept. 26

meeting. which will begin at

a fraction of the bill for arti- 7:45 p.m., has been planned

At

CLEARY COLLEGE EVENIING BUSINESS CLASSE S

that last year the industry

price of drugs and prescript6 say about Himself. Con- tions has risen only 21.4 pertemporary history has been cent over the past 12 years.
synchronized with the Gospel

.i

as an informative type get-

Fuel and maintenance costs

acquainted evening.

proved almost too trivial to
be connputed.

the business portion of the

t

The meeting will begin with

Now for all practical pur- meeting, followed by a brief
L

but complete report on the
planned Community College
election to be held Oct. 24.

More Hot Water Needed?

Mr. Russell Isbister, super-

intendent of schools, will pre-

Nowl i good time to have that new,

sent to the parents of Galli-

larger water heater installed in readi-

more an over-all view of

ness for the Winter season. Proven

ON YOUR

For the lighter side of the
evening will be a program
that has been enjoyed by the

Auu.d

Visit Our Modern Show Room

.JOB

parents of Gallimore in pre-

vious years. The staff of Gal-

limore will be introduced to

ELECTRIC SEWER CUANINO

the group, and along with

GLENN C. LONG

their introduction, the

par-

ents will be given alittle
biography of each one, bringing out the serious and light-

PLUMBING AND HEATING

er side of the teachers.

"WI $011 0 Service . Ine.11 - Guarint•IN

43300 7 Mile Road, Northville

k

report of the system.

All Wo,k Owaranoeed,
Satiofidon

t

Plymouth's educational s y stem, followed by a progress

makes, proven service, low pricesl See
our display and talk it over.
RIGHT i

BILL OTWILL

OTWELIL HEATING & COOLING

Evening classes at Cleary College offer
- you an easy, low-cost way to get proctinew drug development. large- '
cal college training that can mean a
ly as a result of pharrnahigher standard of living for your family
ceutical industry research.
through higher-paying positions for you.

JESUS AND MIS STORY Stauffer.

1 - 24 HR. SERVICE

He pointed out tha: the United
States now leads the world in '

love with one of them.

Ethelbert

ESTIMATES

search that produces them." L...,..

In 1958 indus-

It is the

timeless charm. The element in The New Yorker, Good

had not the Stremichs spent

novels

be profits to support the re-

try spends millions of dollars

woman in the first lonely year

has evolved through an al- the early part of the con:u1913 - James Cameron. The
most continous process of re- rY?" h. wondered. "Surely. book tells a simple story of
construction into a fine exam- there must be lots of them
Th. visitor approaching

life-saving drugs is to con-

As an ex-

of her widowhood.

Set

house of a design that is ventional lighting.
for Paris, after the CommuSeeking a less costly sub- nists have seized the bank's
best described as "u g l y"
•titute.
Bob
Stremich
had
an
American. Today, however.

ple of early American.

tinue," he added, "there must Gl 30530

this intimate narrative of a

Eugene DeThassy. A humoring facilities, they would probfamous eating place. It was
ous novel about a Hungarian
originally a converted farm- ably have settled for con- bank employee who takes off

tion by the Stremich family, it

The speaker, Robert Iles,
of American Cyanainid Corn-

remarkable progrds in new FR EE

Gennari.

Genevieve

achieve such universalitv as

something quite old with a stories as they have appeared

Hillside Inn, Plymouth's most projectto expand their park-

after some 27 years of opera-

the pharmacist. "And if the

Lions Club of Plymouth,

.%

Hot Air - Hot Water

Boilen -

recently.

for research.

a flame.

idea:

drugs that are returned by 1

$-I

version Burr,ers

Cori

sential drugs and unsold .

"With today's antibiotics,

official policy. The colonial newest thing in lighting is A compilation of the author's

Perched on a slope at the

losses on rarely used but es-

speaker said. the drug indus-

Thus Hillside owners, Bob on a small island resort off
of its business places feature and Alargaret Stremich the Carolina coast.
MY FATHER SITS IN THE
early American architecture (nephew and aunt) rather by
as a matter of civic pride and accident discovered that the DARK - Jerome Weidman.

idential areas.

administrative costs, and CDll TO GAS

by the sulfa and antibiotic
drugs in the last 20 years. a
spokesman for the pharmaceutical industry told the

ample, he cited the present
day treatment of pneumonia.

1/4/2/kieo)"Imit//6,131.12&.-/..savi//fi

bution.

Americans have been saved

lives and dollars.

Pilgrim's, Michigan's Plym- attract them... like moths to tween a beautiful married
woman and an illiterate local
outh works hard to maintain

in the architecture of its res-

121

quality control, distri

of two million

:aid new drugs save both

ing facilities from a costly
c6URT OF CROWS b y
necessityto promotional Robert A. Knowlton. A novel
bonus. Instead of merely ac- depicting a relationship beoriginal landing site L ' the
commodating patrons, they

atmosphere is also apparent

·

lives

pany's Lederle Lahoratories,

American, none has been so

communities named fir the

its colonial heritage. Its public buildings and the majority

The

Only hold-out is the Fire-

bining to p:"00% an authentic gas equipped establishment -

much comment at Plymouth's and inviting /11/ct.
Hillside Inn were the subject
But most of all, he will be
of a magazine article this intrigued by the ring of close-

AVOID THE FALL HEATING RUSH '

washers and boilers.

8 9.0373

Guests are always welcome
to join the parents of Galli-

, more in their meetings.

Instructor Billy Reynolds (turning front wheel) and Shell dealers check out a car at one of Shcll's 123 training centers

LAST

DAY

REGISTRATION

HOW TO SPOT TROUBLE:

SCHOOL

Shell instructor Billy Reynolds reveals 10 trouble signals :. .

ELECTION

he tells Shell dealers to watch for. You should know about ·

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRAHON OF THE QUAUFIED ELECTORS

them too. They m,y help you spot trouble before it starts.

OF PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
TO ™E QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:

onE than

12,000 Shall

Plia- Take Notice that the Board of Education of Plymouth Com-

muniy School District, Wayne and Waohtinaw Countles, Michigan, has
called a special electien to be hold in wid School District on Tuesday,

dealers go to Shells
]23 training centers every year.
Clas.es cover the

October 24,1961.

gamut of station

Section 532 of the School Code of 1955 provid;s as follows:
"The inspectors of election at any annual or special election
shall not receive the vow of any ponon residing in a registration school district who- n•me is not regist•red •§ an
01«tor in the cify or township in which he resides ......
™E LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH ™E

APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERK, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE

operation. But
..ir, Diii, Reynolds

trouble-spotting

gets special emphasis. 1 lere are 10 trouble signals that Billy Reynolds, onc of
Shell's chief instructors, stresses.

If you notice any of them in your
car, tell your Shell dealer. His advice
may help you head off a big repair job.
1. M-hy brakil. When your cir is

TO VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION CALLED TO BE HELD ON TUES-

standing still, pul your brake pedal

DAY, OCTOUR 24, 1961, IS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1961. PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER5 O'CLOCK, P.M., EASTERN STANDARD
TIME, ON ™1 SAID MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1961, ARE NOT

down with a Srm, steady pressure. If
the pedal feels,oft and sinks all the way
to the Roor board. you've got trouble
that should be fixed right away. Could
be a leaking wheel cylinder. Or, more
likely, a leaky master brake cylinder.

ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT SAID SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION.

Under the provisions of the School Code of 1955, rogistrations

will not be taken by school off iciah and only ponons who have regiss general electon with Ihe city or low,nehip cluk of the city or
I townshiip in which Ihey riside are regisle,ed .ch.1 electors. Poison•
plannin g to register will, 4. respective clarks musl asconain the days
,rs on which the clorks' offic,§ a- open for regi/rdon.

| and hm

Th i.

Notice h given by order of the Board of Education of Plym-

I outh CIDmmunity School Dimkt, Wiyne and Washtenhw Counties,
Mi,higam.
Esiher L. Hulsing

L

Secretary, Board of Educalion

A well-trained Shell dealer un track

down brake troubles quickly.
2. Wandulag wheels. If your front
tires show more wear on one side 01 the

tread than the other, your wheel alignment is probably at fault.

Mon: a. out-of-li,ie wheel drags at
an angle to the ling of travel - can
increase tire wear up to 50 per cent.

Be sure to discuss rigors of uneven tire
wear with your Shell dealer.

3.34:ly froot end. Put your foot on

either bumper. and shove down hard. If
,·our car hubs up and down for a long
time. ask your Shell service man to
check your shock absorbers.
4. Decreplf tail pipe. if your tail pipe
is rusted through in spots, it should be
replaced. Same thing for your muiTier.
A worn-out exhaust system can make
,·our car roar like a wounded hippo.
Worst of all, you run the danger of cxhaust fumes sceping into the passenger
compartment. Your Shell dealer can
take care of the whole problem.
5. "Bloated" radiator ho•e. Inspect all
of the rubber hoses that interconnect

)·our cooling system. If they are cracked
or swollen, they can fail at any time
and cause your engine to overheat.
Replacing hoses L a simple task for
any Shell dealer.

8. Under-the-hood clues. You can learn

filled with the gasoline that's made for

a lot just by looking at your engine.

top perfon,lance -today's Super Shell

U'atch for oil, fuel or water leaks. ben

with 9 ingredients

tiny leaks can lead to big trouble later
on. You can also make a quick visual
check of wiring and electrical connce
tions. If wires are hanging loose - or
insulation has worn away-sce your

Super Shell'§ 9 Ingridlentl
10, top performance

#1 Is TCP*- for power, mile.ge, longer
plug life.

Shell dealer.

#2 is Pentane mix-for fast wum-ups.

9. Slugghh battery. If your engine

kinds of knocks.

#3 ir anti-knock mi•-for resistance to all

turns over more lowly than usual when

#4 is Alkylate to control "high-speed

you start up, an inspection of your cleo

knock."

trical system is in order.

#5 is Butine-for quick starts.

A rundown battery is usually the
cause of starting problems. But the real

trouble may be elsewhere. Something
as simple as a loose battery connection

can do it. Or your voltage regulator may
needs minor adjustment. Play safe and
tell your Shell sen·ice man.

#6 is "cat cracked" gasoline-for powel.
#7 is an "anti-icer." Added in cold weather.

#8 is gum preventive to keep carburema
clean inside.

#9 8 Platformate for extn mOcage.

6. Marred •indshield. Feel the blades

10. Oil-,treaked sidewalls. It may take

A Bulletin from Shell
-where 1997 scientists are working

on rour windshield wipers. lf they're

a bit of back bending, but it's worth

to make your car go better and better

h.ird, thev can *car the glau. lf they're

the effort to check the side oi your

fr,n·ed. they can streak it. Ask your

tires you seldom see - the side facing

Shell dealer to check the spring pressure on your wiper arms too. 11 the

in. Look for signs of leaking Buid on
the tire walls. Could be a leaking brake

blades re.t too lightly against the wind-

c,·linder, or faulty oil seals on the reat

shield, they can blow away from the

u heels.· Both can be serious.

glass and let the rain swamp your view.
squeaks, rattles and othcr mysterious

Any trained Shell dealer knows many
more trouble signals than the ten listed
here. Ask him to give your cara bumper-

noises. Strange noises are often warnings of troubles on the way. So, don't

stop in for a Shellubrication - or any

7. Strange nobes. Listen for squeals,

be afraid to ask your Shell dealer about
sound, you haven't heard before.

eS<HiEEU

to-bumper inspection next time you
sen ice job. One last tip: when you've

got your car in top condition, keep it
•l ri,demark for Shill'i g,14- mi ol,- iddltiv, 0-ob, er-Wnin, Ter 10 <or•r< hy tt B pot-1 2§0211

-
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'listening Post' Series
: Makes Debut October 5
:Dr. Margaret Sterne, asso-

Russia, and Mrs. Dohrs, who

date professor of history at

sketched Russian life while

layne State University. will

the couple traveled, will show

Itroduce the distinguished

her drawings at the Plymouth

Cetroit sculptor Walter
Midener to Plymouth audi-

lecture.

®th Listening Post" series.

Midener's talk. "The Crealian-of three to be offered

at the time may be obtained
as they come to this country.

4 the American Ahsn. of

Tickets for the §•ries an

Univermity Women, a•sisted

now on sale at $4 for three

26 "Detroit Adventure."

lectures. Mrs. John W.

Dr. Stern was the winner

Moohle. chairman. ham an-

three years ago of the Wavne

nourced that ticket holders

Slate alumni award as out-

this year will become charter
subscriber• to the "Plymouth

standing facultv member.

,· The has studied abroad extenC4rmar·' as a rer,resentative :
ment of Statn. A former rub1;sher of children'q hooks in

A RECORD of 743 working

e r t Sparkman, superintendent;

Roger Geartz, plant manager;

a serious accident has resulted in

:ain tick•:s the following
year.

A. A. U. W. members have

t'ckets for sale. or prospec-

recognition to employees of the

and Allen Morton, industrial truck
operator.

Wiltse, at GL 3-4592.

Boozer, industrial relations; Rob-

disolayerl euri-.1 the lect re.
Rus:ell I:Ii«*ter ·-t ·'1·1,11,·!1dent of .chon'4. V·'11 tr:trfidi'CP
Professor and Mrs. Fred

Dohrs Ja·1 31. r.·11(.1, they pri·s'tnt an illustrated lecture on

I am one of tile tax payet·s
c f Plvnmum N'ho fel·IS , C L di

a right to protest the placing

Doctor Dohrs is a

c.f fluoridc· m our drinking
water
I go to Nortnville
spring to get water to drink,
and I am not the only one.

W. S. U. gagranher. w!·f, has

I think it would te a wise

traveled extensivelyin

idea, for those who are not in

"An An'92·,c.,·i Ec· ,·nttyt In the

Einviet Union: Observations

,€,C the Eor,et:' U- of Their

l

Refreshments

Jarskey was aided in land-

their children's teachers and

ing the whopper by his cousin,

1962 modeld of the Pontiac
line.

Sharing the spotlight will
the Grand Prix, and the Tem-

' Use Our Classifieds

mak,ng arbitrary deci-

atons-about what we shall be The Plyniouth branch of |
co,„pelled to drink. to form the National Womens Farm ,
a CITIZENS RIGHTS COM- and Garden Association held

M ITTEE. Such a committee its Sept. 11 meeting at the

house Thursday through Saturday from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

VVITH

Speaking on the subject of,

So far Doctor Ashton has

Leen blamed for agitating a "Our Own Flower Show" was

HEATING OIL

F..man.- R
FAMILY STYLE DI

.$-6.

,

==S

Che.

.1- hed

Sunday 1 p.m. W MWAA
Cleed Midm

'Fiday & .-,day 4 pm - 3 0.

F,amous for Steal(s

HILLSIDE

Doned

Chicken, Mounlain Trout

8 Snacks in Fireside lounge

Cocktails

INN

Cater to Banqueh

,61 Plymouth Road f
GL 3-4300 1

"Our Fimside

Our New

416

Lounge Is

Renowned Evirywhere-

MAMAMIARESTAUR,ANT & PIZZERIA

TRIPLE LOAD

Wishes up to

WASHER

9' x 12' Shag Rug

Wh.,e M• pIN•-• i• •11 vin •• 1

Assisting Mrs. Loren Gould
1.1
20 Top Loading Wi hers

TAIT' S

SELF-SERVI . E LAUNDRY

The next meeting. Oct. 16, |

937 ANN ARBOR RC

will be at Haven Hill Lodge

I do not agree with the CitY il

ment is not a matter of a few

officials voting a matter thru
according to their own thinkThe $876 used to buy a

4D

-

PLYMOUTH

WE NEVER CLOSE ....

Attorney. I do not think their ,ri the Highland Recreation i
actions were truly representative. Representative govern-

SERVICE

F,id.y and §.lur.i, 4

27770 PLYMOUTH RD. - 3 BLOCKS V£ OF INKSTEN

petitions, whether in legal ner and Mrs. B. Schroeter

form or not.

CARRYOUT

O.0. ..... 1
Monday . nudiv 4 ....1 .m.

PARKING

- 10 Dryers

eight hundred people who at the tea table were Mrs. 1

8..IN h '11 -*.

Complete Dinners I rom $1.65 --117---

PLENTY OF

FREE

drinking water. He and over

ing.

MARAFUEL

NTAL

RESTAURANT Ind P InERIA

of Mrs. Paul Wiedman. -

denying the content of the R J. Lorenz, Mrs. L. G. Man- ;

- GALLON

AIR CONDITIONED

with refreshments and gifts

Be Sure To 1 ry

missioners are arbitrary in Mr<. Carlton Lewis, Mrs.

BY THE

AFE

OA 7-0

=„
P4-Ilk ./.

MOURS: T,..d. Ihi. Thund.y 4 ... - 1 ..m,

DRY CLEANI 16 MACHINES

could be very useful in pro- North Territorial Rd home

ONTINEI

C/rry•Ovt $-Ice

for all.

for a vote on it. The com- Hartmann. Mrs. Virgil Haws,

PEACE-OF-MIND

OSTAN] M'S

Arbor Rd., will hold open

Haven Hill Lodge

tecting constitutional rights.

1, 10 ..0 ...h, 4.1 v. ..0-0.4 -c-.

Berry Pontiac, 874 W. Ann

| Meets Next at They Bring Results
ravot of our Comma>4!ullers

Tonight IM

COMPLETE DINNERS fn.m $1.35

pest convertible.

signed petitions simply asked A. C. Dohmen.. Mrs. William

BUY

panies.

111-4, A

D.!h,//I .//

ceremony.

do not want fluoride in our show judge.

NOW,

ed by John J. Temple, president of the companion com-

introduce the public to the

were

served to employees following the

vote on fluoridating the water. Mrs. A. T. M. Petersen of LiHe is only one of many who vonia, well-known flower

I.

Co., Plymouth, it is announc-

Sept. 23, Berry Pontiac will

Ply. Garden Club i

1

oi thi *cul-,tor's rork will b•

Land '

urged to attend and meet

be a new sports model coupe,

1-*-oduce "r.

Plymouth Hieh Scte-1 autiterium. where Frveral rieces

Community Mutual Insurance

Beginning Sept. 21 through

Plymouth Plant of Continental
Can Co. Shown, from left, in last

vanced depree a the Univer-

'Midiner on :}-• "aie o' the

Benefit and the American

inch Muskie.

Unveiled Thursday

Lester Redde:nan, maintenance;

Friday's ceremony are William

will

meeting and all parents are

days - over two years - without

live purchasers may call the
t'cket chairman, Mrs. C. C.

She

him first prize on his Channel

New Pontiac Line

German. . ste took her ad-

sit" of 14·h,„an

appointed underwriter of the
American Hospital - Medical

fellow parents.

will have first priority to ob-

abd lettured several t meg in

Jerry A. Moore has been

p.m. when Mort Neff awards

to get acquainted with their

Listening Post." and as such

slvelv as a Fulbright •cholar

of the Tri;tod States Denart-

r

the areas most in the news

this-ytar by the local branch

catch this Thursday at 7

4 "Michigan Outdoors" proThisis a get-acquainted gram for his 30 pound, 514

arranged No that experts on

t> Artist in American Life,"

Meet Tuesday

Though his 'big catch' was Francis Karker. The Jarskey's live at 40187 Gilbert.
near Traverse City, Roland
Joins Local Firm
Jarskey, is bagging a bigger
made in June at Round Lake

The first Allen Parent-

will be given on international
relations. Scheduling of the
speaker or speakers will be

tle first lecture of the "Plym-

Fish Tale Told on TV

Teacher Assn. meeting of the
season will be Tuesday, Sept.
26 at 8 p.m.

·t,f

The third lecture. March 6,

*ces Thursday, Oct. 5. for

Allen PTA To

m.......„

a

-

.......M

-

.a

--1-

u'ea.

@*##R™RB-N0t*Fl*VjN

machine to inject another
chemical Into our water,

1 .

could well have been used for

a better purpose.
G. I. Friday

Editor:

Enjoy the peace-of-mind of winter-long comfort with
Marafuel heating oil. It's specially refined,
screened and filtered for clean burning performance

I After reading your account

| of the fluoridation hearing, I
handed attitude some of our

City Commissioners assume

. . . extra heating content.

who

toward those

Enjoy the peace-of-mind of prompt, reliable delivery at all times.

THUR. FRL SAT.-

i am disturbed at the high-

L.undry /0.k.0

11.1.

14 K 13 z 18" high

13 * 12 x 9' 2" high

exercise

,<.C-7

---

7.98 Values 1 Women'J

rownng

PIll

their democratic right to distreatment given the residents

TEnjoy the peace-of-mind of the insured Marafuel
Bddget Plan with low monthly budget payments from
now 'til June. If you're laid up for more than 14 days,
Marathon pays your heating oil bills for the length
of your illness.
Call your nearby Marafuel distributor for details
THE OHIO OIL COMPANY

WALT SKINGLEY

340 S. Mill Street

Plymouth, Mich.

Plymouth, Mich.

Phone Gl 3.1470

Phone Gl 3-1470

Ct -11 I

of Mill St. last year during a
hearing on the assessments
for paving Mill St.
I don't know whether fluor-

idation is good or bad but I
want to congratulate Dr. Ashton for his sincerity and high
principles. I also want to
thank the Mail for covering
these hearings the way they
happen.
William Baumgartner

340 S. Mill Street

818 By:07--1

Caleteria Workers

-

4.3.....--_bil,3 1/Zi,0, to-$1.1,
Values I

.POLY WARE

WILWW-,79 I
12

13" diam.

BASKETS 1.0

Sturdy
Poly,Ihyline
Plallic.

77,

1 PAIR

5 colon. ....

'Ikim, tapered pants . . .with the

Clarify Position

important "stender look- and just
the right ankle-tip length...in

Mony

-';'**7-'. Sh.pe.

WhHI, Pink,
Or Mul

1IlI

On Holiday Cut

soft, fine, washable rayon flannel. - /

k

Hi-rioe jitted waiso ... hidden

Clarification of a story ap- 1 6 - - zippers. Grey, taupe. black, cerise, .

pearing in last week's Mail Y,

turquoise, green, lavender.

11'NA i &5/1-&-0-UNI

munity School District was

issued this week by a spokes9/*

7

v

-I

-1_107'

\Vu,- Milkwh 1- -1//

1. cry..i cle- 18 v./..

the employees attended last

NORTHLAND

week's Board of Education

meeting to protest a move to
take away 11 paid holidays
that the cafeteria workers

LAMP

have previously been paid for.

A
are

The administration had de-

said

cause of a cut in state equal-

0

I slash pockets and fitted elasticized waists,

they

The cafeteria workers main-

but

that

teachers

they

and

SEPT. 19-23

4,* NYILONS I

-EN

12:30 P. M. to 4:00 P. M.

PANTIES

Sil- -*'04

Wcrest

rd 1 a '9%3" 8

1

7

%4 r I:F $ 0

Red,.•W.-7

.

.0--1, ...0-h"quoise,

, RECORDS

BOXER
Son... P.lk.4

Longies

Plvmouth, Michigan

Nykrest

1 rpli \

..4 VI.W.

1051 Nnr,h Mair, S:,ra-t

.1

-ili.-1
IL---

QU•'lly

-iyrvi

put the cafeterias on a selfsustaining. basis.

J Rusting Cutler

ir

-

-4./.A Con

themselves in an attempt to

u -ill.-id

.

V..

------

tain that they "cut corners" 0vY b|Ve,
DAILY

-

.

which will result in around
year ago.

-

Coq cotton cofduroys brimming with J
I color in fall plaids and prints. Preshrunk£52-

ized tax assessment this year
$40,000 less revenue than a

0.-1....1.

I. V.IlaEL'&=R- #URUy ... WiliZ lamlUy DIU

.-i

that

clared that it intended to cut

the paid holidaysto save
money. The district il attempting to "cut corners" be-

il PAIR

DIADEJ / /.. 1 WAKE J/- m------------ ---1

affected.

are days that
other employees are paid for.

77¢1 OVEN c....

spokesman

are not sure which 11 days

ktz:,m.@i@- 1.,iii

st.29 Values! %

7-14

CAPRIS

--a------- man of the employees.
Cno,®,1

-

GIRLS'

ployees in the Plymouth Com-

A delegation representing

3

tr

| IM.IL.. V•.•

pertaining t o cafeteria em-

AT

46¢

F

(Burner Sorvlce Available)

DAVEDC
WATCH Tur
DVA C II J

4, I.

agree. I saw the same shabby

Mu.ical•,
Mood Mudc.

771 2

0,

Fin. .Ic.

El..„c.

-

2.77

S¥ATE OF MICNIGAN,
County of Wayne

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

u. 501.384
At a session of the Probate Court

lor 'ald County of Wayne, hold at

DIG FIGHT RING ON THE MAIN TERRACE
FULLY PROTECTED FROM RAIN

the Probete Court Room in the

CIty of Detroit, on the fifth day of
September m the year one thous

and allie hundrld Ind •ixtrone
Preint Ernest C. Boehm. Judge

* SUGAR RAY ROBINSON
* WILF GREAVES

of Probate. In the matter of the

estate of ALTAINA D. POTTER.
al.0 knoul, as ALTINA D. POT·

TER. dec"'IL An */Wument in

writing purporting to be thi la.t
will and -tament of */d dicla.ed

having Mln delivered into thi

TRAINING for 10 Round 80uf

10 6 hold in Convenfion Ar-c, Sop#. 25

Court lor probate: n 9 ord-d,
that the eighteenth day of October.
next at tin o'clock in the forinoon

at laid Court Room bl appolnted

for Hroving Bald *Iia/Ii:,Ina. And H

11 further orderld. that a copy of

NORTHLAND

thli ordr bi -blt,hed once In

N*C

ing. in THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, a
newspaper Winted and circulated in

CENTER
Chamber 01 Commerce

each week 10, 1hr- IN'I• eomle,

'00-um

Oder 1 /3 -SAVINGS!

HERSHEY p --*

1 .

H--m
varl*11-

#KISSES

Reg.
790 /6/,
St.!D

./"h,

delicilus

.

S.7

-

Uvely P•*viou l mald time of hear.

F V ---i./.

ERNES'f C. BOEHM.
Judge of Probate

th• original Noord thill- 8•d
I be a e€b

rect tran,eft:,t oh original
CECIL A. BERNARD
D®uty Probate Register

tr)

C....;

360 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Shop without cash

"CHARGE /7" AT RRESGE'S-p,

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
only once a month!

Dated 8,1* h. 101

(D-*01. *0410 1-01)

\

,

18" SCARES
PLANT .7
3 *37* Sale! 1 0.

T do hereby cortify that I have
have found the

Val-

Solid .11

+

Bald County of Wayne.

compared the for*10*14 COIN with

.Ji.7.1

Wr

record

FIRST TIME EVER HELD AT A SHOPPING CENTER

01/1/0.6.hle /LE;ad/WITd//A

blendo

D

l
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Adult Education Class Offers Recorder Lesins,

Attends Wizard of Oz Convention
Dr. Henry Kolbe. 43550, Adding to the interest of the

Want to learn how to play

Reservoir Rd., attended the occasion was the fact that

a recorder?

first convention of the Inter- the Wizard of Oz Lodge at

No - not a tape recorder,

national Wizard of Oz Society Bass Lake near Culver was

or even a wire recorder.

held Sept. 8-10 at Culver, Ind.

recently opened by the
The unusual group is com- autho r's son. Harry Neal

posed of Ozmopolitans, Baumophites and all collectors of

5:

This recorder is a musical

instrument that was popular

.4

centuries ago and started to

Baum.

Rabson, wife of a U of M
professbr, will give a concert
at the Junior High this Thurs-

cantatas and operas.

day at 8 p.m. There is no
charge. Mrs. Rabson will be

The cost of a sogtate- recorder is about $6 amd-there

a soloist later this season with

is much music available for

the Plymouth Symphony.

the instrument, Dunlap states.
"The beginner can master

decline toward the end of the

The recorder is a woodwind

18th century. Essentially a

instrument that flourished

Among the guests were
Ozmania, including professors, writers and students Russell McFall, biographer of

Nute. it is an instrument that

during the Rennaissance. It

from all over the country. Braun; Henry Regnery, pub-

you blow straight into (like a

was played in ensembles with

They gathered to discuss and lisher who has recently taken

Aclassln "Recorder" is

other recorders and was used
with other instruments in

scheduled by the Plymouth

every sort of musical form.

whistle.)

cofnpare notes on their favor- over publishing of the Oz
ite subject and hobby - the books; Dick Martin, illustra-

Recreation and Adult Educa-

collection of Oz books and tor of several new editions of

tion Dept. for its fall program

on ¥hursday nights from 7:30

other writings and materials Oz books; and Justin Schiller;

It comes in soprano.. alto,
tenor and bass ranges.

including street music,
chamber ensembles,vocal

the elementary stages of playing with ease," he added.

Use our Classifteds

They Bring R.61#
Kamm,1

t09:30. Anyone can learn
how to play the recorder, ac-

by and about L. Frank Baum, founder of the Wizard of Oz.
aut'- - - r' the famous books. Society.

cording to School Music Director, Wayne Dunlap, who is
promoting this unique class.

'AIR CONDITIONED

--t.,1 JUNIOR ,
/ / BOWLERS!!
p /!L

To get people acquainted

with the recorder. the class

instructor, Mrs. Gustav

B OYS and GIRLS

FREE
6

8-18

- Join Our Saturday

Muffler
ROERT J SiN(»CA

-7 Morning Bowling

Installation

AIRREGENT Virginia Bake and

LIFT

Mrs. Jack Kadey of the Sarah
Ann Cochrane Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution looking on as Mayor Rob-

new hairshap.
by our men

115

haircuing stylis¥,

ert J. Sincock affixes his name to

tion Week. The week.long observ-

BRAKE

ance is designed to remind the
population of the advantages of

SERVICE

American citizenship.

the proclamation designated by

across the top, held closer at the sides and back. Many variat,ons personalized for you at Artiste.

Regular $12 to $17 Permanents

National Constitution Week

£50 850 $10

cut included! W

The week of Sept. 17-23 has to be affixed at Plymouth ence of the United States of
been set aside by President City Hall this day of Sept. 18 America, the one hundred and
John Kennedy as National in the year of our Lord one eighty-fifth.

The whole: wonderful works - haircut, wave and fashion
styling - at sale prices! And those are the waves that look
so soft and loose, but are actually firm and long-lasting.

, Group
T- p

.P.

FREE BOWLING CLINIC
Saturday Morning ,

Wheel Alignment

Constitution Week, honoring thousand nine hundred and
the 174th year since the sixty-one, and the independ-

Signed

September 30, 1961

And Balance ---

Mayor Proclaims Sept. 17-23

The taller, oval look is flaering news, with hair lifted airily

With th.

President Kennedy signifying
Sept. 17-23 as National Constitu-

register now at -

DUMOND

CLOVERLANES BOWL

Ammom 1

MIdwurs FIn- lowling Establishmenl - 64 loil*

28900 Schoolcraft east of Middlebilt

906 South Main

Mymod - Gl 3-7040

GA 7-6100

GA 7.6101

Mayor Robert J. Sincock

American Constitution set the

pattern of ideas and ideals

Artiste Hairstylists

followed throughout the land.

tion signed by Mayor Sincock
signifying Plymouth's part in

WONDERLAND Plymouth at Middlebelt

the observance.

Phone GA 7-1380

PROCLAMATION

NORTHLAND, Bldg. F-37, facing lot C...EL 6.0660

WHEREAS, September 17.

HOURS: 9 to 9 - APPOINTMENT NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY
---

-

--

-

NOW

I Below follows the proclama-

6

- 1961 is notable as marking

.

the

one

hundred

seventy-

fourth anniversary of the
adoption of the Constitution of

dependabl WRAP UP

the :ign of

4/0

the United States of America

by the Constitutional Conven-

tion; and

WHEREAS, To accord official recognition to this mem-

16UARANTEED

orable anniversary, and to the
patriotic exercise which will

Icar ier,ice

FOR WINTE

form a notworthy feature of

the occasion, seems fitting

roughly trained mechanics

and proper; and
WHEREAS, In accordance
with Public Law No. 915, the
President of the United

/ AEEW Efficient, ultra-modern machines

4'Ii• Highest quality replacement parts
(w#j• Nationally known for low prices

States has issued a Procla-

mation designating Sept. 17
through 23 as Constitution
Week:

N O W. THEREFORE, I

• Restore braking capacity

Mayor Robert J. Sincock by
virtue of the authority vested
in me as Mayor of the City
of Plymouth ( in the State of

I'll'iok Stop uneven ti
• Smooth out your ride

re wear

.

Michigan) do hereby proclaim

r

the week of Sept. 17-23. 1961
as CONSTITUTION WEEK in

the City of Plymouth and urge
all our citizens to pay special
attention during that week to
our Federal Constitution and

COMBINATION OFFER I --'0",0. 8.
e Ad*.t brak- • Add Buid \

,
\ adj•/1-•1 /

- Align front end lo manufacturer

the advantages of American
citizenship.
In Witness Whereof. I have

hereunto set my hand and

ipecincatio•u • Repack front wheel -

caused the Seal of the City

boadi,0 •B.lan. boot.he-

GET GUARANTEED ANTI-FREEZE SERVICE
FREE COOLING SYSTEM CHECK.UP ...

.-

7 ..A.A.T.• 4
0--

W.

We use only the highest

1

-4- 6/ I. 0

.quality brake linings and - -,lul, GUARANTEE our work

0

FREE PRESTONE® REFILLS

jut........te.- 0

for one year-up to

----1.-0 7

30,000 MILES 6...
Marathon Guaranteed Anti-freeze Service saves you

USE D

Marathon experts inspect your car' s cooling system
from radiator cap to water pump, at no cost to you.

This free check-up tells you if anything needs fixing

TIR E

to end the chance of accidental loss of anti-freeze,
Susanne Sher,1 Gauss

SAIL E Mr. and Mrs. Harold E

Gauss of Ann Arbor an-

BUCKWAUS

nounce the engagement of

Any

GUARANTEED ANTI-FREEZE SERVICE INCLUDES:

money while it saves your engine. Here's how:

their daughter, Susanne
Sheryl, to Ronald Paul Funk.

sijKe!

He is the son of Mr. and

so you can drive with the comforting assurance

1 Complete cooling system drained, flushed and inspected
2 Installation of Prestone by experts

10

that all's well. And should you need extra,Restone

3 Protection to any degree of cold you choose

the extras, at no extra cost-get Guaranteed Antifreeze Service at your Marathon service station.

4 FREE Prestone refills, if needed, under normal conations

refills, they're yours free of charge. Thi<9r, get

Mrs. Paul H. Funk of Livon-

) 1#11% Any ty

ia. Miss Gauss was graduated from Ann Arbor High
and is now attending Cleary

College. Her fiance was grad-

your cholel

uated from Bentley High
School in Livonia. He is now

-7--

attending Cleary College and
is affiliated with Tau Kappa
Delta fraternity.

TU•ElhSS

FREE QUART OF MARATHON

..

Ade-- an man

-

C
Chanal

al

Addr,4

FO,m' Son) .1

• The PLYMOUTH MAII

Suble:¥10=.

MOTOR OIL WITH YOUR OIL CHANGE

Publighed e-, Wed-* # 271
S. Mal• Str-t. Mymouth. Micillial
--

•

M

lehlian'•

lar,0,0

Ie,My

I,I,4

Change your oil when you get Guaranteed Anti-freeze Service
and we'll give you a FREE quart of Marathon Motor Oil.*

poper

0-'

-

the U.S. Post 01110• I. Pt,mouth.

-

Mkh.4

wider

LOPER TIRE
1094 S. Main - Plymou,h

GL 3-3900 -

M. 0 ..... 0 ..m.

-

Act

.

March

Phae GL-AMMI

SM#* Rates

*

This offer not valid in areas v,here it is prohibited by liw.

MARATHON

.4.00 - Te= in Pl,mouah
16/0 01„whele.

PAUL M. CHANDLER. Editor

,

goes farther to make friends

MARATHON

,
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Scatters Rocks, 19-0

Northvilie

}SPOR[SEEN

Fumbles Plague Plymbuth
The 1961 football season the time he covered it North-

By Bill Nelson

opened last Friday, but villedown
wason
setthe
upPlymouth
with a first
Plymouth brought the crowd
one
to its feet for the first time.
Plymouth couldn't g e t yard line.
Halfback Gilles took the kick

It's a sadder, but wiser Plymouth football team

that is making preparations for the game here with

started. Rock fumbles.

t

Farmington at 8 p.m. Friday.

On the next play. halfback

and a bad center pass Gilbert dove over right tack- on the 15 and broke up the
combined with an aggres- Je for the touchdown. The middle to the Northville 44,

"We'll make some more mistakes before we're

sive Mustang team to pro. kick was wide.

through," football coach Mike Hoben cautions, "but

----

He was eferring to the Northville game last

-

Ill-V

----Il

--

the season for Plymouth.

where the last man - Juday

Schryer took the ensuing - tockled him.

duce the firct ripfpat of

every so often you have one of those nights."

kickoff for Plymouth and re-

Northville posted a 19-0 38an
onGilles
the next
play, and Brifollowed by tearing

intercepted pass. The key play, however, was a bad

score on the board. Mean-

through left tackle to the 48,

pass from center which gave Northville the ball on
Plymouth's one-yard line early in the second period.

while, Farmington-a gain of 10 yards that was

The score was 0-0 then.

ent-was taking a 34-7

Plymouth's next oppon- enough for a first down.

own end of the field most of the game. The offense

Two plays later, halfback cepted by Ron Rebitzke, and
Northville took over. The
Rocks held, however, and on

In the Northville game by Northville on the 50. The fourth down, Juday was given a bad center pass while
trying to kick. He returned lt
ville got started on its Sec- to his own 22 and Plymouth

scored twice for the Mus- of times more. before North-

game around their own 20.

tangs on runs of three ond scoring march.

Good news, however, was that Plymouth came
out of the game with no serious injuries. "We've got

and ten yards. Halfback

took over on downs.

Late in the second period.

Dennis Gilbert scored thi Muslangs moved 48 yards

the usual share of bumps and bruises," Hoben said.

on a one yard dive. The in seven plays. The key play

Hoben found at least a couple of good performances in the game. He singled out the play of end

THF; SMILES that make us

Dan Stremick and halfback Brian Gilles. He also

happy - were noticeably absent

womplimented the play of Northville's 290-pound center, John Dowd, and quarterback Steve Juday.

from the Northrille encounter last

sion, before the season, are (left
to right) Rock Head Coach Mike
Hoben, Line Coach John McFall

„eek. Pictured at a practice ses-

Dowd is new to Northville, having transferred
from Detroit's Catholic Central, according to Hoben.

Hoben said, "and effectively bottled up our running
game."

extra point came after

was a 23-yard draw play from

down, when Juday passed Northvill e's quarterback

to end Jay Sugrue, after sent hallback Dick Bathey up

Maybe this Friday?

two earlier kicks had
been low and wide.
Northville kicked

the middle on a draw play.

The visit of Farmington to Plymouth for the

Rock home opener this week will be something of a way presents the $5,000 GovI 30. to wind up, harness rac- 0,2 home bred with a mark
ernor's Cup Pace, Saturday
of 2:00.1 who i• owned by Les
pleasant reunion. Jack Cotton, the athletic director (Sept. 23) on its next to last ing 0 the Detxoil area.
Rating Secretary Bill Con- Alford of Flint; Poplar
at Farmington for the last six years, is an old asso- weekind of the 48-night meet- nors Ibelieves the Governor's
ing.
ciate from Wayne State University.
Cup held is the best of the Sonny, the pride and joy of
seasdn since it matches all of Pete Katona of Milan with a
He was one of Wayne's all-time great linemen
the Oree-for-all pacers on the record of 2:00; Hawthorn. a
and later an imaginative backfield coach. In addi-

Bowling

tion, he was a good student. Of the Farmington team
he says, "We've lost nine in a row that I can keep

groupds.

will Ibe on hand to present clocking 01 2:01.1; C. M.
the Governor's Chip to the Saunder's Fort Knox. who

Standings

track of." That includes a loss to Edsel Ford last

week and a 0-8 record the previous year. The year
before that the Falcons were unbeaten in eight

winnler. Former Governor G. won the Livonia Pace earlier

Menhen Williams made the and has a winning lime of
pres¢ntation 11 times at Wol- 2:02 this year: and Everett

Thursday Nite Owls

games.

verirke Harness Raceway.

Northvill. Lanes

Farmington wears royal blue and white u n i-

forms, but Cotton says "We'11 wear Whatever they
(Plymouth) desire."

Resumes Travel Show on Radio
The Kurt Thrun Travel travelers from various coun-

Show will be a new one half tries. Thrun had a similar

show three years ago which
hour radio program over Stagrew from a one half hour

tion WPAG 1050 each Sunday program to a full four hour
afternoon from 4:30 to 5 p.m. show and had Mix local and

starting on Oct. 1. Kurt four national sponsors.

Wayne Door 7 1
6 2
Lov-Lee Beauty Salon
Northville Lanes

9 2

Fluckey Insurance

4 2

Merriman Realty

5 3

Schrader'm _

4 4

Koffee Kup Restaurant 3 5
B & C General Store 3 5
3 5

Team No. 12

George Stipe Tire Co. 2 6
T€·am No. 11

2 6

The Short Shots

1 7

Ind. iii Single - W. Hamlin,
184.

Ind. Hi Series - D. Estep.

be limited to one half hour

479.

.

1

Team Hi Single, Metriman

and four sponsors and plans

It will feature music from are underway to syndicate the
foreign countries, travel in- show to be featured on other

Really, 731.

formation, interviews with stations.

Door & Plywood. 2019.

With Nine Losses

and then fumbled. The ball
Northville moved to

W

the

Plymouth 20, but the . Rocks
held. The ball changed hands

five more times during the
first quarter, but Plymouth
was unable to get out of its
own territory.

WONDERLAND CENTER tj

A couple of short Plymouth
kicks hurt during this period.
As the second quarter be-

presents

gan. Plymouth attempted to
kick from ils own 31. bul a

THE LIVONIA-REDFORD

high pass from center sailed

THEATRE GUILD'S

Foes Win,

production of a
c!assic farce ....

Lose, Tie

"The Shoemaker's Wife"
Wednesday, Thursday and Fridg,

Plymouth opponents won

ing streak into Plymouth for the Rock home opener.
The Falcons lost last week to Edsel Ford, 34-7. Last
season they lost all eight games. The year before,

posted by Trenton, which

8:45 p.m.

TWO PERFORMANCES SATURDAY

beat by Northville last week.
Most surprising score was

6.30 p.m. and 8:45 p.m.
on Wonderland's new outdoor stage

beat Wyandotte, 27-0.

in 'The Sawdust Theatre'

Complete scores of Plymouth's 1961 foes are listed be-

(arcade area)

low:

inglon Athletic Director Jack Cotton, will be a 185- Trenton 27. Wyandon. 0

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

Allen Park 7. Melvindale 7

IFor the season, Plymouth and Farmington have
identical 0-1 records. The Falcon colors are also blue

--

was covered by Northville.

while Plymouth was getting

Team Hi Series - Wayne pound fullback, George Becker.

game. Schryer intercepted a

LAbT FOUR DAYS

from the 15 to his own 35

Farmington High School brings a nine-game los-

ILeading the Falcon attack, according to Farm.

Belleville 12. Wayne 7
Walled Lake 34, Redford U. 26

Dearborn 7. Bentley 6

and white. Game time is 8 p.m. at the Plymouth Ed;•l Ford 34, Farminlon 7

High School.

Nobhville 19. Plymouth 0

..

5 -<42_.---

/-

CLF A I RANCE

NOW!
A
NEW
WORLD
OF
WORTH
!
UE

I.000.fil•

. 1 NEW FROM DIESEL m DAUU I 1 _____a
CHEVROLET

All

1 SALE

fires

11 -'62

-

6 - 0;%;@L New FLEETSIDE PICK*M Vm UP. Most modern ver-

EM sion of America'* most
--

-

-

popul.

pIckup,

LOWEST PRICES EVER
TURNPIKE-PROVED

count,

TIRES

77
6.70 - 15
Black Side Wall

Wml NEW

GUARANTEED- I

NATION-WIDE u
lil- lit- -1,1-1 m, ot -- AG-

Sder tim arn't expenI ve ... the,e 3- T AUWeather••reproof.
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HigiTorque Power

for o.. f.11 Bar ! A n, Goody,ar liator will

om a no- t,re ba-d on original tr-d depth

Meet the eagerest, eamingest crew of new

INd# .u -- ge,Elt r,Pair.ble punctu- //

r,mal min, and eurrent 'Good,••r Price".

theme rugged beauti....

heavies, there'* the new High Torque 400
V80, with 164 per cont more torque than

the quality Goodyear

NO MONEY

.

.1

news in the middliwilght class le the new

Chevy-GM 4-53 Dies,I, backed by years of
GM Diesel experience. In the light-duty linoup, the High Torque 261 Six' adds nowsock

DOWN...

ODEAR

MORE PEOPLE RIDE

DN GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KtND

[TWO LOC

ATIONS TO SERVE YOUi

1

in extra-tough applicallons. AU told, you can

r

pick from nine rarin'-to-work, ready-to-save

.A

'02 Chevrolet truck .ngines.
Handsome new work-ityling includes forward-sloping hoods that allow drivers to see
as much as 10&4 feit mori of the rood. Chev-

rolet'* famous Independent Front Suspenlion gives you a smoother riding, easier
working, longer lasting truck. New heavier
duty, smoother hypold rear axles add new

..

beef and brawn in the middliweight class.

Rugged new I-beam front axles' of 9,000- or
11,000-lb. capacity ari available on Series

George Stipe

nre Company
J..1 # Main Sor-

Mymouth -

$,1 0
.

ever before available from Chevrolet Big

¥ththe ob tires off your car regardless of condition

G€

4

There'• a wider choice of power, a wider

choice of torque, across the board. For

builds i- ever, dre. The

r

trucks that ever shouldered a load 1

Youll get mileage from
lactio. aplenty ... and

'.V

He. they are-handsome, functional 12
Chevrolet Ducks poweid to wo,k hude,
in ovify weight claes with the higholl
tomue In Chevrolet history.

..1 -d ha..rd.-1.., ble-out,. fabrie ...
ALL-WEATHERS

OBMASTER

.>4€

/*/ -, ht! re- Yeer -Ittan -tifwat.
Tube Typo

4

I'J TRUCKS!

FROM

GL 3-3165

0.. 0 To §:20 Widdin
S.turd. &2

Ann AMor

80 heavyweight;, Mufflers ari longlf lived
on all models.

'

You'll ftnd a total of 198 models in the new

W Chivy Hne-including th- work-proved,

Tire Company
502 S. MAIN ST.

ANN ARBOR - NO 5-6175

vers*111, Corvair 96'8. Every model ii built to

out-haul, out-la,t and out-value any other
truck at anywheri nia, the price. S- your
Chevrolet dealer I

.Option,late•:r•0•t

until

returned it to the 44.

The first indication of things ville led. 12-0.
to come came when quarterback Dick Schryer returned .

three, lost three and tied ine,

hoWever. they won all eight.

The third and fourth quartri·s were dull affairs

Plymouth to start the game. The kick was wide and North- pass by Juday on the 42 and

Hammell's Cold Sunday with over Schryer's head and by

hrmington Visits

seven-yard line as time ran

Out.

went through center for the with seven mmutes left in the

o f f to second Northville touchdown.

a time of 2:02.2.

Thb starters include:

WL

The new travel show will

star of the Michigan Colts

Got/ernor John B. Swainson Stakes two years ago with a

swing-screen pass and the

On the next play Juday Plymouth got its first break

a.---

Vitki's Jet, Michigan's fast-

Th, campaign ends Sept.

Wolverine Harness R a c e-

With only five seconds leit.
Schryer hit Kisaboth on a

the 25-yard line. Time was Rock fullback powered to the

the third Mustang touch- running out (1:33 left) and

and End Coach Tom Workman.

Governor's Cup On Tap

"He covered the whole line from tackle to tackle,''

FAll

Another pass, this one in-

quarterback Steve Juday ball changed hands a couple

was throttled, too, because they played most of the

show.

Schryer passed to end Dan

Stremick on the Northville 30
for a 1+yard gain.
tended for Dart. was inter-

lashing froin Edsel Ford Jin:bled.
DartThe
wasball
jolted
and fumwas covered

Plymouth seemed to be playing defense in their

in Plymouth will host the

With time running out, the

turned it to the '33. Fullback

Before it was over Mike Kisabeth made it to the Rocks set to work in earnest.

week, when the Rocks fumbled four times in the
first half (recovered two of them) and lost one on an

Thrun of the Travel Centre

With only a minute left,

New SERIES 80 TANDEM.

Best choice /br the big
onesl Has extra-rugged Kbricid ladde, frame and
true-tracking Eaton-Hendrickson tandem bogie.

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

90

.·-

.
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Obituaries

J

Burroughs Corporation Enters Punched Card Elect ronic Computer Business
Burroughs Corp. today an-

contributions to greater pro- of information throughA
cific requirements of high- ones in their price class thal ductivity is the system's in- system.
volume, low .investment busi- utilize two high-speed card

magnetic tape system.and

nounced its entry into the

the 8250, which includes a

punched card electronic com-

hard-copy record processor in

puter business, putting the addition to punched card
company squarely into com-

petition for the largest single

bloc of the billion dollar a
year market for automatic
business data processing

equipment. The firm's Plymouth plant is involved in production of the machine.

Ray R. Eppert. president,
said the company's program
includes a new family of four

solid-state computer systems,
an expanded customer train-

ing program, a sizeable increase in the company's U.S.

data processing sales and
technical support force, and
amanufacturing program that will utilize resources of four plants in Detroit
and Pasadena, Calif.

The basic punched card
sylem in the new BurroughM
BZOO series - called the B260

- was described by Eppeq

as a "workhorse computer
which will increase productivity significantly in medium
and large-scale punched card
applications.
"It is not a stripped-down

yersion of a high-priced comfputer. but the first com* pl•:ely ir'egrated. modIntely priced system ke-

ilgn•d especially for the
-/unched card merker' he
- m".d.
In add.tion to the basic

B260 punched card electronic
computer system. the new
series includes the B280,

a

.

handling equipment.
A fourth system in the series

was

introduced

earlier

ing increases in speed and

this year. Called the B270, it
is particularly suited to fi-

productivity.

For example. the new Burroughs systems are the only

nancial data processing applications because of ltS abil-

into th' system.

One of the most significant

the system. B200 systern card
readers pass cards "c)n desor by using an electroinic
band, rather than the

automatic data processing

methodof engaging

a me-

chanical clutch to m o

ve

equipment ts growing at a

try. The market for all business figuring machines ($2

paring written

ling in size every five years.
-Within the growth pattern
predicted for automatic busi-

merly has required t
separate instructions.

chines in the United States-

from SI billion in 1960 to ap-

A complete punched

proximately quadruple that
by 1970 - lower priced equit)ment will continue to make

and Mrs. Bessie Reamer of here by friends that Mrs.
Plymouth ; and one brother, Evard Dodge, former Plym-

Mr. Merle Rorabacher of outh resident, died Saturday

Plymouth.

, during the past five years,

lease rates extending

there has been a 230 per cent

morning at Racine, Wis.

day, Sept. 21 at 1 p.m. from cine a year ago from Ann

the Schrader Funeral Home. Arbor Trail. Mr. Dodge pre-

hree

Reverend Melbourne I. John. ceded her in death last spring.

Funeral services were held

son will officiate.

Interment is to be in River- Tuesday. Other details were
not available at press time.

side Cemetery.

.

card

PLYMOUTH LUMBER

Home Improvement Center
308 N. Main at C&O Railroad

from

$5.235 10 $8.435.

increase in the number of
users in the fields which the

fall of 1962.

hr commented.

Wholesale and r:tail com-

mercial concerns.

rranufac-

EXTRAOIRDIINARY

turers. public utilities. governrn-*ntal agencies.insur-

ance companies. financial
institutions

7,500 people.

3*239

Manufacturing facilities at 1 P lymouth will be among
those uti Ii zed in the production. A
complete unit will sell for $183,-

BURROUGHS Corp President Ray R. Eppert, right, inbpects new electronic production

manager

president Ken Bement, left, and

650 and

facilities with marketi!ig vice-

FALL SPECIALS!!

0.00*

h CUSTOM PERMANENTS
I SPECIAL EVENT BEAUTY BUY!

rent for $3,750 monthly.

-

V. J. Ford, data processing sales

$
..r' REGULAR
75

Scores of competitors in 118liANEIlIl,be/)

regions will be 1¥;'

Palmer said the P. P. & K.

equipment, customer trainir

NOW..

Yale Lau and Paul Hot·nung, NFL to give every boy a
by Frank Palmer, general and
an offic i a l 1961 NFL chance to take part in foot-

of manager of Paul Wiedman,

--- widely
varied needs
punched card equipment u-

1 Inc.

Palmer said the Plymouth

ers."

Guidebook.

ball competition, and to en-

After the Plymouth compe- courage physical fitness. He

AV 2-6468 0, CR 4-1102 1 IThe
new B200
systems
weretionwide
competition
is partsponsored
of a na. tition
is held,
the punters,
scores ofopment
pointedofoutphysical
that early
develdeveloped
to meet
the speprogram
the most
skillful
condition----- , by Ford Division of Ford passers and place-kickers - ing on the part of the nation's

Motor
Company
in cooperaone
in each with
age the
group
- willobjectives
youth is of
onetheofPresident's
the prime
tion with
the National
Foot- be
compared
scores

1 ball
League. Known as "P. of boys in the other compe- Council on Youth Fitness.
P. & K." - Punt, Pass and titions held in the area cover- The Council, he added. will

Charcial & Briquets - Cube Ice eminate with all expense

Kick - the competition will ed by telecasts of the Lions. present letters of commenda-

The top five boys in this tion to the five National

trips by five national winners region and their fathers then Champions during their White

HOMEMADE

and their fathers to the Na- will be given an all-expense House visit.
This contest will be hantional Football League Cham- trip to see a home game of
,' poinship game, and an offi- the Lions, and the boys will dled in conjunction with Paul

Potato Salad - Baked Beans
cial reception at the 'White punt. pass and kick at the J. Wiedman, Inc., and the
stadium either just before City of Plymouth Park and
Fruit Salad - Ham Salad
Selection of the National the garne starts. or during Recreation Department - Mr.
Joe Bida is in charge of the
Bar-B-Q Ribs & Chicken ,' Champions will be made as half-time.
, House.

The five top winners in the local contest to be held at

a result of televised compe-

Our Salon Is Air Conditioned

OTHER PERMANENTS

Expert Trained

Thi curls a- soft and

$15 Wave . now $ 7.50 lovely. Th. hair i. lu.

trous and beautifully

Stylist to

ing h as modern as to-

Serve You

$20 Wave _. now $ 8.50 manageable. The .41-

$25 Wave . now $10.00

morrow.

With Haircut, Shampoo, Hair Set - ...-*-

Spicial All Day Monday, Tu-loy,
Wednesday
. $150
HAIRCUTS

SHAMPOO and SET

ANY

ICE COLD BEER & SOIT DRINKS ,

I TIMI

Any $41• · All A,#

Thund.v, Friday, Saturday $2.00

With or Without Appoinlment - Opon Thursday ind Friday Until 9 p.m.

GAY TOP BEAUTY SALON 6A 7-0850
Next to Wrigley'§

WONDERLAND CENTER ARCADE

titions at a home game of Plymouth contest, whether or Hamilton Playground.

- -- --

I

each of the 14 National Foot- not they qualify for the na- - tional eliminations, will re-

ball League teams.

1 The Plymouth P. P. & K. ceive National Football
; competition is open to grade League type football u n i-

Today SouEl#

school boys aged six through forms, the five boys who
BILL'S MARKET $1 10,
and will be held early in place second will receive

584 Starkweather - Plymouth - GL 3-5040 4 October.
Registration for the warm-up jackets, and third
event will be at Paul Wied- place winners will receive
OPEN 0 - 10 EVERYDAY INCLUDING SUNDAY

..1.
C.-m

an instruction

and systems counsel for tlie

Be Ready for those Weekend Picnics

Hair *,1.

Sh.----

competition had been develenables Burroughs to supp ly League games among the by NFL stars Johnny Unitas,
oped by Ford Division and the
Ig prizes. was announced today

-

.-CS--B--

10°°

-•...Ti

companied by a parent or made to play off all ties both ;0 .

& K. badge,
s with trips to National Football receive a P. P. book
written

Eppert stated that "t h i

Cal John ly-. C.11«I

GL 3-4747

Plymouth -

First deliveries of B2 00 systems u·ill be made ini the

new B200 yer:es wi!1 serve,"

neering units have been co 4-

.2...

The Dodges moved to Ra-

Services will be held Thurs-

toms will range from $252.180 to $384.780. wi:h n ionthly

i -Our own studies show that

. WAS Els

i

Burial
B. Allen officiating.
He is survived by his wife, was in Parkview Memorial
Edith; one son, Sterling of Cemetery.
Wayne ; two sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. Evard Dodge
Word has been received
Mabel Midgley of Florida;

prices of magnetic tai

An opportunity for Plym- through Sept. 25. There is no
cost, but entrants must be ac- the 14 NFL
. .F-' GE-•T<•5 i:
solidated into one marketi,ig outh area boys to compete in
in
a
football
punting,
passing
: division employing more th&
a rivERs
and place-kicking contest, guardian. Each entrant will regionally and nationally.

I

came to this area from South Garden City, with Rev. James

for $3.750 monthly. S;ali•

up the lion's share of the
market," Eppert said.

nical support and field en/i-

1€...€h„

farmhand at this address for

over 30 years, and for the

system
electronic computer
will sell for $183.650 air Id rent

ment and systems cales tech PuntingContestOpenfor PIymouth Boys i

"Pai,ed "' youf

had been employed as a

Lyon in 1914.

one instruction do wh at for-

negs data processing ma-

The comnany's U.S.equip-

0 IRONERS, .4

m a-

chine by paring the b ody of
basic computer commE inds to
less than 20 and by rnaking

during the past two years.

E-'u!-ME

a

instriuctions

(the program) for thi e

billjon in 1960) has been doub-

has systematically realigned

YO:Jl

slower

card into the "read pos;ition.''
Burroughs also has simplified the costly process of pre-

faster rate than the rest of

the business machines indus-

i t s marketing organization

r-Log

im-

said the world market for

this mass market, Burroughs

MATCH

of 68.

pulse to trigger a miagnetic

In preparing for entry into
.,plialce

18 after a long illness at Mt.

Carmel Hospital at the age

age devices) were installed priced computing systiems is ing) on May 4, 1916. A re- known relatives.
Services were held Sept. 15
to compensate for these dif- the technique employeci for tired driver for the Wayne
ferences and balance the flow feeding punched cards into County Road Commission, he a t Caldwell Funeral Home in

..sary before the, are led

well as punched cards.

the new B200 line.
Have your

Ray C. Rorabacher of 243

Born to Ella (Herrick) and
times that of the mechanical ents at their true ma:umum
past seven weeks had been
Cyrus Rorabacher Jan. 15, hospitalized for the treatment
units, magnetic core "b u f- speeds.
Another innovation iri lower 1893 he married Edith (Mein- of cancer.
He leaves no
rehandling of cards now nec- fers" (temporary data stor-

1 The Burroughs president

I part of the broad market for

171

Buffering, in effect, allows
simultaneous, continuo us op-

Nicholas Stellate, of 39729

Union St., passed away Sept.Sept.
Warren
Rd.. Plymouth, died
13 at the age of 61. He

mand" of the central i )roces-

as well as other service industries. make up alarge

PAINTING CO'APANY

the

the electronic central processor operates at speeds nnany eration of all system cc)mpon-

ity to accept documents encoded with magnetic ink as

and educational
KITCHEN & APPLIANCE

ternal *'buffering." Because

ness data processing appli- reading units. This feature
cations. The result is equip- not only doubles "i nput"
ment offering advantages speed. but. in many applicapreviously available only in lions. eliminates much of th•
more costly machines, assur- time-consuming sorting and

Nicholas Stellate

Ray C. Rorabacher

new home owners specify

-04 man. Inc.. 470 S. Main, footballs.

NATURAL GAS FOR HEATING !
twher. Natural Gas is availoble)

THRILLING

.
.

RACES UNDER THE STARS! - f
t AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING SPORT!
AT

4.1, WOLVERINE RACEWAY

Gel

At The Most Beautiful Race Course in The Middlewest
Detroit Race Course - Schoolcraft at Middlebelt
111

0G

"GO WITH THE TROTTERS"
THURSDAY IS LADIES NIGHn
e Ne Admiseion Chiel
(Mili ls•ins Admild For Only $1)

DAILY DOUBLE

FREE ...5 BIG DOOR PRIZES!

CLOSES AT

:

I Ir.-1 Now RIRIOERATOR
0 -Ind N- A.-maH, WASHER
e band New Au-maok DRYER
I Twi luxude- MINN STOUS
I THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY e

8:25 p.m.

\ P.4,1

A

..

··t

rn

/.4.-/20

- ve your wi#. I. -0 V

.N

8_09,_0f10 enioy genial, care-free,

FOR RESERVED SEATS

work-free wintertime warmth !

DINING RESERVATIONS
un
---1-

GA. 1-7170

With gas there are no problems of Ale! ordering, late' 1 :

deliveries, or storage-Natural Gas is always there, waiting to

.

0 0 STAKE PROGRAM FOR $72.000 OR serve you. And dependable Natural Gas heat contributes
Enioy the .oam
NEW CLUB . DAILY DOUILE CLOSES AT •21 00 much to the comfort and well-being of your family.
I

HOUSE
and

"GOOD nar'
mRACE

CONVDINT

PARKING

FOR

It means comfortable, modern living... clean

10.000 CARS

\

e GREATEST De,VimS AND HARNESs even warmth, automatically.
HORS!$ IN AMIRICA WIU COIAPIN

I MICHIGAN COM STAKE CHAMMON· Whether you're building or buying a new home or
.

$-1 FOR $20,000 OR .O.1

. Dn,CIOUS pOOD AT ™Rn DINING converting, be sure to check the many advantaged-of Gas
ROOMS...A MEAT OR A MAST

heat. Talk with your Consumers Power Company
representative or heating contractor. .:
C.

WOLVERI N E
SCHOOLCRAFT

RACEWAY AND MIDDLE BELT ROADS
RAIN OR SHINE

A

---:,i'£

/AAA5'/A5/AA'£

GAS SERVES BEST-COSTS LESS

-

r
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Canton Kids Found Napping
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn

By Esther Spring,1
Gallimore School's execu-

Bring This Coupon To
.

Contar- They said they will be back furnish the names of owners

along with to visit again. The couple re- of such pets. All they require

io and son John,

GL 3-01M

grandchil- ported that Hurricane Carla is that you furnish them a
Mr. and passed them by this time. A good home and a lot of af-

the couple's four
dren, children of

tve board of the PTA held its Mrs. Leon Rutle y, recently visit from Donna had taught fection.
first meeting at the home of

returned from a

visit with them the way of these gusty

Mr. Earl Gibson, principal of Mr. Contario's 1'ather, Mr. girls.
Gallimore. The group went John ContaMo, Sir. He is 82
over their plans for the com- years old and re!
lides in Pe-

ing year and enjoyed refresh- kin, Ill. Also whi le in Illiments prepared and served nois the group vi sited with
them by Mn. Gibson.
Mr. Contario's 0tister

day, Sept. 14. The guests (a the near future.

THE GOOD m,r-*0OLD DAYS ...

The Conta r-

surprise to Opal) were fam- ios' sanitation bu
ily and friends of the couple. attended to by their daughA little late. but we just ten Mrs. Leon Ruitley,

four sisters.

Canton Township.
We had a card

frorn the

Robert M itchells,

who had
from

40'.04 BONUS
Vt COUPON

U

|" Upon receipt of this coupon pl.aw credit .2-9 '

New Gas Range During . .

040.1 'OUR ....1,

P. 1

with FIFTEEN DOLLARS ($15.00) toward thi down 1

Gold Star Gas Range

payment on a now 1961 model range (other

tj han apartment model) purehased from

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

BONUS

61

enly-• cow.• acce.wd o.-ch .-0 /fel,0.4.011. 0-1

during pof,04 from 300. U, 1%1 -04 24 I*1, Illull,B
BONES
COUPON

DAYS

gional convention in Detroit

Justin case yo u are interproximately

The Pilgrim Hill residents been visiting Car,iton

... It's Worth $15 Toward A

durtng

10 Years Ago
Voss family of Ford Rd. Eden ested in facts, ap
out to vote
Maria.
the
young
lady
0
218
persons
got
name. was born on Aug. 27 zor the Con-Con Iielegates at Plymouth's school attend- 50 Years Ago
at
Beyer
Hospital.
Eden
is
the
Sept. 12 elecltion from ance. according to figures Friday evening, Sept. 15,
now home and being admired
by her two big brothers and

Consumers Power Company

was

heard that a daughter has their absence.
been added to the Harold

are going on in Canton, but

-Ii,1.111

and

siness

I've heard a lot of things

Are you looking for an ador- I'm waiting to hear you tell
able puppy? If you are, I can me about it first hand.

A happy birthday cook-out family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
party (with Pop doing the Moreuil. and expiBct to enjoy
cooking) was held for Mrs. a return visit fro rn thenn at
Sam Grady (Opal) on Thurs- their home on Reidge Rd. in

Pap

1

Oct. 22-24.

Big Savings On This New

that have just been compiled,
have jumped to nearly 300 Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Becker

MAGIC CHEF

Last year the high was 2,384. daughter Mildred was united

MODEL GS-3110-SWE

more than a year ago, the celebrated their silver wedtotal now being over 2,600. ding anniversary, and their

are hoping that they never their home in Fl orida. They
spend a night like they did report a wonderfiul trip. but
this past week. The neigh- expressed their disappoint-

Now Only $214.95 With Trade
Regularly

Priced At $249.95

Mrs. Walter K. Sumner of in marriage to Roy Jewell of

1078 W. Ann Arbor Tr., has Plymouth. Rev. E. E. Caster,
to visit some torsythia blossoms in the same pastor who officiatyoungsters were found mis- with all their fr iends here. her living room which she ed at the marriage of Mr. and

borg were alerted when two ment at not gett ing
sing from their home. With

the a,sistance of the State .
Police, the children were

found safely asleep at 3 am.
in a vacant, newly-built home
in the subdivision, much to

the relief of parents and

Farmers t o

Elect

ASC Com mittee

neighbors.

Missing : 'Nicky." Reward
offered for information or re-

In Wayne County

turn. Nicky is the seven-year-

In a statement

old black with light blond

picked from her garden this Mrs. Becker 25 years ago,
week. This is very unusual tied the nuptial knot. The
since this is one of the earli- wedding ceremony was perest shrubs to begin flowering formed outdoors at 6 p m.
in the spring, and is unheard

of in the fall.

William Krumm

74':Fr

LESS 95

has his

threshing outfit in running

Formal dedication of the order again and is busy doing

Credit For Bonus Coupon
s.-:. Making The

ee

Bird Elementary School will up the jobs he had on hand
take place Sunday, Sept. 30, when the accident occurred
in the auditoriumof the that came near to being a
school. Ceremonies are sche- fatal affair.

released to- duled to begin at 4 p.m. The

'

John Harlan did a

I.

"Bonus Days" Price 3

land

face family dog. Described as day, Donald M. 14Corte, chair- school will be open to visitors office business around here
having long hair and slightly man of the Wa yne County for an hour prior to the ded- with his pictures of the engine
smaller than a collie. with a Agricultural Stabi luation and ication.
and bridge collapse. A new
face much like a shepherd, Conservation Com mittee nam- The General Unit of the bridge will be built at once

A ONLY 4 9995

Nicky is friendly and mayed some of the r equirements W.S.C.S. of the First Metho- where Krumm's engine went

WITH TRADE AND

turn over on her back when necessary for 'a Zirson to be dist Church met on Sept: 12 through.
approached. Nicky is a eligible for elect ion to the and was very well attended

BONUS COUPON

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown

spayed female and the John county committee . The corn- with over 114 members presContario family of Ridge Rd. mittee will be e 1 ected by ent. Mrs. Frank Field, wife and family presented the Drois very anxious to have her farmer-chosen de legates to a of a former Methodist pas- trait of Mr. Brown's father,
back home. The family pet county conventior

left home while the Contar- on Sept. 29 at i

i to be held tor of Plyrnouth, was t h e Chauncey B ro w n, former
Vayne ASCS guest speaker, her theme commander
of the G.A.R of
N,wburg. The pastor pre-

los were on vacation and had County Office, 39( )1 Newberry being "World Peace.
once been seen at the Cherry Street, Wayne Michigan.

,I

---A-

.

3.

5--

-
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A compact range that occupies iust 30 inches of space

-L-----

Magic was the order of the 3entea ir in a Iew well cnosen -#
words. which were responded

featuring Magitrol and Thermostatic Top Burner, Oven

t h e family usually attends. ASC committee must be eli- International Brotherhood of to by Mrs. James Kine. The
Since the report of Nicky'• gible to vote in the county, Magicians descended upon the portrait will be greatly ap-

Window and Light, Red Wheel Low-Temperature Oven
Control, Glide-A-Matic Broiler, constructed of all-porcelain

Hill Methodist Church where

A candidate for the county day when members of the

for ease of cle,ning and lifetime appearance. A Real Valuel

disappearance, the family must be a resident of the city to enjoy their annual pie- preciated and will be placed

has been offered new dogs, county, and, generally, must nic in the beautiful garden of in Newburg hall.

but they are holding out for not have been actively engag- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rew of

Nicky's return. If you have ed in politics, such as serving Harding St.
any information. the Contar- as a member of a political

What might have been a
serious accident occurred

ward work. Also, he must ed their 40th wedding anni- and farnilv in their carriage

Agriculture.

Their guests included Mr. and badlv *mashed un. The oc-

Chairman Korte added that
there were other restrictions

TIRES

$4°° & $8°°
Your Choke

Loper Tire 1094 S. MAIN. PLYMOUTH

Opin Friday Till 8

Mrs. Derward Jewell and

cuoants all eicaped without

three children.

inium· with the excention of
Mrs. Krumm, who was some-

and requirements concerning

The Library Book Club will

a candidate for the county

meet at the home of Mrs.

ones.

CONSUMERS POWER COM iIVY

what hurt.

committeeman post, but that Charles McConnell on TuesHarry Shattuck and family
these were the important day, Sept. 25 at 2 p.m. Mrs.
spent Sunday in Pontiac.

GA 7-5160

11801 FARMINGTON ROAD

Ada Murray will review the

He also noted that the date

Ethel Waters' book "His Eye
of the election is Sept. 29 and in on the Sparrow." ·
urged all ASC farmer-deleRoy Lare of Mill St.. begates to the county conven- lieves he grew the biggest

tion to be sure to attend.

beet that ever came out of

Further information is avail-

the ground around Plymouth.

able at the County ASCS office.

.

'

MG·7839-40

not be a full-time employee versity last Saturday with a collided with Harvev Procof the U. S. Department of dinner at the Farm Cupboard. tor's vehicle. The ripq were

USED

•

INSTALLATION!

FREE

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jewell of near James Levan's Sunday

io family can be reached at committee or doing political East Ann Arbor Rd., celebrat- night. when Louis Krumm
HUnter 2-1300.
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NEU 0962 OLOSNIOBIL

The big red beet weighed a

trifle over two pounds and
was 17 inches in circumfer- 1

ence.

11

1

PRI
.61·
4% 4.
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PLYMOUTH 25 Years Ago
Mrs. J. R. Rauch of Penn

tr . :2'.

iman Ave., was honored by V
a group of her neighbors yes..

terday afternoon. the occasion

t.

being her birthday. The affair, which was a rirorise,

32 **I

lasted two and a half hours.

.1

Each guest brought a fl ower
to present to Mrs. Rauch. so

that she had a lovely bouquet
to mark the day.

By HUGH C BRONAUGH, M..,er

Among the new books listed
by head librarian, Ada Murray for the year 1936 were:
"Men Who Run America" by
A. D. Howden Smith: "T h e
Soviet Union and World Pro

blems" Harris Foundations
Lectures: "Thank Y ou Mr.

FIFTY YEARS AGO about 250

people met in Boston-birthplace
of the telephone--to form the
Telephone Pioneers of America.
It'• an or,nintion dedicated to
promoting ideals in the telephone

business, and Berving communities where Pioneers
live. This fall nearly a quarter of a million active and
retired members of this international organizationall having at least 21 years of telephone Dervice-will
celebrate the Pioneers' 5Oth Anniversary acrou the

United States and Canada. The 6,000-member'Michigan
Wolverine Chapter will mark the occasion in special
oblervances at nine state points. We Balute the
Pioneen on 50 years of accomplishment.

4 10

Moto", Marquand : and "Gone
With the Wind" by Margaret
Mitchell.

Duck hunters in Michigan

El.ent Ni-rEight Holide Sports Sibi

may legally use sineak boats
during the hunting season
this fall. even though the

summary of federal and state

migratory bird regulations

accomnanying the 1936 -37

qlame law digests implies that
it is forbidden.

This (Friday) evening the
Rebekahs will have a potluck

supper in celebration of the
86th anniversaryof the

N.now. n,dr. than ever...

about Olds for '62! V-8 performance, right across the

th-re'. "EIC»11£HING EKTRK

about 0-,ning an OLDS f

sent.

A lovely Darty was given

Magnificent now Ninety-Elghts...superb new Super 88•...

Monday afternoon by Mrs.

dazzling Dynarnic 88, ...fun to drive F-858... plu• stunning

of her home on Penniman
Ave.. in honor of the fifth

new Starflroll Olds offers thorn all with spectacular

lady of your h vah 0-.Ihing la-ly.. p.Inc-, y.0

prook.1 - oloiqi,0-7 Wel you con. .ailly and zonomkcD, wilh the /Mite= phone I Molher, IN,04,0= or

birthday of her son. Edson.
Games were enjoyed by the

Patsy Lou Gallagher. Carol

grondmoiher will love 6. PHi,c.0. W. Im. Irs lovely,

Ann Miller. Robert Logan,

Ind *. dal nehts . In I. dilkl Com. b R./ regal

Bene. Arthur Schlanderer,
David Henry. Bently Crane,

04 loo. Ord. hen from our bin- omci lod•y.

V.8 performance ... sporty trind-setting style...

little folks and at 5 p.m. a

delicious suoper was served
to them. The guests were

Patsy and Sally Zink. Bruce

Smooth action of Oldsmobile'§ 19624-S Hydra-Matic'

. - the performance tranami-ion with the mlid new

Austin Whipple, in the garden

TO EACH HER OWN PRINCESS ! Lk. to ou,prin. Ihe

line ... from engines that deliver up to 345 h.p.!

...

Rebekah-Odd Fellowship. All

members are urged to be pre-

Any way you look at it, there's "sorthing extra"

plu• a ••w concept of guam, and -!labmty thal
makes ovel¥ Oldlmoblle a car of superiority !

"feel"! Suap-lon mflnement, that put new ride
and roadability in every model! Sporty new stylinginside and out-that mirrors the excitement

youll find behind the wheel!

Visit your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer for a personal

introduction to the cars with "something extra"!

Jared Jolliffe. Billy Moon,
Freeman Hover, Ann Johng.

John Bacheldor, Margaret
Jean Willoughby. Nancy
Mastick and Joan Steinhurst.
Teachers in PI•mouth will

F- 85 Cult•*s Converliblo

hear Glenn Frank. president

of the University of Wiscon-

4.Ifi a clal• by I.elf

min. and Amelia Earhart,

.*********************

MICHIGAN REACHED A MILESTONE in it, communications

hio¢ory on September 14. Michigan Bell installed ito
3,000,000th tefephone-n outdoor public phone-at a
aifety reet er- on Inter-te Highway 94 -en

f

world-famou• aviatrix. at the
Michigan Education As:n. re

4

Close to Everything

i.

In NEW YORK

mile, ve# of Ann Arbor. It

took 65 yeir. to re.ch our

int 1,000,000th telephone
back in 1942. In 1952 we

Eut in the 2,000,000th.

..

Only *ven countri- out.ide the United State, h..

more telephon. th.. the

DIrcle 6-9100

3,000,000 we Berve here

in Michigan. We're proud
indeed to contribute to the

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE- CADI LLAC, INC.

progre. of our State by

5t./-

e

.

serving its growing commu-

mic.tion. ne«Lf 684 ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH
'
U 9 W. 4006 0 Now Y..6 36 S" THE yl OLDSMOOILES ...NOW ON DISPLAY...AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DIALERI T
..

-.
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Lions Club Travelogue 1

Cite Three Local Boy Scout Troops for Long Service '

. (Continued from Page 1) years or more. Because this ognize these troops whose and Wayne aria•. The B•110-

..

Richard M. Hansz of Livonia is a milestone rneeting, the long service to boys exempli- ville-Romulus aria 011 be (Continued from Page 1) professional photography,
mid "We are proud of these 4rst since our district area lies the growth that has part 01 a n•w district created

koops
which have been in has been reduced, we think necessitated the reduction
in to ••r•• boys in Boulhwistorn film, "White Hunteraudienct
of will bringhisthefilm,
Plymouth
"Can- 2!
Wayne County.
lentinuous operation for 25 it is especially fitting to rec- the size of the district"
Brazil" The bearded

-

Boginning

trict
will §•rve only
boys inLtvefficient
re- speaker
the onlytigers
whiteforada
Coasthas
to Coast."
th• Northville.
Plymouth.
ducedjobs,
the so
sizeweofhave
our diaman whois hunts
Gromer
won twoi I

this

fall.

- Township . Seeks
(Continued from Page 1)
8.1, Millie•
In another resolution, the

Board set the millage for the
1961 tax roll at 3.5 mills. This

is the amount estimated

wten the ]961-62 budget was
approved at the Annual meetinK last April.
The state equalized valua-

tion on Township real and
personal property has been
established at $54,643,140. This

is nearly $3 million less than
last year. The dip was due to
the decrease in personal property assessments as ordered

by the State. But despite the
decrease in valuation, the

revenue produced by 3.5 mills
will yield taxes amounting to
$191,258, enough to meet the
budget.
R•-son.• Property

Approval was given to the

...89.18.

9 1/ving with n h•n,1.rngrip

-

-

........

.......-

Grand Awards from the

Appearing Jan. 13 will America for his films.

Closing the series on

film will be on the topical March 31 will be another
subject, "Africa."

but tie Board would not

familiar name to televi-

Readers of the National sion viewers - Dennis

Township water be made

41*6g
ilar with Capt. Irving has traveled widely, Coop- t,-6

Geographic are well fam- Glen Cooper. While he /' 9-

available for the subdivision.

make a commitment at this

r plymouth -=7Ip-

time.

To Clean Siwors
Fred Bisballe was hired at

W0

Photographic Society of 1

is the developer. The 50-lot

High School € -

Johnson
who will appear er is perhaps best known ' 1
Feb. 17. Capt. Johnson for his films of Michigan

newest show ly
of

pi,i

..1 3 00,

and his wife have guided and he will show "The
By Janet Graham
the ketch Yankee around Wondersof Michigan" 0 21
Maybe Nor berts are fated to be exchange stu- the world many times. here.
¢3
more likely, maybe Plymouth just has The title of his film here -

*a cost of $3,000 to clean

sewers in Robinson Subdivi-

sion. The sewers, owned by
the County, evidently have

V

came to Flymo-...

Supports Resolution
Support
was given by the Kan Council of Churches, and is naW a member of north, Canada, will be the

:1

aualitv and *- 0*
value!

never been cleaned and are dents, or, even 1
filled with debris. The Town- extraordinary 11uck - two Norberts (Norbert Voss will be "The Yankee Sails
8 1 Yi N ;12Et*71'*aillriI
ow Norbert Meyer) in two years!
EY!. 7%24= rar
Across Europe."
ship
will
ask
the
County
for
last
vear
and
n
jurisdiction of the sewer
Norbert (M eyer), an 1846-year-old Parisian,
Our neighbor to the A k
system.
itth under the ausvices of the Michi-

n-=<,9.4

YOUR NUT PREBC]UPTION
CARNIED THIS LABEL

Board to a resolution sug- the Harry Berry family of Elm St. Dick Berry, a subject of the March 10

gested by---the UMFIP ,13 freshman,is Norbert's
American, brother. Dic k's travelogue. Julian Gro./.0/'ll/,0.:I,
French counterpart is 16-year-old /Walter.

mer, widely-known for his

Rorrer is Norbert's favorite'sgort. and he has

ford also requested that
Chrysler's Dodge Division for

hopes of joining a professional team when he returns

to France. Norbert, who's from the Montmartre section of Paris, has studied English, Latin, Italian, calj weeks. There are still 200,000 culus, philosophy, history and geography. More
in Michigan unemployed, the
resolution says. Copies of the about our new exchange student in next week's col-

DO YOU STILL CALL THE AIRLINES FOR RESER.
VATIONS? TRY OUR "ONE CALL DOES ALL"
SERVICE.
Glenview 3-0220 -

unnn.

Homecoming is a week from Friday and the
Homecoming Court was elected last Thursdav. Class
representatives are Kathy Mcintyre for the freshmen, Sandy Popp for the sophomores and Faith Raycroft for the juniors. The queen will be chosen by balloting on Homecoming Day from Seniors Mary Lou
Argo, Michelle Bender, Helen Otwell and Carolyn

- 'ir v

. someorie special to the

1 Wallp.Per
Single Roll

- -repared food. favorite ,
This is for youl

....-

Now Under New

Management

Co-chairing this event are Kathy Holt ('63) and
Mary Lou Argo, who've arranged for different clubs
to take charge of each part of the celebration.
GAA is sponsoring the Homecoming Dance on
Saturday, Sept. 30. Senior Sue Tichy is general chair-

-.-I-

.-

ROUS TO CHOOSE

1NN

0

J

FROM...

Sherwin- WRis l

1 Vis.

, Our Famoue Fi-/de Lounp 1

143 P.nniman Awbnui

1 Glinview 3-4300 ' p,vmeuth

Thunderbird Inn

man; Junior Jo Mecklenburg is decorations chairman; Sophomore Sue Larson is lining up chaperones; Senior Sue Larkin is head ticket-seller and
Senior Lynn VanDyke is in charge qf refreshments.
Don't forget: Sept. 29 is Homecoming Day, color
day and open house at the High School.
Christmas card sales start next week. Aiming for
a record $10,000, the seniors will sign up under captains Rich Alford, Frosty Morgeson, Ken Fischer,
Zach Homes, Bill Brennan, Sam Dibble, Mike Kisabeth, Dick Michaels, Dick Illy. Sue I Tichy, Carol
Stephenson, Judy Lodge, Michelle Bender, Marcy

----I-

HUNDREDS OF

Gl 3.7,70

41661 Plymouth Rd. , , , ,
A./4 P.Min.
Cled Su•day

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED - PHONE Gl 3-1360

Now Showing

New Hours:

FALL STYLES

Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

DANCING

Starts Wednesday, Soptember 27

7644:i

9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Dance to "BIG JOHN" and his

1

SWINGING CARAVAN

I

---

"Your Family Shoe Stores-Serving Western Wayne County"

Serving Sandwiches (No Dinners)

1

GL 3-1390

Plymouth

290 S. Main

Featuring the ....

-

I

--

-

4

Thundedburger W Lb. Ground hof

People are reallv wondering whak the summer in
Holland did to Sue Tichy - everyti¢ne anyone asks

(Col•f)

FRIDAY A SATURDAY

SUNDAY MATINEE 3 o.m. to 7:30 p.m.

vidual medley) in their book demonstrating good
layouts for annuals. As far as Editod Sue Larkin can
check, it' s another first for Plymouth.

"VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF ™E SEA"

the brilliant collection of new Florsheim styles are everything that's new for now and for seasons to come.

Gretzinger as he breaks the state re#ord in the indi-

TECHNICOLOA'

Without a doubt, our finest first sh6wing in years. For

Sunday 12 Noon to 2 a.m..

and senior ones, which started last Monday, will also
be taken next week. 1
Do you have a CODy of last veafs PLYTHEAN?
Well, turn to Page 127 and you'll see what Edwards
Brothers considers a real fine layout. They included
that page Con it, there' s a picture of '61 grad Dick

WJLJ

FLORS HE IM

Northville Road near 5 Mile Road

. Chairman of the sale is Georgina Daubresse. Her
committee is made up of Dave Fev, Eloy Menchaca,
Tom Hoffman, Craig Blackford. Al 4arsonk Karen
Dingeldey, Janet Fair, and Hollis Hivnes.
Underclassmen pictures were taken this week

Mymouth

"""""' from $1995 1

Mr. Robert Campbell

W?olweaver and Donna Ash.

PA THEATRE

WOodward 3-2877

I. -7-

Scott.

frinks, stop In he.

HILLSIDE

V.....

Subdivision. Stewart Oldford

$ and will become R-1-H. Old-

0

......0

spear.

and Beck Roads tor Woodlore

legislators.

4

.-:.4. " 1,-n.. ....1....

7. .......4 ..=.....

be Len Stuttman. His

resolution will be mailed to

4 .'ery finest In expertly

.-6-8--

"We just got too big to do

re-zoning of property that ts
being developed at Ann Arbor

RY•Ounrs INEST i extension
of unemployment
d benefits from 39 weeks to 52
HILLSIDE INN

dis-

8
vonia. Garden Ci-

, suogivialon wam zoneu n-11.DINING OUT

the

Use Our Classifie,Is - They Bring Results

PARTY & BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE!

1

0

her what day it is, she automatically glances at her
watch!

-'ot th.2 -jlnut Ln. e,dedaL,0,lent

THE V£-N N

.

The first issue of PRINTS came but Tuesday and
by now it's a prettv safe bet that the 'senior song'
(sung to the Battle Hvmn of the Re®blic, naturally)
won't make the top ten with underclassmen - especially juniors! Seems the chorus, "Glory, glory for

1

:

I:·u/13&BA:' 44115:ii
2,

the seniors ... Hail Class of '62! " tdind Lf grinds
them. And certain tieniors complained hat it doesn't

THEATRE tell the true class story. Explain the cornposers (who

W

./l

./

really prefer to remain as anonymous as possible),

--

_ P;214:L»

Plymouth. Michigan

"The less said - and sung - about our 'true class

story' the better! " The next issue of PRINTS will
feature a full page of Homecoming pictures, 60 don't

Phone Glenview 3-0870

%

That week at Interlochen last summer had real

FO 'eral opinion at the Northvil e game last week was

Air Conditioned

4'

positive results for Mr. James Griffith's band. Gen-

that they looked pretty great. And they have a new

Relax in Cool Comforl

drill for the traditional "Mr. Touchdown. USA" that

you'll have to watch for at half-timje entertainment.

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sept. 20, 21, 22, 23

The Varsity Club is talking about selling popcorn

in junior-sized megaphones instead of ordinary popcorn boxes. The Pep Club and cheerleaders think

TUNER

that's a fine idea; too.

Speaking of cheerleaders, they wore their new

sweaters (white brew-necks with a megaphone and
'P' in dark blue) for the game lasl week, but they

still say that they're saving the whole uniform for

fal. I
·t.

Homecoming.

COLO.

-1*

1

....

W*-

Nighol¥ Showl•.0 7:00 Ind 9: 10

k

t

Sun., Mon., Tues., September 24,25, 26
RETURNING TO OUR SCREEN

U Christmas in Sebtember ,

•ETROGO/PWr»,AAYER
' A El-f . DE /-10

.

4611.d A hilarious guide

m SALE

11· s»h®Py

1 -W,·

rs...

SAVE 20% NOW

/1, m,nage

54?>

$4

i

r*

V *A

ON AU IMPRINTED AND BOXED

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Now thru September 30th

Surdly Sh•.1.- S :00.5 .07.0.00
M. ...1 Te- Showl. 740 ./ too

You are cordially invited to make your *election

of Christmas cards from the eautiful new

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sope. 27,20,29, 30
L

ING.D BERGIW4

1./C.rmoD• Munr

albums we are now displaying. Cards for every
taste and every budgetl

The first step to college ----- ,
In just 12 years this first grader may be
entering college. When your child is ready ...
will you be ready too? You will if you save
regularly with us. Excellent returns on your
savings will help them grow- and your
saving, will be insured by a U.S. Government

le==15 .#61.1

-711'/ I.1 L<men
...../.......NUB..illillill/1............

Agency-the FSLIC. ·

YVm 110NTAND

#mom,Inneel,J-

. 2 1.3 gicil

.

MELODY HOUSE
Of Fine Music .
770 h..im.. (Ne.1 I k. Th-0.1 1

Gl 345 00

3
Current Ram

Be Money Ahead .
at First Federal !

843 Penniman Avenue, Plymouth
Plymouth Road at Merriman

I

,

-

..........lilli. 1

,

Lu

....

1.

THE
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Garden Club

PLYMOUTH

2- 7.6

MAIL

rage

Senior Citizens -:

Are Old Stuif, But

Meets nursday Big Jets iuses Real Excitement

Card Party Sept. 286
The Senior Citizen, held

B imp Ca

' The Lake Pointe branch of
the National Women's Farm

and Garden Assn. will have I
its first fall meeting Thurs- 1

}6

their meeting of Sept. 14 with
a large group attending.
Sewing of cancer pads and

it is temporarily tied
Huge jets that whi stle over Plymouth every few where
down, it moved more swiftly
home of Mrs. Eric McCuaig, hours fail to lift the ey es of today's young folks any- with the wind.
Used for advertising and
linnp floated lazily across the
day, Sept. 21 at 8 p.m. at the !

cards were the activities fof
the afternoon, followed by a

42035 Clemons Dr. 'more - but when a b

3 p.m. luncheon. -

will be Mrs. Thomas Ronk of town last Thursday niight, it was cause for real ex-

public relations purposes by
the Goodyear Tire and Rub-

Birmingham, whose topic citernent.

ber Co., the airship is the
last commercial non-r igid

Speaker for the evening

will be **Let's Do Flower Arrangements"

Not a great number of I'"-

Following he

Friends and members were

again reminded not to forget

the card party Thursday.
Sept. 28 at 1 p.m. Ticket*

may be obtained from Mrf

1 nearly 20 minutes it lumbered airship in the world.

Ruth Hine, by calling GL 3.

talk there wA be a workshop ple noticed the airship a:5 it I about, moving slowly as it Along its 150-foot sides are

1132 or Mrs. Evelyn Fishu

the bucked a westerly wind. 3,640 incandescent bulbs on

in which the ladies will create quietly moved around
their own arrangements.
City at about 9:30 p.m.

at GL 3-4526. ./

For I Heading back toward Detroit. which are flashed all types of

Hostesses were Mrs. Est}€

m messages. Over Plymouth, it

er Jacobs and Mrs. Iva Ship•

invitea people to vacation in
Miami, to drive safely because school is starting and,

ws GRAHM'S ... /or F abulous... -

ley, assisted by Mrs. Evelyn
Fisher. -

of course, extolled the v i r-

Sept. 26 Set i

tues of Goodyear products.

Exciiing

a

Sportswear

For manY .adults. it has
bion years zince tney have
sion an airship. And for
most children. this was the

.. . choose a new (irahm's ...

cause tor much exciliment.

craft made by Minnie Felsner,

p.m. There will be dessert, f 01-

Some parents reported their

left, are the type that will be for

became

lowed by cards and awarding of

opens its doors to the parents

sale at the Senior Citizens Club

prizes. Baked goods and handi-

for the first PTA meetinf

Card Party on Thursday, Sept.

craft articles will be for sale. This

distinguish the exact outline
01 the alr.hip.
The
blimp is
Goodyear

28. She is co-chairman of the

is the first such major public
event sponsored by Senior Citi-

named "Mayilower Il" which

invited to the Card' Party at the

chilaren

.a

oven

alarmed. Because of the
darkness. it was difficult :0

i,

j

For Bird PTAE

Masonic Temple starting at 1

THESE ARTICLES of handi-

very lint time and iS was

event, while Grant Camphausen,
right, is chairman. The public is

./. .... maae its visit to Plymouth

Bird Elementary School

of the year, Tuesday, Sept

26 at 7:30 p.rn. -

In the multi-purpose room;

parents will meet Bird
School's new principal, Glea

zens.

Williams, and this year'q
staff.

quite appropriate. It makes

•.,Pr&.:ar:"26:.:%I$.I"·.0 i- Ii#*1*1444**ba®U•lia*6§1-·.-213*6*98*/*40£1.. :·. 07·<*W**01@2412*EU"i/*ProwV ttb/k$/PHI'*«1

seasonal goodwill tours of the

P.T.A. plans will be pre

i viewed for the year. Thil

U.S. and operates winters in
Miami.

Foreign Wars

Veterans of

Its top speed is 60 knots
per hour and it cruises at 35.

FL:=11

f he two-ply rubberized Dacron airship has no internal

I meeting will 'kick off' thl
membership drive, and par
ents will have an opportunitll

0

to visit the classrooms and

I

get acquainted with the
teachers and the grades.

Following the visitation the
fifth and sixth grade room

iramework.

It has air compartments
fore and alt to cornpensate

On Sunday, Sept. 17 our $4,000 was conl tributed to the Blanche Loewen, nationFund at Americanism director, was
Post was host to the Fourth Radio Free E urope
District Rally. The new dis- through Natioinal headquar-to distribute over 1,300 book-

mothers will -rve refresh-

ments in the multi-purpose

tor expansion and contraction
trict commander ran a good ters. The spec ial project of lets of patriotic songs.
of the 132,500 square feet of
noninflammable helium. Air

is expelled as the blimp

rises, pumped back as it descends.

fdr the coming year.
A Fourth District caravan

THUNDERBRD,TOO!

to the National Home at Eat-

Lift and weight are bal- on Rapids is planned for Sept.
anced before takeoff by a4- 24. Everyone is invited to go

ding or subtracting sandbag

¢EXALL'S

along for the day. Tours of

ballast. Climb is regulated by the Home and a picnic are
pusher propellers blowing air included on the agenda. One
through ducts into the afl air purpose of the trip is to pre-

f compartment. This f,orees

| helium forward, deflating for-

sent funds for all new furniture for the nursery.

the nose to rise. The proced-

Our Post dues are now being paid by many prompt

ward air space and causing
ure is reversed for descent.

1 n
A

The blimp has two 175horsepower engines. According to Capt. Verner Smith,
dean of the world's blimp
pilots with 21,000 hours,

$1699
$1999

ORAIUA'S
PRICED

members. How about each

and everyone of our m e mbers getting their dues in

1-TREE CONTEST ,
Ij k NOTHING TO BUY,

A l

early, so as to cut down on :
expenses and also to help

problem with the airship than

with conventional aircraft.

GRAHM'$
PRICED

Designed and built by Good-

Goodyear since 1928.

On a tree delivered

Christmas Eve plus MONEY T,

Krumm on his recent engage- *
Congratulations to H arry

Bonus

Woman's Auxiliary

I
,

Seeking Volunteers

the cold... special processing to resist the I
rain and the snow... and smart styling to 1

-1.

Choose from Grahm's vast selection in NOR1LANDER, JANTZEN, and

other famous brands.... Grahm's priced

$ 10.99 to $29.99.

Use Grohm's

046 WEST ANN ARBOR TRL.

Layway or

Security Charge

04 For Smarl Wei

m(en

PLYMOUTH

r

One Year's Supply ,

;* . a 1962 Falcon

Futura

we have attained.

PLENAMINS / C,•t,St ®10- 111•.41111.

Auxiliary

Tuesday, Sept. 12, Marion

C meals lo give you your

Measured

PER DAY '
3 meals, plus a bedtime snack

Camp Woodbury to serve
luncheon for 45 patients and

records to call the volunteer

key, baked beans, corn on the

of facilities to take care of

dreary day, the fellows play-

1 AU 15 AnAME

900 CALCIRIES

with the most exdting color thlt
ever warmed a woman'* Upl

<*!E#)

tarded children, doing library attendants from the V.A. Hoswork, or aiding in medical pital in Ann Arbor. Ham, tur-

BURNING EMBER

IW CALORIE

NEW SHADE OF

MORNING MIST UPSTICK
The Naturally Moliturizing Upitick

the children being brought ed cards, fished and listened
from the Farmington unit in to piano music.

AID

For these men, who are
October, consequently, there mostly veterans of the Korwill be a need for many new ean War, this is a phase of
volunteers.
their therapy and bne more
step toward their becoming
rehabilitated and ready for

JI"IL Bum'mi Ember • bon·
...1 . whatevir you ,-r th.

for .der,111Ic

weigh, conlrol
Provides 1m balanced combination of pro·
tein. fat and carbohydrate, plus minerals
and vitam ins you normally need. Check the
formula • nd its usi with your doctor.

civilian life once more. Al-

though they are under close
supervision at all times, they
thoroughly enjoy these trips
and an outing provided by

t

SUP• p....4 A-/41

1 .0 uniq IN=.7,I.

MONEY TREE-

office at GL 3-1500, Ext. 227. cob, tomatoes, bread, coffee.
milk and cake were served.
There will be an expansion Although it was a damp,

,,

4™ PRIZES ,

- Fee- m.
Mus Bonus Prize REXALL SUPER /Iral,r-ct
frel ,#11 Ill*"11 d,11.

viting all women interested in and Egileen Williams went to

assisting with mentally re-

1,000 rv-.·•-4-0

2322 02,500 f

al effect score to go along
with the other good scores

and Training School are in- termoser, Virginia Bartel

storm coats.

VITAMIN.
3rd PRIZE t 7'

WITt

We need to enlarge the

plus Bonus I

. 1962 Falt

h·-· .U,' .IN'••60

The Plymouth State Home son, Bettie Neale, Helen Lut-

0 - that's what you'll find in our on-the-go

\

0Futur,

§4 PLIINAMINS

ment.

Skoglund, hospital chairThe Woman's Auxiliary of man, President Geraldine 01-

keep you fashionable in any weather...

Prize-.

1962 Thunderbird

sulPER

squad to get a higher gener-

Warm linings to keep out the wind and 1

*10,000 /
1 *54()(
to your home on

Any Post member who
year Aircraft Corp. of Akron.
would care to try out for the
Mayflower II is the 13th nonColor Guard team should get
rigid airship operated by
in touch with Hal Young.

.

1stpRIZE yia PR6m

REXALL

out our quarterrnaster and
weather presents less of a junior vice commander.

,

room.

meeting, and produced some
interesting plans and ideas

auxiliaries such as ours. It

of powder 89, Ii-jpq S 69

BOI. lin

is a big boost in the right di-

125

rection for them. Ruth Otto,

department director of this
hospital district, was also
there.

RE

The 1962 dues are due and

X New Ipana &4LBERTO

20 Dis;

payable now. Let's get busy
and mail a check today to

Inser

Virginia Bartel. One way to

BIA['ES

percent paid-up membership

Double Edg.

guarantee the Auxiliary 100

before Dec. 31 is to do it

Detailed and descriptive ·re- 1

ports were given on the Na-

tional Convention by Maria

Terry and Loretta Young.
Both attended as many of the

VO.5

TOOTH

Adiust.bl.

RAZOR
PASTE

699

NOW. Regular

GILLETTE

With World

'*4-0 Sori•* Encyclopodia

With H.x.-Fluorid.

1

39' 0* 73<

All

Special 4

activities as they possibly

could and expressed grati-

Reg. $1.00
TUBE

Special

FOR

59'

ONLY

$100

YOUR HEALTH IS OUIR BUSINESS.

tude at being able to repre- .

i

BRING YOUR PRIESCRIPTIONS TO US.

sent our Auxiliary this year.,
The new national officers

Reg. $1.25 ... ....

99C

r Thermometer - Oral, Rectal or Stubby

69c

0 Brecl[ Hair Set Mist

a r e as follows: president, 1
Miss Beuhla Adamson of Den-

ver: senior vice-president, Elfridia Tice: junior vice-president, Lillian Campbell: chaplain, Marie Klugow; conductress, Sophia Goldstein ; guard,
Georgia White; secretary and

0 Fevei
0 Neo-

0 2. J,,-ph

treasurer, Hazel Miller.

Sept. 22 frorn 12 noon to 9

OUR VIYELLA THOROUGHBRIDS

p.m. and Sept. 23 from 9 a.m.
until 2 p.m. Call Marion

0 Vickii

Children's Aspirin

of 1960-61. members of the 1
i VFW gave 10,654 flags to stu-

as much at home in the heart

dent groups and 16,810 flags

i F - Crystal
.....

Clear

90.000 flag etiquette booklets
were distributed during flag

I presentation programs. Over

tailored of that

Goodwill Trucks

beautiful wool-cotion fabric,

Hore nul Mc¢•day

PHARMACISTS
i BuyCUBES
'em by 1 ,
All Stores

SERVE You

0

11

Industries pick-up trucks to

Plymouth is s¢heduled for

1.ft: Gold, blue or rust plaid

ij

Available .0

HERE TO

i ne nen visit or uooawill

woven for you in Great Britain.

L -11 I
L.In. gig Tull.

.L-

Monday, Sept. 25. Goodwill

cards of clothin& shoes, hats,
.EYER

REXALL

trucks collect household dis-

sheath with lunne!.d lf# 10.20 stzes. 45.95

toys, most types of furniture
and other household discards.

Eght: Bl-green or bk*toast plaid bias

696

ICE 1

REGISTERED

, to other groups. More than

of the city as they are in

23c

39c

Formula 44 Cough Syrup Re, ic

Skoglund or Geraldine Olson

During the auxiliary year -SEVB

Reg.

Reg. 89c .... .

Antiseptic

for a pickup.

by the House of Lords are

the country

0 Ulter ine

Rummage sale hours are

SHIATH-SHAPE OR nARI,

Synephrine Nose Drops 1/4% - 1 oz. 1leg. 901........ 59c

DRUG STORES

- • Serving Plymouth Over 54 Years • -

flari bask with iew•! neck. 10-20 izes. 45.95
612 E. Ubiny - Ann Arbor
' Hours: Monday 12 Noon to 8:30 p.m. ..Tues. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30

-

ANN ARBOR ROAD

MAIN STREET

FOREST AVENUE

GL 3.6440

6 L 3-3400

61 3-2300

UOUOR AND BliR AT MAIN STREET STORE - BEER AND WINE AT ANN ARIOR RD. STORI
..1
.

I

.

.4
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Wedne#day, Sept.

No•e Priced Higher-"Super-Righf' Quality' Skinned
C

SMOKED HAMS
Butt Portion
4

SHANK

) "· 47'

PORTION

C

e

Whole Hams
-

YOUR GUARANTEE __
l--0:.6....:::./ OF QUALITY

LB.

- . 1 U .,C

-7

Center
1

Ham Slices

1

FRESH 4 TO 7 LB. GOV. INSPECTED, TOP QUALITY

Stewing Chickens

CUT-UP LB.

29,

WHOLE
LB.

25,

1 Polish Sausage "SUPER-RIGHT" U 49c Leg O' Lamb Roast 'upER.
.

m,Hr

CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL

bC
.

I

...

Cut from Tender, Young Porkers ... "Super=Right"
Cheese
Special
OCEANS OF gREAT SEAFOOD VALUES ! 10 TO 12 POUND SIZES
Mild Pinconning, Brick,

CAP'N JOHN'S FALL
SEAFOOD SALE !

PORK

Muenster or Longhorn

Fish Sticks

.

YOUR

1.00 LOINS
CHOICE

10-OZ. PKGS.

r.i,

MARVEL-NEW FROZIN DISSIRT

11.- PKG. 1.79

Bria¢led Shrimp . . .

10-OZ.

PKG.

Ice Milk

59c

...2

CTNS.

89c

None Priced Higher

NUTHY--OUARTIRS

COO, HADDOCK OR OCEAN PERCH

Margarine . .

Am Fish Fillets .. Wt 39c
1

9 CTNS.

97c

Apple Sauce

1

FRESHLIKE

LB.

16-OI.
CAN

-Apples £

SALE

SWIM-"---CAL.0-IA
EACH

49c

Yellow Onions . . 10.11
.Ao 39{

Tomato Soup 1040Z. 10,
CAN

ADP IRAND-OUR FINEST QUALITY

Corn MuHin Mix

CA 8 9, Frozen Or••ge Juke 5 9 9,
6-OZ.

12.01
Choice .

1'1-01

Jim

PKG.

Pork & Beans SULTANA, •

16-OZ.
CAN

t

Maine Sardines

SUPER-RIGHT-YOUR CHOICE!

Corned Beef
V

or

ROAST BEEF ..O

CANS 9c

LOAVES

EAVI 1§-JANI PARKER

Pineapple Pie ...

-Y 394

COOIU CAKI IICIAL-JANI PARK--SAVI 10.

Danish Pastry Ring .c• 29c
SAn 1-4- PARKIR CNOCOUTi UTTm

Pecan Fudge Bar

ONLY 49C

CAN

Table Salt

FOUR

26-OZ.
SEASONS ••• CTN.

Potted Meat

.1 r

Spaghetti and Meat Balls 2 2+01 69C

HYGRADE

. CAN

Pineapple Juice .#40
Dicid Carrots

Charmin Tissue 12 - 89c

IONA

1 2-01
CAN
16-OZ.

. • CAN

lona Hon,Iny .... •

1 &01

Cut Wax Beans

1/01

THREE

IONA • •

CAN

CAN

Oxydol

G-nd 6, Duh.

CM Wax le.•s ir-an 215Har 47,

Kreffs Dressings

-"CH OR

.RACU PRINCH

05 25,

Fre.ch Dressil x.#rs ... 't:, 396
K.Ws Dres#

CASINO
OR "AUAN • •

2 37,

$•W Dr,libl •-0 ...L 55c

Dreft

01.1

136 0#-104...1.19

V./1/lit C........ Anha

....011// 0./1/i •0• . ....

.......0

'rgur.

All pri- In Ihi• ad •Hictive Ohm 1.-dey, Sopl. 23•1

AAP SUPER MARKET

€J

19.11 E-tern Mkh!,en AU Sup" M•fk-

1050 Arm Arbor Road
n.•r Miln

GREAT ATIANIX & PAC»IC TIA 00*/ANY. IC

A D

OPEN MO•'DAY ™ROUGH
SATURDAY

.

Nigh"" Tiwels . 0 ... 2 Rolls 39,

Spic and Span

2 XT 67c

0
..1

1:24 29c '#© 91

1- • AAM

Nuld W Gen#•

.
.

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Closed Sunday As Usual

.

Crisco

Ivory Snow

3 & 87c

G.1 Cloih. Cloon k. ., A&,1
1

Tide

%7 78c

%7 78c

King ... 1.33
1

Kin, ... 1.32 -

108 Slze

Camay Soap

Camay Soap

4 2. 43c

2 cak„ 29c

1

4

t

10C
10C

104
loc
10¢

WOMAN'S DAY • OCTOBER • only 140
./.--1 C..a

N.nber• Tin/ ..... 4 •ous 36c

F. W.6 .4 WWOW.k

7. OH

1Oc

4-ROU PKGS.

.

3- 91 UP

10C

CAN

CANS

37'

16-OZ.

10€

16-OZ.

SPECIAL! 4, OFF LABEL
174-LI.

CAN

AAP Whole Potatoes Ud. 10€
Kidney Beans ANN PAGE
loc

CANS

Enriched Bread

16-OZ.

IONA

A&P Sauerkraut . . .

Chili with Beans ' '· .4._ 99(
LIIBY'$-SPECIAL SAVIN

loc

&% 10€

KEYLESS

Cut Green Beans

SUPER-RIGHT

SAVE 9, ON TWO LOAVES-JANE PARKER

10€

Mixed Vegetables 2:4 'O 10€

CANS

2

10¢
ANN PAGE

French-Style Green Beans

IUTTERMILK

Cul Into Chops or Roosh ot your request

LBS.

Cut Green lians

MADE WITH

ls. 47,

RID HALF

YOUR CHOICE

Green Peas

Your

LI.

WHOLE OR

MICHIGAN, U. S. N.. 1 GRADE

Ho.y Dow Melons ...

Whole Kernel Corn

79,

CENTER CUT

PORTION
CHOPS

MICHIGAN GROWN, ALL-PURPOSE WEALTHY OR CORTLAND

-fl.4.h-.12&

Cmmed Vegetable

9¢

7-RIB

PORK

iwi '04.3,1 Fi-H" M CONE SAVE.il"!

LOIN IND PORTION LI. 3 9<

FULL

.. t

1

1
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Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1961

Four From Here

Course for Small Business

North, personnel director of

proprietors of small busi-

Chevrolet Spring & Bumper

nesses is being offered for the
first time by the Plymouth
Adult Education Department

Plant.

with the cooperation of the

Taxation, Donald Sutherland,

Community, Dr. Ruth Schaf-

P»mouth Community Cham-

man, Department of Marketing, Detroit Institute of Tech-

ber-of Commerce.

notogy.

Cleary College.

Mr. and Mrs. August Evens,
40961 Ann Arbor Trail.

president. Marketing Di-

Additional information can
be secured from the Chamber of Commerce officeor

vision, National Bank of De-

Adult Education office. Coor-

troit.

dinators of the course are

James E. Haynes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. ChesterH.

the' training course is for
owners and managers only.

Registration is now taking
place at the Adult Education

6. Human Relations in the

George Lawton, president of

office and will be limited to
a minimum of 12 and a maxi-

Management of a Business.

the Chamber. and James

Robert A. Boyll. manager of
Affiliated Divisions,Michi-

Houk. Hours of the classes
are 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

mum of 24. It will be

re-

Sept. 22. After that, if the
opened to those outside the

community.

Begins Duties

A fee of $30 will coverl

costs of instruction, textbooks
and materials.

Classes start, Wednesday,
Oct. 4 and run each Wednes-

aI1t

day for eight sessions. Experts in the various topics
under discussion will be

brought in to lead each session.

ics:

After being sworn in, Kisa-

rector of Industrial Relations

Technology.
2. Creative Thinking. taught

School

the Pennhurst State

by Alfred Jantz, Management

Annex 1, a 400-bed unit for

Department, Cleary College.

the mentally retarded located
Pa.
He
in Chambersburg,
was in private practice in

3. Personnel Problems of a

Small Business, Marshall

of Amsterdam, representing her government and

A minimum of 52 pounds of

outh's Adult Education Department for three

protein food per person each
year is recommended by diet

son, Rein Boersma, 26, visited Plymouth several

is underway which will even-

gram in Toronto this summer. He is shown at

tually provide facilities for
2,500 patients.

left with Adult Education Director Herb Wool-

Dr. Jaslow resides with his
wife and three children at
15480 Sheldon Rd„ Northville.

eral Plymouth people have visited the Boersma

ONLY

43'. S.. W.st . 1,"dw.y

Denver, Col. - Legionnaire
Paul Fisher, 14401 Ridge

. PERFECTIN

, 1-91
k-ZIE,.i . a'.

--·.1000 Rooms with Radio
ond MUZAK

I Rd., Plymouth, a member of I
I Roy B. Sallotte Post 319,

REGULAIRE HEATING

m ii11

Legionnaires who submitted

.m

-S.,W

drawing
for Packing a grudge.
GIVES YOU ALL 3 award offour new The
Ford
con-

-,i

vertibles.

the four awards took place

during the Senior Drum and

EXCLUSIVE REGULAIRE air control insures perfect,

the

estate of

October. next at ten o'clock in the

new·spaper

County of Wayne.

THOMAS C MURPHY,
Judge of Probate

T do hereby certih that T have

co,npared the foregoing cop> with
the original record therent and have
found the same tt, be correct tran·

beript of such original record. .
Dated Sept, 5. 1961

ISABEL R. FITZGIBBON
Probate Register
Deputy
19·13. 9-20, 9-27)

appointed for hearing said petition.

copy of this order be published once

in each week for three weeks con-

secutively previous to said time of
hearing. in THE PLYMOUTH MAIL.
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said County of Wayne.

FRANK S SZYMANSKI,

Judge of Probate
T do hereby certify that I hive

compared the foregoing copy m'ith
the original record thereof and have

found the same to be a correct

transcript of auch original record.
Dated Sept. 5. 1961

ISABEL R. FITZGIBBON

Deputy Probate Register
(9-13, 9·20. 9.27)

1

Livonia Division

GA 1-1060

12615 Stark Road

" TELEVISION

.../ PHONE:

WITH

F LAcka,vinne 4 6*00• I

Mobil heat

DEPENDABLE, AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

1.Ill--Il---

Bugle Corps Parade of ChamSunday,
pions competition,

luxurious comfort... prevents hot and cold air blast$.

Sept. 10 on the eve of the
official opening of the 43rd

HOW REGULAIRE WORKS:
National

inherit

which said deceased died seized :
It is ordered. that the tenth day

11 l=*MJ

...1 1 11

ever carries on his back is

,

*Al 50

4 - from i
11 111 11 TOIY KRIVE Monager
1
a
winning
coupon
in
the
Sea•The
heaviest
load
any
Inan
- _ AIR CONDITIONED 1
gram Posts' 15th annual free
1 Ecorse, was one of four lucky

were at the time of the death of

1
SERVICE
L BURNER

local Legionnaire
Wins Convertible

MAIL. a

printed and circulated in said

FREE Oil

home while traveling in The Netherlands.

ciate and determined who are or

forenoon at bald Court Room be

PLYMOUTH

Ba

weaver looking down Plymouth's Main St. Sev-

person and that this court adjudi-

And it M further ordered, that a

1

days after serving in a technical exchange pro-

T. Greene or some other suitable

And it is further

ordered, that a copy of this order
be published once in each week for
three weeks consecutivel>· previous
to said time of hearing. in THE

ly in meat and dairy products.

having heretofore been filed in this
court, praying that administration
of said estate be granted to Richard

be appointed for examining and
said petition.

authorities. It is found chief-

ceased. The petition of Iva Rolph.

said deceased his heirs·at·law and

allowing saki account and hearing

Branch Station in Northville.

the Dutch Reformed Youth Board, visited Plymweeks to see how it operates. Last week, her

tients, an expansion program

clinical director, Dr. Jaslow
served as clinical director of

Center. Detroit Institute of

IT WAS IN 1936 that Hendrika Boersma-Smit

the estate of Herbert E. Rolph, de

entitled to

in the forenoon at said Court Room

cruit training for nine weeks.
Application for the Navy was
made at the Navy Recruiting

Present Frank S. Slymanski.

Judge of Probate. In the matter of

late ward's estate:

day of October. next at ten o'clock

The sailors will be in re-

newest state facility for the
mentally retarded. With a
current population of 490 pa-

Prior to joining the institulion's staff in April 1960 as

ler Business. Jess Farris, di-

Evens and McKillip

were transferred to the Re-

State Home

and Training School ts the

August meeting in Lansing.

zational Planning for Smal-

beth,

September in the year one thousand

nine hundred and sixty-one.

turned over to the fidiciary of the
It is ordered. that the Eighteenth

Calif.

The Plymouth State Home

Health Commission at its

1. Introduction and Organi-

that the balance of said estate be

Training Center at San Diego,

Dr. Jaslow, a pediatrician, is
a graduate of Leheigh University and the Jefferson
Medical College.

firmed by the State Mental

filed therewith his petition praying

transferred to the Recruit

I. Jaslow to the post of medi-

The appointment was con-

These are the weekly top-

his flnal account in said matter and

Great Lakes. Ill. Haynes was

Chambersburg from 1953-60.

Training School was announced by Mr. Charles
Wagg. director of the State
Mental Health Department.

w ard. having rendered to this court

cruit Training Center at

Aopointment of Dr. Robert
cal superintendent of the

a mentally incompetent person.
Donald R. Potter. guardian of said

Haynes, 1146 Simpson.

Iperintendent

New Medical S

class is not filled. it will be

also known as ALTINA D. POTTER.

R. McKillip, 575 Irvin.

the Probate Court Room in the City

of Detroit. on the Fifth day of

Present Thomas C. Murphy. Judge

son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard

1 4

At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at

of Probate. In the matter of the
estate of ALTAINA D. POTTER.

Howard R. McKillip, Jr.,

served for local people until

u: 500,331

nine hundred and sixty-one.

Robert A. Evens, son of

..

County of Wayne

for sald County of Wayne. held at
the Prbbate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the Fifth day of
September in the year one thousand

beth, 9301 Haggerty.

fer. professor of sociology,

STATE OF MICHIGAN

At a session of the Probate Court

Mr. and Mrs. Foster B. Kisa-

4

BatUe Creek, Michigan

ss. 463,778

Gordon W. Kisabeth. son of

tising, John Farsakian. chair-

iness, Robert Axlin, vice-

Plymouth, Michigan

County of Wayne.

8. Smaller Business and the

5. Finance for Smaller Bus-

23 Regent Building

Navy on Sept. 11 at the New

C.P.A., Sutherland & Robson.

alled "Practical Managemint for Smaller Business,"

Wagner & Green, Anorneys

193 North Main Street

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

4. Distribution and Adver-

1

J. Rusling Cutler

were sworn into the U. S.

Federal Building in Detroit.
They were:

7. Financial Control and

Legal Notices
1

Four Plymouth young men

gan Retailers Assn.

.

Legal Notices

Enlist in Navy

Proprietors OfferedMere
A course designed for local

l

Convention

of

The

American Legion.

Sponsored by the Seagram

CLOSED--When furoate comes on, air une is

clo.cd, permin only a Rentle stirring of narmth.

Posts of New York; Illinois,
and California, the annual

PARTLY OPEN-Gndually, quied>, •arm air

drawing is traditionally a high
point in National Convention

Bows mto your living area.

v

activities,

and

FULLY OPEN-Vane remains open only as long

0

as full warmth i; needed. No long, high-heat peri-

ods necessary!

has drawn
wide-spread attention and interest. The drawing is open
to all Legionnaires and Auxiliary members.

FUEL - SAVING 3 -STAGE FIRE ::: !

2

1

American Hospital

burns only the amount of full
r. iii 1
En ... H

quired to hest your home comfort. M
ably - moderate lame for cool

Offers New Policy

weather, high. Bame when it's blus* iii,
tery cold.

iii::::: ··

Two all-new life, hospital.

medical and surgical and

WORLD'S FAIR 5rY1ING -

health and accident package
policies have been introduced
for "small" groups, it is announced by the American
Hospital-Medical Benefit of

Perfection wu the ooly furnace
down to repce,ent "residential
heating of the future- at Brussels
World'; Fair. 14:fectien's modern

styling is typical 04 quality inberent

Plymouth.

io every compoolot.

John J. Tennple, president,

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE USED ON A

said one plan is for groups of
five to 10 persons and another
plan (which does not require

COMFORT SURVEY OF YOUR HOME.
CONTACT US THIS WEEK

a health statement)

HEATING and

KEETH

persons.

AIR CONDITIONING
Plymouth

Call GL 34557

im for

larger groups of 10 to 25
The plans include supplementary hospital coverage up
to $5,000, he said.

0- Conversion surn.n - Call Kee#h Nowl

An average adult breathes

- -- 10,000 to 12,000 quarts of air
-

per

day.

Rytgers University was

hELfml!:tic=:L-EME.,E:E n© 1766 as Queens

When a car is this beautiful, you know Pontiac built it !
... :Your savings earn MORE

Who else but the builder of those front-running Wide-Track Pontiacs could bring out a car so freshly

4. and

and finely styled! Ifs longer, with a crisp, low silhouette. Ifs distinctly Pontiac, with a new twin-scoop

t

and MORE

MORE

./1--Ill---I.

grille you can recognize a block away. Powered by the potent Trophy V-8, with 215 to 348 h.p.

i=.d#*< 414 1,

2/.4.

and MORE 1 El

1

74=...at DETROIT & NORTHERN
.

01 1 1 11 1
-

Beautifully poised on Pontiads famous Wide-Track stance. We've even cut the turning radius as
much as 31/2 feet to make handling easier. The result is a pride-pleasing new version of America's

Number One Road Car. Come on in-and let a Pontiac show you its stuff while it's showing you offl

The 82 Wide=Tracks are here ! .2,=TMAA

TWO EITRA PAY DAYS 64 your -ving, grow h*.1
at Diticit a Nogthon. Diddends .re now p.id quarlerly
c. March 31. 3- 30, Sop*mb. 30 ind Dic-he.
Pice.ol-Mind

Savings
I. An h. 72-T..

31. Th.-0-, I IM. b you, •coo.4 -d dul
e,rning MOII -0- bi*dI#. Op- aD*N
=ving• acco- lodq. Me-, b by th, lath ...
b- -ant,1 --Ili

N-th-m -O M..

-i•/04 P.,ial e

Th,s ts the of. silhouilt, of the Bonne.Ill• Sport: Coupe

[ietrolt&1
Northern
SAVINGS

Your ne.** DAN 0111-

33408 Five Milo nia, Farmington Road
14•un: M... *I"*Aun. 9:» a.m. 4:00 .0-

SEE ALL THE PONTIACS · CATALINA • STAR CHIEF • BONNEVILLE • GRAND PRIX • AND SEE THE PONTIAC VICTOR BORGE SHOW ON CBS-TV-SEPTEMBER 27
D.v-w. 11 33 0.h..1.1 6-w.. Atkhi.. ..d MW- 11,1- 10211 W. AW41,6.6 * Alh-

NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

Je,1-1 She„4 C-Ii, Je¥ R-1 • 00„Idlild
(A.-7 1. R-elt Atilh. He- Of||•• H•-d4 Alkh·)

V=.

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
874 W. ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH j
3
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Thunderbird Inn Changes Operation Socia] Security Representative No Longer to Call in Plymouth

Thuniderbird

Inn on North-. with a combo headed by

ville Rd. will change certain
aspects of its operation start-

music. There will also be a

Full-course dinners will no

matinee at noon,
Sunday
Campbell said. Opening hours
will be 4 p.m. daily except

longer be served at the estab-

Sunday. Banquet rooms will

lishment. Instead. only sand-

still be available.

wiches and drinks will be offered. The business will con-

with Thunderbird Inn for

available here at the Michi-

seven months, succeeds

g a n Employment Security

ing this week. the new owner,
Robert Campbell. announced.

tinue

under

the

name of

Thunderbird Inn.

There will be dancing each

Friday and Saturday nights

"Big John" furnishing the

Campbell, who has been

Henry Helprin as owner and
proprietor.

Harry Baltuck. manager of
the Detroit-Northwest Social

Beginning in October all phone BRoadway 3-1717 to
persons in the Plymouth.

Security Office. announced to- Northville. and Livonia area

ed.

"Because of the accessi-

arrange for a representative bility to the office at 18300
to call at his home.

"Although a representative

Grand River, most persons

28, a social security repre-

who wish to file claims or of this office has been going have already found it more
have social security questions to Plymouth two days a desirable to go directlk to

sentative will no longer be

should contact the office at month for many years. the

day that after Thursday, Sept.

Commission on the second

and fourth Thursday of each
nnonth.

18500 Grand River. Detroit few callerk we now have on

23. Anyone who is physically these Thursdays do not warunable to get into the Detroit- rant continuation of the visitNorthwest office should tele- ing hours," Baltuck explain-

and across from the Grand- 1 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:3I

land Shopping Center. It is I p.m. The telephone numbe

open Monday through Friday I is BRoadway 3-1717.

that office. Better and faster

service can be provided at
the district office."

.9 g

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
Ol &2058

843 Penniman, Firil Federal Bldg., Plymouth

The Detroit-Northwest office is located at 18500 Grand

Houn: Monday, Tuesday, Thunday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Widnesday, Friday, Salurday - 10 ..m. 00 S p.m.
....

River just west of Southfield.

DOUBLE TOP VALUE STAMPS!

I

,

..

..

-

6
..

ISMa.. -

WITH COUPON BELOW AND $1000 OR MORE PURCHASE OF

MERCHANDISE EXCEPT BEER, WINE OR CIGARETTES

LEAN AND TENDER

THRU SAT., SEPT. 23, 1961

.....................

WITH THIS COUPON 1
.

DOUBLE rop ,
1

1. .

1

m VALUE STAMPS ,

4 TO 8
, vwn'D

AVERAGE

1 An d

900° or More Purchase of Merchandise Except Beer, 1
1 Wine and Cigarettes. Coupon Valid at Kroger in Detroit 1
1 and Eastern Michigan thru Saturday, September 23,1961 0

C

GroundBee*349

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS.

HYGRADE POINT CUT

s.w,.s ....25' co.NED SE. 5

LB.
..

69'

•LEGO' LAMB ..... ....

4 TO 6 LB. AVERAGE

. PORK SAUSAGE ...

"GROUND FRESH WHEN YOU BUY fr'

GORDON'S

Le-

1-Li
ROLL

69'
39'

KROGER FRESH
BUTTERMILKBAKED
ENRICHED
¥

CO..11* 1 04 , BREAD
HOT-DATED

SAVE 18c

0

1-LB.

SAVE

LOAF

6c

4

1-LB.

WITH

BAG

COUPON

-6,

*a

00

fwid

7

-

For baby cloth/ end delicati thing,

IVORY FLAKES............. Giant size pkg. 8Ic
IVORY SNOW. .............. reg. size pkg. 34c
3c CH+ lorge S'Ze cons

PACICa

I. TO 30, Co•

..f

400 NEEDLE SEAMLESS

PACKERS LABEL

VLASIC BRAND

.Sauer K...,

300 Con

HOSIERY 1 -

AVONDALE

COMET CLEANSER ......... 2-21 -oz. cans 43c

f

I Cut Beels m c..

r wallo.*k ,OUR 12 ' . 5 2 'K& • *1-LOI« IN /
For your cutornato, dishwashers

CASCADE .... .................

'/2 Cose (12 CaRs} $1.39

20-oz. pkg. 49c _

EMBASSY BRAND

.

SALAD DRESSING

)T.

3 CENTS OFF LABEL

SAVE llc WITH THIS COUPON

REGULAR FAB

....4 99 .

SAVE 33€

REG.

PKGS

Imi

f

i

;AG W ¥

el

- - Ikm, $232:' .S:: L:'02 Zilly J
25 Extracls,amps
With Thi. Coupon ••d Pulchew of

LEll SLICED BACON e I

A-t•
i

1-LB. ...

Coup•* Velid / K,o,i, ,• Det,o,t oid le,ler• Mich

MELLOW - GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE I

141. PKG. COUNTRY CLUB

C..... Velld / K..1,01 ' 00#- -. 0-Il•• Atish·

25 Extr. m Stamps 1

ORCHARD

W»h Thi. Cow/•• ••d /•mdbi,0 o'

Ul NO. 1 RED DduCIOUS

ONI KROGER CINNAMON CHUNKY

GOLDEN DIUCIOUS
OR JONATHAN

COFFEE CAKE e I

YOUR CHOICE

C.'p- VIN . Kil-, in D.0,01' .4 1-•0- MI

LB.

¥. ... :be ..68 N U.dIf-ilit•ilies. Prices -4 i•- .11 •ctive :b™ S.8., Sept. 23,1961 9 Krog. i. Detroit ..d E.ster. Micb;g••. No. sold to de.Un.

'h,• 90, $•p, 23, 1061

..
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Our Famous Want <Ad Section
To Buy, Rent, Or Sell Phone Your Ad to GA 2-0900
PLACE YOUR

8---Female Help Wanted

5-Special Notice

WANT-AD

Death Notices ................

through Friday. Salary $1.15

Funeral Directors.............2 ( Plymouth - Northville, Livonia,

and 23, 9 a.m.

Cemetery Lots ................614

Newspapers

excavating business. GR 4-

2119.

Fall

Rummage Sale

Special Notices

tive responsible. full or part
time women. For appoint-

Lost and Found

LADIES. age 18

Faday, Sept. 22

or

Help Wanted -

9 to 2 p.m

V.F.W. POST HOME

Educational ...................

Situations Wanted - Female . 11

Fnr appointment phone GL 3-

1426 Lilley Rd., Plymouth

FOR THE PRICE

RUMMAGE SALE -Used

OF ONE!

Wanted to Rent - Homes ....14

call. No regular schedule.

miscellaneous. Thursday and

For Rent - Homes .. .......

GA 7-7337 evenings.

Farm Products ..............

30

Wearing Apparel .............

31

Sporting Goods ..............

33

price. GL 3-5185.

SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE,

work any shift. Call GA 7-

For Rent - Apartments ....18

Wanted - Miscellaneous .... 37

Profitable

To Share - Living Quarters . 11;A

Automobiles ,....,,.,,.,,.,.. 38

4313.

For Rent - Rooms ........,19

Trailers - Trucks .......... 39

For Rent - Resort ....... 20

Mobile Homes ............ ..

Vogue
House Cosmetics

in your home For informa-

t:on phone

15 Words $150

GL 3-3541

Auctioneer

Extra Words 7 Cents

Service
JOE WALTON

ADD 30 PER CENT FOR
ALL NON-CASH SALES.
PAYMENT RECEIVED IN
OUR OFFICE

BY SATUR-

DAY OF WEEK OF PUBLI-

part or full time. Season
just starting. unlimited opportunities. Phone for appointment. 9 to 5 p.m.

LU 4-6819

GENERAL AUCTIONEER

Sales. large or small, complete auction service, char-

esses and advisors.

7361. Member N.A.A.

money. win Christmas gina

17-For Rent Homes

18-For Rent Apartments

--

Flmale

NEAT, economical three bedroom for couple or small

onia and Rpdford Town-

interested in colaborating on

per hour. 425-1510.

production numbers, throw

ship!

EXPERIENCED beauty op-

aways for comediennes. GR
.

erator wanted in South

4-9051

' Place Ads and Pay Bills
At Either

Lyon area. Must be good.
Write to The Plymouth Mail,

WOULD LIKE ride to downtown Detroit. Monday thru

33050 Five Mile-Livonia

27 1 S. Main - Plymouth

Box 483. State name, experi-

Friday from Plymouth. Mich.

ence and phone number.

G L 3-5339.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
RATES

PLEASE, HAVE you seen
Sruffy. black and white,

$3.08 per inch

part Beagle puppy, short legs,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

$3.36 per inch
Contract Rates Available

and

children

pleasant. Box 777, The

anxious

Livonian, livonia, Mich.

mother await your call 4251614.

aaverasements Dhoned in

but will make every effort to
have them correct If a box
number ts desired

Male and Female

TEACHER

YOUNG MAN - $90

4 nights a week

RAPID EXPANSION of na-

WAYNE

'DEADLINE FOR RECEIV. ta area has created a variety
TIBING IS

Neat appearing, willing to

5:00 P.M. MONDAY
DEADLINE FOR BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

IS 5:00 D.m.

FRIDAY.

Wayne, Michigan

9-0010. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. for
personal interview.

grade or high school stu' dents. Call GL 3-9097.

ing by Margaret Lang. KE
2-0638. 15431 Rockdale, De-

No phone calls

and female patients.
395 W Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-3983

A ges 6 to 12

22243 SIX M ILE

Service

WALL WASHING
FREE ESTIMATES

8-Female Help Wanted

all occasions

Live music available

READINGS BY appointment

EARN

0.3
HYAk.22
Ii.--1

daily. SPIRITUALIST ALL message meeting at 8 p.m.
every Thursday. Rev. A
Hawkins, 28805 E]mwood,
Garden City. GA 1-3041

MITCHEU

).*RUIS . 1»m,UALS
. FREL IW, BIS CATALOCUE

. 70 SAMPL[l »Al// //MI/11/

HOUSE PAINTING, inside
and out. Wall pipering.
Reasonable. Call GL 3-7784.

911 popular dance:

KE +1949 Monday from 10 to
12 p.rn.

Pat and Jim Long

a. m. to 6.30 p.m., 3 days.

GA 4-2050

Own transportation. LO 5-

HANSEL AND GRETEL Day

4669.

housekeeping, 6:30 a.m. to

school and shopping, children PRIVATE furnished apartwelcome. GL 3-1933.

'R,Ad.

.rl

g!5*Mous apartment. Stove.

TRANSFER FORCES SALE

BASEMENT sleeping room,

private bath and entrance. Plymouth, 42467 Five Mile
Road, attractive 3 bedroom

face brick ranch, 14 baths,

no other roomers. GA 2-

clean, large yard, Ply rn. ties.
One bedroom only. Convenient parking. GL 3-4621.

assume 44 per cent G.I.
mortgage.

-

GL 3-1072

ROOM in modern Livonia ity and bath ; automatic heat,

home, woman only, refer. built 1958. Excellent tenants,

ences. GA 2-2840 or GA 2. never
vacant, owner transferred. $12,500. Elizabeth Petera Really. LO 1-4002 or KE
7-3413.

$400 MONTHLY income, five
unit apartment. Excellent
condition. $10,000 down, Ply-

Weddings
Parties

mouth. GL 3-0745.

Meetings

-.--.- i ..... 0.-• 0,0„ THREE bedroom ranch style,
..,Calull
four years old, custom
I V 3&

n I l l e l l l d 1 1

15585 Beech Rd.

neighborhood. Cherry p a n-

GL 3-5305

eled Hotpoint modular kitch-

V.F.W. NO. 6695, South Mill en including dishwasher, re-

near M-14. Plymouth. All rigerator, two fireplace
FIVE ROOM, 2 bedroom un- occasioils. Complete kitchen. walls, beautifully finished

LIVONIA, three bedroorn furnished apartrnent, down- Arnple parking. Phone GL basement. 24 car attached

garage, large screened porch,
fenced, landscaped, car-

brick ranch with 2 car ga- town Plymouth, steam heat. 3-9755 or GL 3-1067.

rage, large lot, $150. GR 4- GL 3-0920, broker.
TWO BEDROOM

6171.

furnished

apartment. Available Octo-

WILDWOOD HALL, 37609 peting, drapes, gas hea,t,
Ford

modern

Parking,

Road,

attractive,

and reasonable.

GA 4-3284.

alio can do janitor work. GA
1-5027.

TERATIONS, reasonable,

panelled family room, gas

heat, large fenced yard. auiet
neighborhood, $12,600. F.U.A.

25544 Five Mile

KE 2-2056 or KE 5-7038

or land contract. GL 3-7405.

Village, 14555 Shadywood and deposit required. PA 1- all utilities. 33304 W. Seven POLO'·
CLUB
- rental
reasonable,
Northwest
section
Wedding receptions, showers
meetings, etc. Luxurious furn

ATTD A r'TTWU'
al

&

AW,&

AA•

G,

6..... a

9

..U...,

.

h.,4I.&

U

r,TRN/curn
.

W....

9

......1.-

4058.

........

eller*

V.....

.Fal I

U

.

Realty, GL '3-1250.

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom

11-Situation Wan•d -

must stay at least one year.

h o m e, newly decorated,
41150 Ford Rd. GL 3-0434.

LIVONIA, four rooms and
bath, furnished, two car ga-

heat, near Wayne, references. Executive transferred, luxur-

rage, beautifully landscaped,

SMALL HOUSE, 3 rooms and

b a t h, gas heat, kitchen
stove included, $50 a month.
30280 Joy Rd. GA 2-2609.

THREE BEDROOM ranch,
large rooms, $90 per month.

vicinity. For appointment call
DI 1-0733 Monday through

full basement, garage attach-

Rd., Plymouth Township,
suitable for building or investment. GL 3-6068, FI 9-

ious furnishings of 2 bed0614.
room apartment, wall to wall
high pile carpeting, distinc23A-Lind Contracts
tive marble top tables, etc.
Rare opportunity to take over
Mortgages
present lease, air conditioned,
rent $150. Greenfield, Six Mile I WILL BUY your equity. For

information, phone Mr.
Howard - Grossman, GA 73202.

frigerator, heat

18-For Rent Apartments
CLOSETS GALORE

One be room apartment,

Couple only. 356 Auburn. GL
LIVONIA, two or three room

furnished apartment, utili-

unfurnished. upstairs, down-

IRONING DONE in my TWO bedroom house, Joy TWO new
BEDROOM
apartment, stairs, near Plymouth downbuilding. Stove,heat town area. Reasonable. GL
R o a d, between Plymouth
home. neat. Some
Ickup
0---------==,=== aqd delivery. Beec and and Ann Arbor. references and refrigerator furnished. 3-6607. 676 Penniman. i

Ideal for working mothers 5-Special Nolic.

Salem Realty. GL 3-1250.

The First and Finest Toy Party Plan in Michigan
OUR 17TH YEAR

The Plan That Gives You The Best Of Everything
BEST EARNINGS
13 Percent Commission To You Plus Season Bonuses

WOMAN WISHES ironing by PLYMOUTH area, three bed- rooms,
KINGSTON
Terraces, five blocks from Mayflower Hotwo bedrooms. gar- tel. GL 3-2467.
room home. oil heat, two
the day. references. Own
T E 4-1186 car garage, $75 month, refer- bage disposal. incinerator, PLYMOUTH, two room furtr*nsportation.
ences. GL 3-1849.

stove, and refrigerator i n.
cluded. $102.50 per month,

9A-Educational

9A--Edu¢ational

9933 Middlebelt, Livonia.

Absolutely Nothing to Buy j NEWLY decorated apartment, $70 per mo. GL 3-0466.

HOSTESS PREMIUMS
10 Percent in Free Toys, or 10 Percent If We Deliver To
Each Guest

Amazing -Party Nite Gift" Best Demonstration Kit

130 Fun to Show Items - Furnished Free to Dealers

0 Register Now '
COURSES IN 1
ACCOUNTING, STENOGRAPHY, CLERK-TYPIST, SECRE-

Dest Demonstration Aids - Excellent Company Training TARIAL, ABC SHORTHAND, SWITCHBOARD TRAINING
Free Color Catalogs

THE TOY CHEST
Delivers - Collects - Services

GA 4-2524 Garden City

Plymouth GL 3-4629

WITH TYPING - TERMS AVAILABLE

Day and Evening Class-

Wayne Business Institute
Free placement service for graduates
3130 lou:h Wan» Road. Wayme. Michigan
PA Ball

Modern

Apartments

nished apartment, all utili-

Reduce your payments

$7,000.2 family income propConsolidate your obligations I erty near Town. Gas heat.
Pay off your land contract
House needs some repair.
Modernize your home

Invest in your business $ 1,000 down.
Call Mr. Harrison

EDWARD HENKEL CO.
WO 1-2655

Evenings GR 4-9122

estate loans. through Fed
eral Land Bank Association.

home owners. who are par•

FURNISHED APARTMENT, time
time farmers
al wen as full·
farmers Acreage no
$22.30 weekly including
utilities. Occupy September longer a limitation. 5*b per·
24. GL 3-1440.

loans with full prepayment

UNFURNISHED apartment, privileges. Contact a repreWayne County Extension

ment in new build9hg, the Federal Land Bank Asso.

alor provided. otherwise stove, refrigerator and wash- ciation, 222] Jackson Ave., in

GL 3-3855

Three bedrooms with space
for fourth. Fireplace, car-

pet, fine location. $16,000.

home. New furnace, good

buy.

Lake Pointe. 3 bedroom

brick Tiled basement, family kitchen. screened porch,
garage. $19,900.

Rd. Good location. $4,300.

seven rooms, rent $55 per sentative on Tuesdays trom Commercial building. large

month, inquire 882 S. Mill, 9:00 a.m. until noon at the
Agent's office. 3930 Newberry

300 N. Mill

Large lot, low taxes.

cent interest rate, long term Commercial lot, Ann Arbor

ities furnimhed except elec- NICE ONE bedroom ap,rt- St., Wayne, Michigan. Or call
unfurnished.

$11,900. 2 bedroom frame.

FEDERAL LAND Bank real Ann St. 4 bedroom older

ties furnished, $12 weekly. GL now available to suburban

3-1657.

1 bedroom efficiency, all util- Plymouth, GL 3-3012.
tricity. Stove and ™friger-

month. GL 3-7395.

Finance your honne

three rooms and bath. Two

evenings.

ranch, 66x330 lot, gaM heat,
landscaped, $1,000 down, $80

TO:

Plymouth Rd.area. KEn- required, $93 per month. ParkRd.,
Manor.
444 Plymouth MODERN AIR conditioned 1000 Dime Bldg.
Plymouth. 453-8075.
wood 1 -8628.

ATTRACTIVE three bedroom

MONEY

3-9309.

GA 2-9894.

TOY CHEST

plete family home. GL 3-1993.

MORTGAGE

included.

close to town and transpor- ties furnished, children wet-

Plymouth.

fenced yard, gas heat. a com-

First

ed.Adults, No pets. $125. large closet spac*. Stove, reGL 3-6387.

finished recreation roomin

basement, fireplace, storms,
screens, carpeting, drapes,

rooms and bath.Extra

Agency. Domestic, restau. rage, 4 acre ground. near a tation, stove and refrigerator, come, near Wonderland. 30953
Brookfield. GA 2-3392.

BY OWNER, 1 4 story, three

bedroom brick home in Plymouth, lit baths, 2 car ga-

Freeland,

$95 month on lease.

-

fast room, 2 car garage, 46655 W. Seven Mile Rd. GL TWO back acres on Eckles

PA 2-1726.

no basement, gas furnace,

car attached garage, $24,500.

ment with utilities, pleasant 23-Real Estate
dining room. kitchen, break-location near Northville.

TWO bedroom brick, auto- Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Country Acres, five rooms.
matic heat, electric stove, UNFURNISHED, upper three

LIVONIA, 30170

peted, large kitchen with
built-ins, paneled family room
with fireplace. 145 baths, 2
GL 3-4236.

rooms, large living room,

PA 1-8443.

Rbad. GA 1-7707.

ARBOR VILLAGE, 41235
Bruce, 3 bedroom tri-level,

1 living and dining i room car-

come inspection. Call KE 3

Pearl. GL 3-9252.

HOLBROOK, seven room
breezeway, basement, gas 3-5178.
flat, $95 4 month, Salem

near Plymouth and Middle-

1 F.male

taxes. $24,800. Will consider

FIVE Mile, Bradner area,

Modern Kitchen

furnished. GL 3-3153 after 5.

Brick 3 bedroom, 14 bathi 5904. Mile. VE 6-2678.

*125 month. 30933 Plymouth

E*TERIOR AND INTERIOR

many extras. Low Township

complete kitchen. land contract. GL 3-0643.

PLEX, heat and hot water D.A.V. Chapter 113 HaU

. Hogle. GL 3- NEWLY DE:CORATED 3 bed-

*d recreation room, gas heat.

GA 1-3566

full basement, nicely landscaped lot. Must sell, may

0607 after 6.

refrigerator, washing facili-

room, Norwayne duplex, FURNISHED clean 3 rooms

carpeting and drapes, finish-

Free estimates

PA 2-8710.

BY OWNER

pets. 941 North Mill. Plymouth.

references. FI 9-0444.

upper flat. Available Sep- $145 per month. GL 3-4897.

stove, refrigerator furnished,

Wall washing

Age 24 through 5. $15 full tion. GA 2-4231.

Lane, Plymouth. GL 3-4897.

ment, ground floor, three 8142.

gram. hot lunch and snacks. 3:30, $23. Own transporta- rant,
bar maid, janitor work Catholic church. $100 per off street parking, Call GL 3- Plymouth Road. GA 1-7707.
baby •itters by day or week: month Flus utilities. 14089 6072 or inquire 160 Amelia, A SELECTION - furnished,

week. also by day or hour.

LOWER HEATED, furnished
anartment. Private porch
and entrance. No children or

FURNISHE6 -tw o bedroom basement. attached garage, MODERN 2 BEDROOM DUE New - In Redford. Township brick two bedroom, large

Interior, exterior

Nursery, 6583 Middlebelt. BABY SITTER AND LIGHT EYER-READY Employment

8tat. license directed pro-

AND
apartments,
furnished or unfurnis}ted.

HOMES

brick home, washer, dryer,

WOMAN TO care for 2 chil- belt. GA 1-5189.

dren. light housework, 7:30

fer refused. Available October 15th. 42314 Hammill

NICE QUIET sleeping room,

three bedroon, duplex, near 2038 after 5 p.m., Plymouth.

Phone GL 3-7210.

Painting

painting wanted. ReasonTELEPHONE SOLICITORS.

in, asking $18.900 with $3,-

000 down. No reasonable of-

KE 7-7500 CENTRALLY LOCATED, unprivate entrance, off-street
Open daily and Sunday
furnished upper 3rooms parking. 15099 Northville Rd. DUPLEX, corner Adams and
and bath, storage space, utili- GL 3-4071.
9 to 9 p.m.
Junction. Four rooms, util.

Plymouth. GL 3-2317 or GL outh vicinity. Reasonable.
3-6387.

LIVONIA, three bedroom

1

Make $20 to $40 a day. Call

: let's dance!

call LI 4-1503.

31000 FORD RD.

Trailer No. 49419 Maple
St., blocks from Mayflower Hotel.
Plvmn„th GL 3-2467.

derland Shopping Center.
Fenced yard. GA 2-2856.

GA 1-3566

• AL* Illl,ITE, SUT»IERY

tached 24 car garage, pat-

and Fenkell. Gentleman only,

three rooms and bath. Two

outh. Michigan.

bedroom house near Won-

reasonable rates

GREETING CARDS .1 GUTS

C / 1 ///0 R./i D.-» 1 -6

Let's enroll! .

Northville. For appointment

FOR RENT or sale.Three outh.

Pointin

SEUING

in your home, club, church,

Let's organize!

Art Daniels

2 car garage. GL 3-8027 aft- FURNISHED 3 room house, PLYMOUTH, two room fur-

Interior Exterior

le-•61 -- O,1--1 Col /,04

Dance Lessons

Refined adults only. No pets.

- 4 week. 148 E. Spring, Plym- entrance and bath.

EXTRA NINNIY

en. built-ins, basement, at-

LARG IC clean room in brick
ranch home. near Beech

er 5 p.m. one child welcome. $17 per nished apartment. private290
ishings,
ample parking, wel .
E.

GA 1-4793

Evenings GR 4-4971 FI 9-3223

to buy.

PLYMOUTH, Lake Pointe $70 per month, references and bath, one price includes

FI 9.3500 PAINTING - DECORATING

Northville

0760.

Manager, City Hall, Plym- MODERN
mobile home. nice AODERN AIR conditioned
trailer park. No children.

7346.

Experienced

Sactifice by owner
3 bedroom brick, 21 ft. kitch

BUSINESS or office space MR RENT, sale or lease, 3 rooms, screened porch, autosuitable for banking branch,
bedroom brick, 2 car ga- matic gas, Six Mile, North- 21-For Rent Halls
engineering office or rage, 24 baths, $150. MA + ville Road area. Must have

tember 2.

Male

Lake Pointe

in private borne with private bath, lady only. GA 4-

162 Rose, GL 3-2445.

2325.

in making money Excel- 10-Situations Wanted

block from schools. FI 1-1249.

COMPTON VILLAGE, room

automatic gas heat, utilities

KE 4-2347 kitchen built-ins, draperies, broker. GL 3-0920.

Benz. Want man interested

car garage, basement, one

Five. Phone GA 1-6021.

$7.50 per week. Call after 5.

1 4 3baths,
tate, Inc. 19 N, Main, GL 3.room
Lane,brick
Lakeranch,
Pointe,
bed- Plymouth.
ber 1st at By
896appointment,
Penniman,

Licensed

lent sales and credit area.

man. outside entrance, near

bath. Corner Merriman and

and refrigeratm' furnished,

Vaughan R. Smith Real Es- PLYMOUTH, 42314 Hammill

Experienced teachers,

Gib Bergstrom

Northville Catering

first -floor

apartment. Maytag gis range

Deposit required. PA 1-4873.

rear. 42280 Ann Arbor Rd.,

Evening ballet and tap

To sell Lark and Mercedes

3377.

For rent. 2,3,4 bedrooms furnished including electrifrom $65, some with option cily, garage, reasonable rent. CLEAN quiet sleeping room.

16-For Rent-Business

r *ent
Rosedale Sunoco Excellent care. homelike
at-Homes
17.-Fo '
mosphere.

Salesman

unfurnished

offices or living quarters
above. 125 x 266 fenced area TWO BEDROOMS. oil heat,

For children

WEST TRAIL

34 HOUR nursing care. Male

3-4216.

h!©DERN large 2 bedroom,

Michigan.

Nursery school program
Half or Full Days

near Hubbard

Nursing Home

modern home. basement
garage. Vacant October 15'

-- ACAU11

APPLY 7 TO 4

32400 plymouth Road

troit

PLYMOUTH, three bedroom

9-3264 or evenings, FI 9-2232.

fu x du building. 23 x 38 ™P"

Experienced over 21

DIVINE HEALING and read-

Mile, Grand River area. KE

adiacent to bathroom. 732 Land contract if distred.

N. Harvey, Plymouth. GL 3- Broker. GL 3-0920

hall. Inquire office of City

MATH TEACHER will tutor

Station Attendant - Fun House

3--Special Notice

second floor for two rooms, heat,
c y available
imnlediately,
hot water included. FI
decorated, $90. GL 3-8158.

WANTED 114 or 2 car garage
for boat storage. Seven

room semi-furnished. Vacan-

ern home, partly finished

Call Beatrice, GR 6-0086 be-

assembly room, next to city 3395.

work for a rapid promotion. 9A-Educatibnal
No experience needed, we will
train. Call Mr. Penrod. FI

Hutton. Northville,three

S. Main, Plymouth. Please PLYMOUTH, 640 Holbrook. ties furnished. Phone GL 3-

3139 South Wayne Rd.

all churches and schools.

PLEASANT sleeping room Price of $13,000 for quick -le.

LITTLE HILL apartment, 229 $10 per week. KE 3-5871.

IRONING done in my home. LIVONIA, two bedroom mod-

apply next door to 280 S.
Main or phone GL 3-3301.

BUSINESS INSTITUTE

tional organization in Livon-

of positions for men 19-29.

1115.

FRONT OFFICE space at 274

For shorthand

INC; CLASSIFIED ADVER-

7-2572.

3-7090.

add 25

cents per week to the rate
charged.

baby sittin, references. GA deposit. Pruett Realty. GA 5-

Parking in rear. Dr. Rice, GL GA 1-7880

of -Renty." Phone GL 3-1198.

7-Help Wanted-Male

furnished. No security depo-

peted, 2 car garage, niceit required. See manager,
EXERIENCED lady wishes horne, $110 per month, utility i Apartment
6, 300 E. Libei ty.
GL 3-9468.

GROUND FLOOR, 3-r oom'
professional office suite.

9-Help Wanted

This newspaper will not be LOST white female German
Shephard. Answers to name
responsible for correctness of

3 Heat. hot water and parking

large fenced lot, all newly

eral office work in Livonia. Must be neat and

Vicinity of Sheldon Center.
Five

apartments, large rooms.

bedroom brick ranch, car-

after 6.

12-Wanted to Rent

Qualified typist for gen-

no tail. Lost since 9-21-61.

GL 3-2997.

GENERAL housework. Mon- furniture optional, $98 month, ONE AND two bedroom

fore 12.

Clerk Typist

6--Lost and Found

.

day work. GA 1-0610.

rage, carpeting, other extras,

have own transportation, $1

Plymouth. 2 baths excellant

location, walking dlitance to

apartments, utilities f u r- LIVONIA, room for gentle- NORTHVILLE, 2 bedroom•
cement block, 144 bath, i

electric carpet washer or Seven
Mile and Farmington ferrer. No children or pets.
Road. Near conventences, ga-

days, every other Friday GA 5-2514,
for ironing, Friday for gen- and
every other Saturday.
Must
eral house cleaning.
Own transportation. GL 3-3827 LIVONIA, 32807 Rayburn,

Arrangers

UNFURNISHED 1 or 3 room

WASHING CARPETS with family on a quiet street near nished. Elderly couple pre-

terview call GA 4-2132.
ATTENTION

in private home, kitchen FINE 7 room, 2-story home in

privileges, lady preferred. GL
-$

8394.

Writers

Plymouth-Nonhville

PLYMOUTH. pleasant room

1

strated in your home. Generous profit to you. For in-

Homes in Plymouth, Liv-

24-For Sale Hon,es

3-2659.

UME AS CASH.

WOMEN WANTED Tuesday

41

BUSINESS SERVICES

TOYS FOR Chirstmas demon-

Thousands of

main floor. gentleman only,

New & Used .............. 43

CATION REGARDED AS

free. For information GA 2-

vonia, GA 1-0610.

PLYMOUTH, nice room on

3PA

lusical Instruments

Mortgages ............... 23A

Concord grapes and ramp-

gentle-

Wanted - Real Estate .... 22 Building Supplies ............

11-Situations Wanted

Earn

to business area,

man. 857 Palmer, GL 3-1165. berries in it. 10946 Laurel, Li-

fic, Plymouth.

WANTED, RADELLE host-

ity auctions free. GL 3-

ROOM IN modern home close Ti ACRE for sale ; 44 acre

no other roomers. 272 Paci-

KE 2-4368

Evenings -

Plymouth. - 5216.

36A

For Rent - Halls ..........21 Building & Construction
For Rent - Miscellaneous .. 21.4
Equipment ...............40
For Sale - Real Estate .... 23
Land Contracts and

Women interested in Melling

in private home. Carpeting. trout streams, duck and deer

adjoining bath. GL 3-3387 or hunting, adjacent state forGA 7-8592, 9669 Gold Arbor, est. Very rep:onable. GL 3-

35A

Trade or Sell ...............

Turtle Lake, Benzie Coun-

LARGE room for gentleman ty, frontage 100x305 near

35

To place your Want-Acl

to have a George's Toy Party

in quiet neighborhood. Com- plymouth Township.Stark

ortable, well lighted and ven- Realty, 838 Penniman, Plym
outh.

EXPERIENCED short order

ad reaches

gentle man with good refer- 15 acres for investment near
ences. Conveniently located 40315 E. Ann Arbor Trail.

shower bath, reasonable -

It's fun and

in three big community
newspacit,* Your want·

ROOM IN private home. nO City water and sewers. adother roomers. For single, joins Rocker Subdivision. Also

17 For Sale - Miscellaneous ....36

For Rent - Acreage . ... 178

6 acres, 426 ft. frontage on
Joy Rd. near Plymouth.

tilated, combination tub and

GA 2-0900

waitress. Must be able 10

19--Rooms for Rent

32A

Pets Bearded ................

For Rent - Farms ... ... ]TA

GL 3-2222

Antiques .....................

15 Pets .........................

For Rent - Business ....... 16

Reliability essential.

borne.

line.

Apartments . .............

28

Bicycles - Motorcycles ......34

Wanted to Rent -

excellent for retired lady. No
housework, just sit. Our

Friday. September 21 and 22.
day 01 e,ening. 9091 Brook-

I TELEPHONE

Wanted to Rent - Business .. 13

BABYSITTER. 'available on

clothing, furniture, tools.

weekends.

Household Goods ............ 32

Wanted to Rent - Rooms ....12

3150.

27

Farm and Garden ...........

MD S. Main. Plymouth

Call GR 4-6795 after 5 or

Horses and Ponies .......... 29A

9A

Situathons Wanted - Male .. 10

working conditions.

cellent

24B

Livestock and Poultry ....... 29

Male and Female ........ 9

day through Friday. salary
$1.15 hour, small office. ex-

Six Mile, Middlebelt area.

25

Farrn Equiprnent ............

CO.

LADY TO share new home,

24A

.6 Business Opportunities ....,. 26
7

New England Mortgage

4452.

For Sale - Farms ...........

Help Wanted - Female .......8
o v e r,

from Wards Wonderland. 421-

For Sale - Commercial and

,*,,.,...3 For Sale -Resort ..........

Help Wanted - Male .........

must have good telephone
voice. four hours a day. Mon-

12 to 9 P.rn.
Saturday, Sept. 23

& 9,

JUDY LEE needs six attrac-

Conventional. F.H.A. G.L

with single lady, two blocks

Redford, other)

3 Professional . .............

Card of Thanks...............4

ment call GA 7-4367.

.

.

In Memoriarn ................

9 and 1. GR 4-7834.

MORTGAGES

MODERN apartment to share

1 For Sale - Homes .......... 24

day, Saturday, September 22

per hour, small office, excellent working conditions. Must
have good telephone voice.
PARTNER TO buy into small
For appointment caU between

JE; 611.

Uving Qu.mn

four hours daily. Monday

100
American Legion Hall.
Dunlap St., Northville. Fri-

In 3 Great

1 CLASSIFIED INDEX

LADIES age 18 or over. Work

RUMMAGE SALE

23-Real E"ate

18A-To Shar.

ing facilities, large room, Ann Arbor at NOrmandy

lo.t Immediate occupancy.

027,500. Good terms.

SWAIN REALTY
865 S. Main, GL 3-7630
Ev, ·-

sizes and all deluxe features, 5-6139 or NOrmandv 5-6130 Margaret W;
good location. Call GL 3-3624 Monday through Friday, 8:00 K. G. Swain

or GL 3-6072.

a m. to 5:00 p.m.

G L 3-5380
GL 3-5024

I
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1

-

If you're sure I'm OK, I'll answer that

24-For Sal. Homes 24-Homes For Sale

24--For Sale Homes

124-For Sale Homes

ad for a lion trainer that appeared in

Mymoulh Nonhvill. A.. Plymoull.Norihville Aria Plymouth - Nonhville

1 Plym-h - Nonhville

the Chandler-McKay Classified Section.

24-For S.6 Hon,es

24-For Sale Homes

Uvonia

Uvonia

KNOTTY PINE panelled, two FOR SALE, five room house. BY OWNER, small house in 80 acre farm, 3 bedroom 9612 BERWICK, fenced wood:t

762 Blunk, $7,500. Have to

bedroom. 144 bath.frame

ranch, 2 car garage, % acre, leave state. GL 3-2693.

Plymouth Township. Rea-

cept 12 acres. Gotfredson brary, dining room large Attractive 3 bedroom peen
Rd.
kitchen, carpetng and cedar shake ranch homo
drapes, two car attached ga- attached carport, large car.

09,900. GL 3-1687.

ATTRACTIVE 4 bedroom

custom colonial ranch, one
BY OWNER, three bedroom
brick, built-ins. 144 baths, year old, kitchen complete,
large fenced lot. $16,900. In fireplace, family room, car-

*Bi

Lake Pointe. 14537 Hunting- peting throughout. 2 baths, 2
ton Drive. GL 3-0642.

car attached garage, $24,900.

1 acre, 3 bedrooms, brick rage, three blocks from peted living room with fire

Vaughan R. Smith

$13,500 with $1.500 down,
$85 month. Immediate oc-

tiled basement, $13,900. $2,000 down, assume FHA

plus acres, 2-car gara,e,

Arbor Village. New ranch
three bedroom, family
pancy. $25,500.

tiated.

GL 3-2043

Eves. GL 3-3660

with attached one car garage connected with 15xll

full baths, den, living

breezeway on lot 50x 135,

room, paneled family room,

city services. Excellent
condition. $1,450 down to

recreation room in base-

room with fireplace, dining

ment, 2 car garage, bunk
house, dog kennel. The best

Frame ranch on large lot. 2

residential

home, only 3 blocks from
grade school. FHA down

place, plastered garage.
All other homes in this le-

cluded area, 44 miles from
center of Wayne, are of

similar quality and at same
price or higher. Priced at
$34.500

2 bedroom home on large 75

garage, landscaped lot. 75 x
135. $24,500.

ternns.

Now leasing new 1 and 2 bedroom apartments, $115 to
$140. Atl utilities, except

electric and telephone.

yard. city services, landmortgage.

ant property, call us.

trees in back yard. S mall

Atchinson Realty

down payment, balance on
land contract. 9091 Brookline.

CO.

PLYMOUTH, by owner. 4 Orson Atchinson-Sales Mgr.

haths. good location near

income. $21,500. 41174 E. Ann

bedroom frame home, good
Arbor Trail. GL 3-2262.

in Plymouth Township on
130 ft. lot, city water and

sewer, spacious living and
dining rooms, fireplace, garage, 05,000 down payment.

ace, 2 car garage, $11.900.

80 ft. lot at 409 W. Ann Ar-

al 2 bedroom. Another

room could be third b e d-

Open Sunday 2-5

STARK REALTY
GL 3-1020

Real Estate

REALTY

Must Se e These

Vestibule, large living
room, built-in book shelves,

dining room and kitchen.

EXECUITIVES
With large families will not want to miss this impressive
brick English colonial lociited in Livonia's most desirable neighborhood on a 44-4 acre garden plot. Thi natural
fireplace in the tremendoua living room will provide the
focal point for your entertaining, separate dining room,

five large bedrooms, two baths, large modern kitchen,

full basement with gas f. a. heat, attached breezeway,

two-car garage. Priced ur Ider $28,000.

Ranch home in Rocker Sub-

division With city water.

TIvee bedrooms, family
room and attached garage.
All brick home built 1956.

Owner transferred and
must sell. $17,500.

For a really attractive suburban home, see this one

on a % acre lot just west

G1I'S

of Plymouth. Just the right
distance from town. Many

LIVCNIA

outstanding features in this

is the location of this six-roon1 asbestom ranch. Needs deco-

rating but the ambitious b uyer can do the work and get
credit toward the mortga ge cost. 3 bedroom•. tremendous kitchen, f. a. heat. , torms and screen, hardwood
floors, 14 car garage, al Ll on fenced 73],135-ft.landEaped lot. Close to Ichm )1 and transportation. VA ap-

proved at

DOWN

home that will make you
like it and want to live
there. Vacant.

Immediate

occupancy. $27,975.
Large split-level. Birch Estates, Plymouth. The price
on this one has been put in

Full Dasement, two car garage. Landscaped, fenced
1 0 t. Storms and screens,

carpeting and curtains. Ex-

Living room 24' x 12'9"
carpeted. Modern kitchen,
full basement, gas heat,

bedrooms, 144 baths, large

living room with fireplace.
Modern kitchen, eating
space. Full basement, finished. fireplace. Garage,
fenced yard. Built by Dan
Mills. $19,600.

Ilililltilll:ilill•lilillit

Goes along with a •harp 145- story asbestos bungalow. Full
dining room and Ieparat,i den. Just what the large
family needs. Full tile bath with partially finished recreation room. New gas fur nace, city water and sewer.

Close to public and parm:hial schools. VA approved at

$13,000, $49 DN.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

DESPERAT E BUILDER
wants to give away the lut two homes he has left. Only

$2001Down
and that 1, all the cash necel:sary to move into these sharp

3 bedroom ranch with ni itural fireplace, professionally
shopping, built-in oven a nd range. Large family-style
kitchen, 14 baths, full 1 )asemerlt, gas heat. FHA approved at $16,750, reduce,d to only

I n Plymouth.

For a home in a medium

••••

3 bedroom ranch with natural fireplace, profenionally
anished basement with b•r, 1* baths, aluminum storrns

and Bereens. excellent larId,caping. This is a11 yours for

thi unbelievable price of

Over Deed

rooms, 114 baths, full din-

bedrooms, plenty of closets,
large family room, carpet-

town. This home is lovely
inside. Aluminum si(ling.
In Plymouth. All newly decorated. Brick ranch built
1953 with 3 bedrooms, din-

ing room, large kitchen,
marble fireplace and rec-

400 with large home, having a basement plus main

level family room, 2 fireplaces. and attached garage. Large trees. Between

Plymouth and Northville.
Vacant. See it anytime.

Stewart Oldford

Is thi perfect Bolution for the large family with limited

Ralph W. Aldenderfer

GROSSMAN
KE 7-9410

Omce open Sunday, W..ap.

4 27520 Rve Mile Road, Livonia

landscaping. $27,(JOO.
Owner leaving state this
month. This full value home
is priced to sell. 3 bedroom
frame ranch, newly decorof Plymouth. $11,800 on land
contract. Discount for cash

to present mortgage.
Neat 2 bedroom home in

city, full basement with
finished room plus recrea-

GL 3-7660

it in a beautiful suburban
3 bedroom brick home with

two baths, a family room
overlooking beautiful 2 acres with stream. Seeing is
believing. All for $27,900.
Bring us an offer.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Ranch brick home, Plymouth

family room, another fireplace. the porch is paneled,
2 baths, 2 car attached ga-

For $1,000 down, no other

porch, basennent,

24-For Sale Homes
livonia

Five Mile,

Farmington Section

4 bedroom

3 bedroom ranch, IM car g-

CALL OR SEE US FOR

rage, 83 ft lot. Immodiati

OUR WIDE SELECTION OF

possession, $350 down.

HOMES IN THIS AREA

Look at this. 1,600 4. ft

A. J. PRIMM, REALTOR

brick ranch plus breez/vay
and 2-car garage, fi

29800 Gd. River, Farmington

corner lot with tree

KE 5-8855

attached garage, $28,900,

scaped 44 acre, large plastered rooms throughout,

BUYING A

able. $11,750.

Brick and stone ranch. 3 bglrooms, attached garare,
hot water heat, 144 baths,
not a project home. $16,500.

HOME?
Write or phone for the

Brick ranch on a 150 x 330

FREE HOME PHOTO

lot. Full basement, 3 bedrooms, 114 baths, 2 fi r e-

GUIDE

places, built-ins, immed-

iatepossession, FHA
terms, $19,500.

of pictures and descriptions Norman brick bi-level, c usof homes for sale in this

Beautiful design of the inside cannot be described.

First offering, $22,300.

ternns.

25200 Five Mile Rd.
GA 1-2300

schools and shopping. Full

home, finished recreation
room. 2 car garage, fenced

GA 4.0810
MERRIMAN RD.
WARREN SECTION
OWNER TRANSFERRED

$400 DOWN
Course. Also can

er. baseboard hot water

price $13,500.

heat, $12,100, GI and no}hing

Gorgeous family room, overlooks big 80x120 lot. 3

master bedrooms make this
traditional brick colonial a

treed area. $26,900.

present F.H.A. loan. $81 a

OPTION TO BUY

3 bedroom brick, Rocker Subdivision, Plymouth Township, kitchen built-ins, liv-

insuance. Asking $11,900.

TEPEE REALTY
25200 Five Mile Rd.

ing room, 12x15, with fire-

place. family room 12][19,2 Ke 3-7272

GA 1-2300

car attached garage. patio, 29610 W. CHICAGO, brick
fruit trees, lot 100x200.
KEEP HORSES

ranch, 3 bedroom, base-

have vacant 1 acre lots and
UP.

FUNK

876 Fralick - Plymouth
GL 3-2669
If no answer call
GL 3-1531

GL 3-3249
CL 3-2377

KE 3-8205

Retiree special - low taxes,
3 bedroom ranch on a 132 x

Harry S. Wolfe
Reallor

ment, on 4 acre, corner

lot,near City Hall. 15460
Brookfield, 1 block North of
Five Mile. Cash only $6,000.

32398 Five Mile Rd.

GA 1-5660

34050 Wadsworth, 3 bedroom

ranch, 35 ft. recreation

By owner. GA 2-0201.

LIVONIA BUYS

month, FHA. $14,900, 1 4
baths, 3 bedroom brick
with finished recreation

Moelke

LIVONIA, five bedroom tri-

level, 344 baths, den and

family room, 2 car garage,
carpeting and drapes. GA 5-

game$.a h R Cricket Four or five bedroom brick
bi-level. 1 *4 baths, two car
garage, corner lot, many exing area. $19,500. GA 7-2249.

appointment.

24-For Sale Homes
Olher

$350 moves you in

Free Home Photo Guide

32112 Plymouth Rd.
KE 5-8800
GA 2-1600

Three Bedroom Brick

IMMEDIATE possession

Nankin Township

Garden City

5 room brick house on acre

of ground, completely furnished with attached jalousie
porch, garage, large garden,

Livonia

FORD ROAD REALTY
GA 4-2410

low taxes. Ideal for retiree.
By owner. GA 1-6171.

HURRY '

old. Lovely face brick

Builders Closeout

ranch. Fireplace, kitchen
Owner transferred, $21,500,

gage or refinance. GA 2-2024

REDFORD Township, 12942

room nicely landscaped too.

built-ins, attached garage.

or KE 2-1313.

'

9373 Melrose, quick occu- retired couple. Call evening•
pancy, only $450 down, $115 or weekends. KE +0314 for

LEAVING CITY, owner selling, redecorated three bedroom brick ranch, 144 baths,
gas heat, full ba,ement,

sume G.I. 444 percent mort-

ledford

rooms, finished recreation
room. Ideal for newl,wed, or

P.m.

Shopping Center. 014,900, as-

24-For Sale Hom•i

Norborne. Owner, 2 bed-

TAKE A LOOK -

Livonia-Kimberly Oaks

OWNER TRANSFERRED

below replacement cost.
No mortgage costs.Dan
Fenner.

FENNER
16134 W. 7 MILE

VE 6-6610

Must Sell
3 bedrooms, basement, 00•
heat, 63' lots.

$150 Down
Mcfarlane Bros.

Livonia,
Rosedale Gardens

sale. Owner leaving state.

Price just reduced for quick
Located in wooded area, 3

large bedrooms,living
room, dining room, kitchen
with breakfast bay, 244
baths, exceptional recreation room, brick double garage, 1% lots, excellent
condition. GA 7-0055.

28228 FORD RD.

GA 1 -9224

LO 1-1380

2-3-4 bedroom from *48. Immediate possession ell areas.

Art Daniels „
31000 FORD
GA 1-7880

KE 7-7300

Open daily Ind Sunday
from 94

30710 Mason Court

9248 Idaho

Established neighbor-

Move in today. Clean 1-bedroom face brick ranch

ranch on 4 acre. 19 ft.

hood. $25,000 - $30,000 custom homes. Well-appointed

kitchen, 17 x 21 ft. family

face brick 3-bedroom ranch
4.

Just west of Livonia

sacrifice, $10,500.

REALTY CO.
32744 5 MILE ROAD

14221 Westmore, 2months

0121.

Sparkling 3-bedroom brick

Northville Twp.

soil, raspberries, strawberries and grapes, widow'g

fenced, $3,900 takes 444 per-

fenced, near Wonderland

,

water heat, good garden

ment, gas heat, 2 car, 00' lot,

3 acre farm. Attractive brick
cent mortgage. Consider land
home, modern barn, f e w contract. GA 2-8739 after 6
minutes from Detroit. We

down.

300 lot, 2 car garage, hot

assunne

month includes taxes and

per nnonth.

family kitchen. attached garage, automatic dishwash-

GA 2-3473.

SMURLO REALTY

Hawthorne Valley Golf

2 family income,require
small down payment, $75

Farmington

SIX ROOM frame, full base-

re farm. Ideal for fruit

and vegetables.Modern
home and barn, pasture

tom built, 2 car attached

garage, carpeted throughout, built-ins, large 10 t.

area.

GA 4-2110

$17,500 ·

Gentleman farmer this 3 ac-

01:ir;

inside decorating. Unbeliev-

true family home. Lovely

$700 DOWN

large TEPEE REALTY

sun room, carpeted, 2 car

17961 Deering

KE 7-0940

gage.

Rosedale Gardens

heat, dining room. 12*12, Livonia, 3 bedroom brick

Ree. Phone GL 3-0027

GA 1-8210

or F.H.A. GA 1-2941.

garage. Well located for

Was. 1,800 square feet of liv-

20085 Plymouth Rd.

and shopping, land contract

en, 10x22patio, lot 60x160.
Assume large 344 mort-

Plymouth Colony, 11821 Pris- 4 acres wooded, nice building room, carpeted throughout,
site, $4,500. Terms or will fenced, landscaped, storms
cilla Lane, ranch brick
trade.
and screens, newly decorated.
home, full basement, gas

couple. $10,300.

Jenninp R-1 -*

basement, 144 batha, gal

tri-level. 144 baths, large heat, garage, near Iehooll

family room, built-in kitch-

heated breezeway and 2-car

GL 3-1250

trees, $16,000, terms.

newlyweds or the retired

garden. Easy terms. $16,900. Open 9 to l p.m.

18504 Freemont - 3 bedroom

beautiful 132x140 shad,d lot.
3 bedroom bungalow with 3 bedroom ranch with den,

147 S. Main St.

1 acre, 3 bedrooms and den,
fireplace, screened-in front

room home in the Town-

room, 10 x 15 patio. Fireplace, carpeting, drapes,

fireplace, carpeting, nished

Near Civic Center - on a

ings, F.H.A. terms.

ternns.

this well cared for 2 bed-

ship. Nice neighborhood,

room ranch, lovely treig

Schmeman

rage, many extras. $22,300, F.A. furnace, metal a w n-

Real Estate

shed. paved drive. $1,300.
See this one - it's a dandy.

ROSEDALE Gardens, Livonia, by owner, three b e d-

LIVONIA

$450 Down-$95 Mo.

ins, living room 23x14, with

Separate dining room,
screened in porch, plenty

rage with extra storage

rage, tiled basement. fenced.

ished breezeway, fireplace, gas heat, by owner. GA 224 car garage, lot 100x364,
6869.
,
beautifully landscap-

Buy of the week

Broker

Township. A home for living and entertaining. At-

Gribble

of lot for garden, 2 car ga-

five years old, two car ga-

ranch, full basement, fin-

George J.

GL 3.5310

tion room with fireplace.

full basement. Ideal for the
Associate Broker

like exclusiveness. We have

ated, on 44 acre just east

costs, you can move into

1270 S. Main

$12,750 - $350 Down

ed liing and dining rooms,
built-in kitchen, 2 car garage. patio and beautiful

The price - only $12,500.

5 BEDIROOMS
Redford Town•». Full till buement, finished recreal
mao room. ne- gal f.•· furnace, full dining room,
Iramic tile bath. FHA approved at

Immediate occupancy. Spacious split-level in Parklane. 2 baths, fireplace, 3

water heat, and near down-

Discriminating people who

utes from Detroit, $21,500,

Listen to this' Three b e d-

ing room, large modern
kitchen, fireplace, gas hot

rooms down and 2 up with
only $2,000 down. 53 ft. lot
and extra good buy.

fence, nice orchard, min-

nal priceor duplication

Real Estate

fund, 00 thi 144-,tory asbes- bunialow located in

; 1, 3-7•00

priced far below its origi-

Price reduced to $27,500.

$141,500

Plymouth

perlative quality. It is now

Secluded subdivision lot, 165x-

Opportimity 11 Waiting for th e shrewd buyer. A face brick,

W Ann Arbof Til

led. A large home of su-

you. Call today to see.

bedroom. den, gas heat,
built in's, two baths, garage, landscaped. $26,900.

terms. yard. i16,900.

setting, this one is unexcel-

Vacant. Let us show y o u.
Owner says sell it. $20,950.

ROSEDALE GARDENS

1 RE A I. ESTATE

cious and impressive in its

reation room in basement.

$15 '00

- - m. @efifig

to higher price range, gra-

cost. A look will convince

area. Terms. .

bar, $17,000, terms.

Cl r)

Executives !

3 BEDROOM brick ranch,

possible 3. Brick and stohe

The September edition is now
yard overlooking scenic Houghton, Livonia. Three
available showing hundreds

rooms, 146 baths, basement,
family room, complete with

area. $21,900. Offers consid-

5 BEDRIOOMS

house, $11,500, terms.

Ranch brick house, 3 bed- KE 3-7272

Multi-List Service

GL 3-3636

ered.

large double garage, baseboard heating. Beautiful

fireplace, walnut paneled withgarage,
attachedbeautifully
breezewaylandand

147 Plymouth Rd.

18600 Doris - 2 bedroom,

apartment up. Rent $60 per
month, $12,600 terms.

370 landscaped.Clos•,to

values in order to sell.

mortgage, owner. GA 7-4433.

room efficiency furnished

tractive kitchen with built-

Modern brick home, three

down and assume F.H.A.

LIVONIA-CUSTOM BLT.

Adams, 2 bedroom down, 2

garage. Beautiful lot 50 x
schools. $16,950.

a n d transportation, $2,000

GA 7-2288.

ity room. attached extra Holbrook, 3 unit apartrnent

Three bedroom brick home.

line with today's market

and large kitchen. All new

Large kitchen and util-

cellent condition. $13,500.

Three bedrooms, large recreation room with fireplace

GII'S

room. Lots of closet space,
conveniently located spots.

$11,900 income in city. 3 bed-

pride reflects in "well kept
homes." Lovely two bedroom home with possibility
of two more bedrooms up.

At Bairgains

GA 7-3200

aluminum siding, garage,
excellent condition, beautifully landscaped, extra lot,
zoned R-2, $18,000, terms.

see our pictures.

In a neighborhood where

$1,500 Take1

area. Lot 108 x 200. A place
to get a good start for re-

easy terms. Come in and

These Exceplfional Homes

$11,400 ZEIRO

place, basement, gas heat,

tired couple.

ranch, three bedrooms. two
baths, carpeting, buil t-ins

er some trade.

suburban

$22.500. Suburban convention-

LIVONIA, two year old brick

large, four bedrooms, two
baths, all modern built-ins, landscaped, full basement.
gas heat, patio, near schools
two car garage, by owner.

$8,500. 3 bedroom brick at- Simpson, 2 bedrooms,firegarage,

JACK LUND
VE 7-2761

tive home. For sale or rent,

offer.

3 family income on valuable

GL 3-2210

Wright,

ping. Hardwood floors, attached garage, paved Parkview Drive, 3 bedroom
street. sewer and water on
brick and frame, gas heat,
$14,700.
large lot. $3,000 down, make

tached

MERRIMAN

ELSEA

UN 1-2278

ed. Owner anxious, consid-

$14,800. 3 bedroom brick
ranch in good location,
close to school and shop-

Little farm. 4 acre, nice 2
bedroom home, gas furn-

545 South Main Plymouth

$14,500
Low, low monthly and a special low down payment.

cepted.

202 W. MAIN, NORTHVILLE

Midwest
Parkview Drive,
contemporary - 3 bedroom
and sun room, gas heat,
$16,500 terms.

adequate, we arrange

Trade In Yolir Equity For

cessing.

long wait for mortgage prd-

room face brick. Full base-

Sales Manager

Salem Really

Large <3 bedroom brick home

838 PENNIMAN

18963 Milburn

ment, built-ins. Trades ac-

Norman Atchinson -

LINDSAY

trades.

J. L. Hudson

Model open at
the new Champion 3-b e d-

FI 9-1850

rrtent at only $13,500 on

Gl 3-2525

basement. Real sharp. Un-

mediate occupancy-00

7 Mile-Middlebelt area. See

H. S. ATCHINSON - Broker

GL 3-0155.

bor Trail. Excellent invest-

Plymouth

GL 3-6670

BY OWNER, three bedrooms,

If your present home is in-

199 N. Main St.

Open Sundays

758 S. Main

30 acres, partially wooded
with spring fed pond, just
west of Plymouth. Only
$18,000, you name the

x 135 lot, garage, fenced
scaped, $800 down to FHA

Homes to rent and lease.

commercial business, Vac-

out of

with dining space, full basement, by appointment.

den off living room.fire-

$15,000.

Northville. ,

state. Spacious center hall.
5 bedroom brick home, 24

room ranch. 14 baths, full

garage, 10x20 patio, beautifully landscaped, priced below reproduction cost, only
$2,900 down to FHA.

car garage, lot 72 x 130.

Owner transferred

place. dining room, kitchen

home on large 191 x 328
landscaped lot with 3 bedrooms. 144 baths, paneled

heat, aluminum siding. 2

er, Mr. and Mrs. Calvert

rage, large lot, small fruit

sion, custom built 3 bedbasement, attached 2car

ter.

LIVONIA

Coventry Gardens,
Earhart at 440 Grace St., For other homes, farms and LIVONIA,
exclusive beautiful execu-

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

Exclusive Parklane Subdivi-

outskirts of

fice to unload before win-

FORECLOSED
3 bedroom brick ranch. Tiled

vacation. Owner will sacri-

gas furnace, attached ga-

school, 90 ft. landscaned
lot. living room with fire-

Artistic face brick ranch

City, 3 bedroom home. 2 full
baths, full basement, gas

room. full basement, 2 car

On

Amelia, Plymouth.

insurance $79.50.

Plymouth. $20,600.

$12,300.

City, like new 4 bedroom
brick. Living room with
fireplace, formal dining

with see-through

divider.

Call GL 3-6072 or inquire 160

ments including taxes and

family room adjacent to

$11,500. FHA terms.
City, 4 bedroom older home.
Dining room. 2 full baths,
full basement, good locaton for parochial schools.

with

kitchen

luxe features. full basement.

payment $650. Monthly pay-

large living room. roomy

landscaped lot 100 x 128

nice residential street, two

bedrooms, beautiful starter

neighborhood. $16.900.
Tri-level built in 1958

community swimmlng pool.

time to buy for next year's

HOME FOR SALE, by own-

bedrooms in each unit, all de-

in country living, $28,500.

garage, on corner lot near
schoo]s and shopping center in nice

NEW INCOME, two family on

Call for Free Photo Guide

and

GL 3-8191.

lake frontage. Now's the

Plymouth . Northville

Owner says get offer.

ranch. 14 baths, new 2-car

SEE THIS ONE. Exceptionally nice 3 bedroom 1 4
story home, beautifullv

24-For Sale Homes

24-For Sale Homes

acre plot. 3 bedrooms, 2 Plymouth Northville Area

Livonia, 3 bedroom brick

Real Estate

Silver Lake, 4 miles west of
- South Lyon, cottage with

condition, on wooded one-

FHA mortgage.

LATTURE

moved. Must sell.

Large older brick, in new

Three bedroom brick ranch

Realtor

Owner transferred. FULL
ternns.

onions. etc. A real buy at

$14.900. Terms to be nego-

ful kitchen. Owner h a s

storms

screens, carpetin¢, m o d, LIVONIA - MORTGAGE

PRICE only $21,800. Best of

muck land ideal for celery,

features. Immediate occu-

grade school, priced to sell.

15337 Farmington Rd.

basement, attached 2-c a r
garage,

KE 6-8330

GA 1-2100

family kitchen, buil t-ins,

ment, 144 baths, 244 car
garage, low taxes, beauti-

landscaped. 2 blocks from

basement. Over an acre of

room, all built-in kitchen

9409 S. Mill

fenced yard, beautifully

ing room, 244 baths, full

Immediate occupancy.New
3 bedroom, 144 baths, large

85x133 ft. lot, 3 bedroom
brick and frame, full base-

gas heat. porch patio,

living room. separate din-

mortgage.

TRANSFERRED C. Af. Allen

family, $17,300, good terms.

ment with recreation area,
Five bedroom brick on 114

H. W. Frisbie

4 acre, 4 bedroom with basement, fireplace, 24 car garage. Fine place to raise a

bedroom Old English Colonial, ledgerock fireplace, formal dining room, kitchen
with eating space, base-

Real Estate, Inc.

cupancy.

Arthur St., two bedroom, full '

Immediate occupancy - 4

$14,900

Exceptional Buy

Owner moving to Kentucky.

Starkweather,
older three i Must sell.
bedroom, large living and
dining, full basement, new
furnace, one car garage.

place, gas heat.

and frame, built 1958, full school. GA 7-1577.
basement, fireplace in livOWNER
ing room, family room, attached 144 car garage.

.....S,

41152 Marlin. G L 3-6651.

A NICE HOMEI

frame house and good set
ed lot, 80 x 148, 4 bedroom
of buildings, all tillable ex- brick, 144 baths, sun room, li-

sonably priced. GL 3-2868.

e 14 baths, carpeting in liv-

k ing room, dinirlk room and

home. 21-ft. living room,

hallway, drapes, planned

fireplace, screened terrace,
knotty pine recreation
room, bar, 2.car garage.

basement. Pictures,u, lot.

FOR RENT, optto! to buy.
$135 month. $15,500. Open 9

Easy FHA terms. $20,300.

to 9 p.m.

Open 9-" p.m.

Jennings Ria! EW"*0

Jennings R..1 Ellit.

28085 Plymouth Rd.

28085 Plymouth Rd.
GA 2.8220

GA 2-8220

KE 7-0940

.

4

KE 7-0940

Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1961

- - CHANDLER-McKAY PUBLICATIONS
1

27-Farm Equipment ' 30-Farm
0hen

1.

-

32-Hous.hold Goods 33-Sponing Goods

36--For Sal.

speed dryer, never us ed,

Rye, 10 acres field corn. 144

Movers, Rakes and Rotary

Mbullmill

sl eeps four. completely

miles N. Michigan Ave., 1001 chaning to gas. will sacri- equipped. U S. Coast Guard -

Choppers

$10.900

bilge blower. etc., docked at

Bring containers. 13345

NOrmandy 2-8953

,Merriman. GA 1 -5078.

port. 72 inch, twin beds

$400 DOWN

with headboard and ward-

14655 Eckles. 4 mile north of

spreader, International c u b.

Evans Products. between

Model
at 23405 W. Six Mile $50: Ford mounted, cord wood
3 blocks east of Telegraph.

Sewing Machines

New Armstrong Tires

$15. Call GL 3-0093 after 6.

With The Unconditional

Singer, Whjte. many other MARLAN, tnodel 39. 22 call-

Five Mile and Schoolcraft.

saw, $30: miscellaneous hand

trade-ins $19.50 up

Open
daily 9 am.to 9 pm tools and gartlen tools GE 7. 31 -Wearing Appail
House sne increased 40 x 28'71

er train. GL 3-0243.

Drastically Reduced

tank, good condition. GL 3- standard equipment.

Nip and Nap infant seat, Friday after 12 p.m. GA 2-

Welsh buggy. fbl(ling Cosco 6322.

24 ft 10 inches. Can be re Necchi - Elna,White,
REMINGTON model 721 30. 600 x 13 Black sidewalls
Spencer Corsets

surgi- Pfaff. Many other auto- 06 Redfield Rtc Sights; $60

versed. 3 bedroom brick, CORN PLANTER. 2 rows.

full

basement,

34715 W. Seven Mile, Livon- Individually designed

aluminum

GA 2-6105.

garbage disposal. copper 28--Fann and Gardon

plumbing. large kitchen.

COW MANURE

women. Fifteen vears

,

Used Tires

Close Out Sale

GA 1-6366 '

lert elrwlition. n,ake offer
PUBLIC is invited to visit our i GR 4 7327.
Dahlia garden. Open at all -- · ··- - --·- -

234(3 W. McNichols

3 blks. East of Telrgiaph

.·nd el' i.. ,'drinin; sizes and

nuth.

GA 2-6654

1-5291.

GA 2-2131

fiberglass body, 24 horse-

U,; i. :ad,e: 12 and 14. lots of DARK mahogany living room power engine. governed tri

South of 7 Mile, broad front and Sunday After 8 on week starn·y. 23422 I.vnrion, Sch- table. occasional table. one - - --

asbestos bungalow, f 11 11 days. 51190 Ford Rd . near o!:craft. Ber,4

basement, expansion attic, Napier Rd.

table space in k,tchen, plus '

:517.F. 12-c'' r,<eq and oal for full N.ze d 'iing table o.' it li

i v,iling ur,nuln or tit·n-ager. p L Xtrd lea v es and pad. 4

AND

contract.

poultry. GL 3-2898.

7 MILE AREA

one floor ranch. New mod-

dining room. 295 foot 1 0 t.

Swimming Pools

irs, 30 inch. $16. Call after

SKi RTS.

sweaters,

WIEMARANER, male,

dresse. 4:30. GA 1-3559.

garage. Total taxes $109. Amrhein Rd. Orville Dudley, BI. CE, brown cashmere coat. GL 3-0893.
grey suit. red and white FREEZER,
$10.900. Low down pay- GL 3-3478.
FOR SALE OR TRADE

Gaylord near Grand River. saddle. GL 3-5442.

65 ft. face brick ranch '
Shade and fruit trees. Will
homes.

TOMATOES

BRINKS FARM

KE 2-0434

48734 West Ann Arbor Road

CAN'T BE BEAT

Pace

Farm Produce
Home Grown

tures, decorated in and out,

MELONS

5 rooms with nice big shaded lot.

A buy at only $6.800. Ready
to move in. 1500 down. No

mortgage cost, no delay.

See "Honest John-

UU'

35841 Plymouth Rd.

KE 3-2775

GA 1 -0620

754 S. MAIN
GL 3-2240

BLOND COFFEE table, end

table, step table, glass top,

$15 each, green chair and
KE

2-1943.

ers, Fair Haven and Hale

$29.88. Furniture Enter-

heat. 60 x 122'5 foot lot.
drapes and carpeting, vene-

Haven reaches at their peak
for canning or freezing. Dutch

prise, 2932 Wayne Rd., PA 26919.

tian blinds. built in oven and

Hill Orchards, 5824 Pontiac

BEDROOM set. $29.88. Fun-

range.
Home in excellent
condition.
One block from

Trail,

*11.000. For appointment GL
3-8442.

GAS RANGE, $19.88. Furni-

PEACHES - PEARS

ture Enterprise, 2932 Wayne

ORCHARD

JOY. TELEGRAPH area,

STOP AT WHITE BARRELS

Redford Township. Attractiye 2 bedroom brick ranch
type bungalow. full attic. very

3 miles we,t of Northville

KE 1-6646.

SOUTHFIELD TWSP.
OWNER MUST SELL

on 7 Mile
FI 9-1258

$1 per bushel. John Gilmes

Market. 36721 W. Seven Mile

Rd., east of Newburg Rd.

custom home court. Fire-

TOMATOES

place in living room, car-

Pick your own

peting, drapes, newly dec-

$1.25 a bushel

orated. Fireplace in ie n,

Beautiful tomatoes

Lakeview Orchards

38500 Plymouth Rd.

1 4 car garage, $17,900. GA

Tomatoes

2-9286 after 6.

24A--Commercial and

60 acres

Pick your own

Prof'llk"nal

$1.00 per bushel
Livonia - Farmington

Peppers

INDUSTRIAL - VACANT

8 acres

ALL UTILITIES

$7,900
$7,500

63„190'-8 Mile Rd.
73*133'-Nr. 8 MileMiddl.belt

Hot - Sweet
Medium Hot

$1.25 a bushel
Pick your own

$7,500

112x300'-10 Mile-Middlebelt
$100 ft.
112,180'-10 Mile-Middlebelt
$90 ft.
63x170'-Cor. Middlebelt, nr.
8 Mile-$9.500. terms.

130*170'-Cor. Middlebelt. nr.
8 Milo-413,000, terms.

Rd., PA 2-6919.

9' x 12' LINEOLEUM, $3.88.

Furniture Enterprise, 2932
Wayne Rd., PA 2-6919.
USED TV's. GL 3-0518.

ELECTRIC RANGE, $19.88.
Furniture Enterprise, 2932
Wayne Rd. PA 2-6919.

blond coffee table and 2 end

tables and lamps. excellent
condition. GA 7-6328.

GRAY davenport. excellent
condition. $50. 333 Pacific,

Plymouth. GL 3-2886.
MAPLE TABLE with exten-

sion leave, four chairs. Excellent condition. $73 or best
offer. GL 3-4188.

TWO PAIR LIVING ROOM

drapes. lined, 84 inches long
2$2 width. very good condition. GA 2-1348.

DUNCAN PHYFE drop leaf
extension table, three leafs

and pads. solid oak kneehole
desk, 9 drawers, reasonable.
FI 9-2340.

DAVENPORT, CARPETING,

dishes, antiques, lots of

miscellaneous. 25422 Lyndon,
Schoolcraft, Beech area.

$55,000

BUSINESS PROPERTY

Clyde Smith & Sons
8010 Newburg Rd.

imtles s. of Plymouth Rd.
DRIVE OUT to Parmenter's

2 cribs complete, antique
twin bed, swing set. pole lamp
and lawn chair. KE 4-3547.

cider mill. Have some of

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERA-

that delicious fall cider.

tar, good condition, 8 cubic

Homemade donuts daily.

fret. reasonable GA 1-8612.

Open 9 to 9 all the time. FI

KENMORE electric washer,

9-3181.

$40 and dryer. $50 very

BOLDT REALTY

good condition. GL 3-7880.

19030 MIDDLEBELT

AND OKRA

MAHOGANY secretary, suit-

Pick your own

21-1-1 Estate
30 ACRES for sale in parcels
of 3-10 or 30 acres frontages
on Seven Mile and Spencer

Rd., $800 acre. GA 2-8649

INCOME property and large
home at tip of Thumb on
Lake Huron. 8 room modern

home. 1 small cottage, 2-unit
dupix furnished, rented year
around. Owner will negotiate.
Information, phone GL 3-3378.
2-Business :

09"Ortunhies
TWO OPERATOR beauty
shop, completely furnished

and stocked. Phone GL 3-3350

for appointment.

Salem Really

14888 Haggerty Rd

acre, of land and living
Grocery store
Ou Itation

Ve have a large ;election of
In,nercial locations for
hue or Bale.

George J.
Schmeman
Broker
147 8. Main St.

GL 3-1230

able for living room. den or
students room, good condition,

bet. Schoolcratt and Five Mi

$50. GA 4-0403.

BARTLETT PEARS, $2.73 a

DINE'!TE furniture, Formica

bushel. prune plums, tomatoes. $1.30 a bushel. Mcintosh

table, self leaf. four chairs,

plastic with chrome legs, ex-

apples, hot, sweet, medium

cellent condition. GA 2-0242.

peppers. 8437 Gray. 4 miles
west of Joy and Wayne Rds.

ELECTRIC range deluxe mo-

GA 1-0567.

Hale Haven

PEACHES
READY NOW

Excellent quality for canning
and freezing.

ment, tools, many miscellaneous items. GA 1-3712.

I G.E. 40 inch deluxe electric
range, automatic unit,

grill, oven and meat ther-

APPLES

tion, three years old. Call after 3:00. GL 3-6437.

Huron Farms

1961 MODEL zig-zag sewing

4674 E. Huron River Drive

makes buttonholes. etc. No

Drive to Ypsilanti, turn right

attachments needed, 10 year

machine. Practically new,

on Huron Street, 3 miles, guarantee, $45. Cash or U
per month. We take trade-ins.
stay on blacktop road.
NO 8-7806

Home Grown
Honey Rock Melons
Iowa Chief Sweet Corn
Tomatoes - Potatoes

Ghourds
(assorted sizes, varieties)

Watermelon - Peppers
Squash (several varieties)

Special Melons
81 per 44 bush.1

Clyde Smith & Sons
0010 Newbur, Rd
14 miles S. of Plymouth Rd.

(Tubeless ) ......... $16.77
850x 14 White
$17.77

Goodyear Stores
29100 Plymouth Rd.

Spot refrigerator, six ydar KITTENS. FREE, TRAINED,

18671 Doris, Livonia, GR 4-

maple finish dresser and 3733.
PRECISION built automatic

wood extension ladder, brand

dial zig-zag sewing ma- old. GL 3-7620 after 5 p.m.

chine in beautiful wood con-

miles past Plymouth.
1954 MODEL deck type dishmaster. never used, $20.

out complicated attachments. model 336A. good condition,
Will -sacrifice at $44.10 or $60. GL 3-6674.

REGISTERED Wire Haired

Terrier, male, six months,

zig-zag Singer with built-in home. FI 9-1836.

features for making button-

holes, blind hems, mono. GUINEA PIGS selling out,
short hair, all colors, breed-

etc. In modern console cabi. ers and pets, Also rabbit

net. Pay $61.90 cash or will hutcb. three compartments.
accept $5.75 payments month. Call GA 7-5193.
Warren-Necchi-E 1 n a. WA 2- A K .C.
4607.

GERMAN Shepherd, A.K.C.,
8 months, male, $40. GA 2-

Jack Pot Savings 5680

ENGLISH SETTERS or English Pointer puppies and

Used Appliances

Hudson
refrigerator ..... $39 shooting dogs of all ages.
4 Frigidaire refrigerators
Freezer top from $69 to $125
Frigidaire automatic
$59

washer

Mercury-Comet Dealer

30'' x 60'' x 56- HIGH

322 HAMILTON
PLYMOUTH

TRADE OR SELL, 1954 Chev-

Town and Country Kennel.

47857 Cherry Hill, Plymouth.
GL 3-2790.

FLOOR model drill press,
reasonable. 28015 Joy Rd.
LADIES bowling shoes, size
seven, also tap shoes, walnut book case, four shelves.
GA 2-5096.
% TON carrier air condition-

- er, excellent condition, $35.
GA 4-0754.

BABY SCALES, $3; also
ladies clothing, sizes 13 to

15, girls size 8. men's, size
36. GA 7-5929, 15445 Westmore.

FOUR NEW TIRES, 15-710
and tube, $10 each. GA 10610.

LOVELY cabinet sewing n\-achine, electric, $30. Market

stock truck or furniture van.
GL 3-7479.

MASONRY, cement or alteration work, will trade for
rub tractor, truck or car. GR
6-3556.

Frigidaire able. GL 3-6308.

GRAND PIANO, $300: upright, $75 ; top condition;
antique china closet, $100. GL
3.5567.

114 CUBIC foot Frigidaire
refrigerator. $110; kitchen
30-06 model 721 rifle, $70. GL
3-3529.

38-Automobiles

$35 each. Lightfoot Heating.

home . ...........

Wimsatt Appliance
754 S. Main, Plymouth
GL 3-2240

Joy, Plymouth. GL 3-1280.
ROYALANDER KENNELS

Board dogs or cats, $1 per
day. Clean individual runs.

Pomeranians, toy poodles

TAKE ON $4.11 payments. and Maltese puppies for sale.
Zig Zag automatic sewing GE 88767.

machine only 7 months old.

Just dial to put on buttons,

ttol Sewing Center. .KE 50283. 17 inch 21-24 rebuilt TV.'s
from $29.88. Wayne T.V.

WILL ACCEPT $3.73 pay- 3107 S. Wayne Rd. PA 1-1600
CINDERS

count for zig zag equipped
Singer in beautiful console.
Makes buttonholes. overcast-

ing, etc. Full cash price
$33.21. Capitol Sewing C e n-

ter, LA 7-3731.

G E. APARTMENT size electric range, clean, 5 years

condition, inexpensive; two
sports coats, tan and brown

dition. GL 3-4303.

CLEARANCE SALE

ments on delinquent ec-

MEN'S CLOTHING, excellent

size 37-38; violin, good con-

Miscellaneous

$44.14 total balance due. Cap-

6' x 24" x 27". GL 3-5260.

and black and maroon check,

36-For Sale

in modern wood cabinot. Only

THREE glass showcases, two
are 8' x 24" x 27", one is

le barrels. Commercial Ro-

taty hot water pump, all controls and thermostat. 3800

NO CLINKERS

Canton Center Road.

GA 1 -4484

ONE USED Jackson and
Church horizontal oil furn-

WE BUY used ice skates. 322 ace, 140,000 with burner and
S Main. GL 3-3373 Ask for
control, $135. Lightfoot HeatPete.
ing. 337 Joy, Plymouth. GL
3-1280.
COUNTING CALORIES?'

old. good condition, $35. GIl Delicious Estee Candies. no

6-3661.

sugar or salt.

2 calories

ED ROOM furnitue. $30: each. Dodge Drugs, Plymautomatic Whirlpool deluxe outh.

SELLING drop leaf extension table. Maytag troner,

34 H.P. outboard motor and
miscellaneous. 9055 Rocker,

Check with

"Best Buy"
LES HALL

Allison Chevrolet
345 N. Main, GL 3-4600

1935 MERCURY. 2 door,
over drive, 1955 Chevy
outh. GL 3-7277.

front end

$25 ; play pen. $6 ; h i

aluminum storm

alignment

chair, $6; bassinette, $6.
7-2918.

CARPETING. green, very
good condition. 3844 yards.

Will make two rugs 114 x 13.
First $50 t.kes it. GA 1-5296
.
2 correct

8300 Newt,ur: Rd. between

Joy and Warren.

2990. .
Capitol Appliance. GA 5-2532. REFRIGERATOR, gas stove,
four piece bedroom suite,
CRIB, buggy. bassinette, high
window fan, vacuum cleaner,
card table and chairs,end
electric range and dryer. GL
tables and lamps. KE 1-2268.
3-3576.
USED Ironrite Ironer, best
offer. 546 Roe. Plymouth.
GL 3-4116.

END tables, coffee table,
Mersman genuine walnut,
never been used. $23 each.
GA 1-5715.

DROP table and six chain,

FRIGIDAIRE. good- working

condition, $10. 9255 Corinne.

GL 3-2307.

33-Sponing Goods
35 FOOT Richardion sports
cruiser. Has everything.

Loaded. AV 4-8132.

ELEVEN FEEDER Shoati
20 gauge shotguns. GL 3-

Special

3842.

USED OIL TANKS, $5 eachi

camber, easter, toe In

used oil burners, 023 each,
your choice. Lightfoot Heat.

ing. 337 Joy, Plymouth. GL

i ' balance both front wheels

Fine condition, $23. GL 3- -

windows

to match, bargain. GA 1-2198.

and toe out

CEDAR CHEST, 20" x 46".

chair, standing hair dryer,

LARGE picture window with

3-1280.

ropick front whiel bearings

adjust brakes, add fluid if TWO PIECE living room
set and odd chair, $23;

noces:ary

With this .d

round mahogany coffee table,
lamp table and lamp, $45 ; of-

$6.95

writer desk and swivel chair,

fice desk and chair, $5; type$13; legal size filing cabinet.

regularly $9.95

$28: 3 piece lawn set, $7. GE
7-2871.

Goodyear Stores

SUMP PUMP, like new. GL

at Middlebelt

GA 7-7200
-

plete with guards, $3: 120 bass
Wurlitzer accordion, all

One Owner, Real Sharp

Rathburn
Chevrolet Sales

1961 Oldsmobile
98 series, 4-door hardtop, full
power, tinted glass, low

mileage, sharp one owner.
Don't miss this beautiful

car.

$3,150

1960 T-Bird
Hardtop, double power, one

$2,795

1960 Chevrolet
4-door, 8, automatic, power

steering, power brakes. ra-

dio, whitewalls, a real family car buy.
$1,595

glide, radio, excellent car.
$1,545

1959 Chevrolet
Belaire. 2-door, 8 cylinder ati.
tomatic. Radio, whltewalls.

2 to choose from

560 S. Main, Northville

$1,295

1957 FORD automatic,four
door, T-Bird engine, power
steering, padded dash, visor,

1959 Fords

seat belts, heater, GA 2-8134.
1955 FORD 6, ranch wagon,
radio, heater, mechanically

excellent, body rusted, $200.
29887 Westfield, Livonia.
1959 RENAULT, $5 down.

Fiesta Rambler, 1203 Ann
Arbor Road. GL 3-3600.

er, red, white, no rust, new

top and boot. GL 3-6605 after 6 p.rn.

2-d nor and 4-door. your
choice. Both nice cars.

$1,095

1959 Chevrolet
Nomad Station Wagon, 6 cylinder, standard shift, radio,
white walls Beautiful car,
low mileage.

Don't Miss This One
$1,495

1958 Impala Cpe.
Eight, automatic,

tomobiles will be sold to the
highest bidder at public auction, at 12 noon, September
22, 1961, at 936 Ann Arbor
Rd., Plymouth, Mich. National Bank of Detroit reserves

the right to place the final

radio,

white walls. Beautiful black

beauty.

$1,245

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION

The following repossessed au-

Transportation
Specials
'53 Ford Sta-

$275

tion Wagon ....... ...

bid.

'54 Chevrolet, 2-door ...$130

'55 Buick, Sup. 2Dr. HT
'39 Rambler, Cust. 4Dr. Wgn.
'60 Ford, F-L •Dr.

'54 Ford

'60 Ford, Conv't.

1955 PLYMOUTH, V.8 auto-

matic, sell all or part, new
tires. good radio and heater,
rebuilt motor, generator and
carburetor. GA 1-1138.

overdrive, $3 down. Fiesta

Rambler, 1205 Ann Arbor
Rd. GL 3-3000.

1954 NASH, automatic, good
running condition, $123. GA

refrigerator, china cabinet
Norge automatic washer

CLOSEOUT - bow hunting

and archery tackle. 30 to

Church 350,000 oil furnace

white, lik new, 0125: ladies

50 percent off. Call PA 1-0942

complete, $165 each. Light-

black coat. fitted style, size
13-14, excellent condition, $13.

1938 FORD, 6 cylinder. 2

Haggerty Rd.

Inkster.

outh. GL 3-1280.

Call GL 3-0315.

$750. GA 4-0201.

Zenith console, 21 inch. 9671[ after 5 p.m. 28057 Avondale foot Heating. 337 Joy, Plyrn-

With Pride

2-door, 6 cylinder, Power-

ic, radio, heater.

TWO USED JACKSON and

solid maple, new, Philco

Drive

2-door hardtop, V-8 automat-

3-7856.

THREE PAIR 90" drapes,
beige with rose and aqua
flower print, $10; Charlescraft home barber kit, com-

Buy
With Confidence

1960 Chevrolet

1960 RAMBLER 4-door sedan,

29100 Plymouth Rd.

Your Chevy Dealer

1960 Chevrolet

washer, $60. FI 9-3218.

DINETTE SET and leafi

Tennyson

BUT BEFORE YOU BUY

ATTENTION-Complete fire-

place set, three clean 50
gallon oak sauerkraut or pick-

at

owner. sharp.

ers, steam or hot water,

rooms. Lightfoot Heating. 337

ebch $49

A of Cars

set, $40: garden tractor. $50:

fired circulating heater, 5

aurants, clubs. churc h., 35 A--Pets Bearded

Selection

Wanted

ONE USED Coleman oil

dishwashers, ideal for rest-

Another Fine

37-Miscellaneous

Wringer washer, like new $69 A.K.C. registered, reason- 337 Joy. Plymouth. GL 3-1280.
2 under-counter

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

condition, $350. Trade or buy
outright bargain. 115 ton

4-1064.

TWO USED Modine unit heat-

BEAGLE puppies, male and
Frigidaire dryer, all
female, four weeks 0 1 d,
porcelain, no venting . $69

534 FOREST AVE.

rolet four-door sedan. Good

REGISTERED Bas-

set Hound, female, 7

5-0175.

Sheds

to choose frnm.

36A-Sell or Trade

GA 2-6730.

AUTOMATIC dial controlled all shots. sacrifice to good

grarns,

WEST BROTHERS

Come Thursday, Sept. 21.
46271 Ann Arbor Road, tw'o

casts, blind hems. etc., with-

YEAR-END PRICE BUSTI

Steel Store-All

$25 AND UP

sole. Sews on buttons, over- TWO male Beagles, excellent
hunters, $75; 30'30 Marlin

Comets

New a good selection

new, $23.50. FI 9-1360.

A.K.C. registered, 6 weeks

Mercurys and

SECONDS

R.C.A. four burner electric

stove, $75: three piece

of 1961's

GA 7-7200

For Sale

TOY FEMALE poodle puppy, ODDS AND ENDS. Moving.

decorative stitches,

CLOSE-OUT

at Middlebelt

CANADIAN certified Genesee Plymouth.
1952 PONTIAC, 2 door, autoand Cornell seed wheat. LARGE oil space heater,
matic. heater and radio,
8
CU.
FT.-REFRIGERATOR
1923.
with small freezing, com- Speicalty Feed Company. GL with blower, good condition, $150. GR 4-4378. p
SOLD HOME. Must sacrifice partment, good condition. 3.5490
$23. Call after 5 p.m. GL 3- 1955 PONTIAC. convertible,
2226.
everything. Lawn equip- $•tO. GA 7-4972.
power brakes, radio, heat-

mometer. Excellent condi-

Good for eating and cooking.

er complete, used 1 week.

Joy, Plymouth. GL 3-1280.

day.

chest. GL 3-4451.

FINAL

(Tubeless) ........$15.77
800x14 While

del 39" wide, $45. GA 1-

ALSO BARTLETT PEARS

Restaurant on Main Rd.. 2
4ualters.

LARGE size Frigidaire elec- years old, reasonable. FI 9-

FRIGIDAIRE stove, play pen, designs, blind hems Also

TOMATOES

GR 4-0384

man Shephard, good with

TOMATOES, you pick them. iSTUDIO COUCH, 2 TVs, G.E. ELECTRIC stove. spot- months old, $65. GL 3-8728.
less, A-1 condition. Call GA

Three bedroom brick on all

outdoor patio with barbecue. Landscaped. Attached

A.K.C. black and tan Ger- delivery.

size crib and two chests,

GL 3-4411

(Tubeless) .........$12.77

GL 3-5486 Wednesday 01

children, housebroken, three ONE USED power gas burn-

tion, $75. GL 3-3950.

Plymouth. Michigan

750x 14 White

HARDWOOD, $10 cord. Call

-

complete, like new, $15. GL

200 Ann Arbor Rd.

750x14 Black

Rd.. GL 3-4071.

GL 3-3486

3-1416.

JACK SELLE

8.77

600x15 Black (Tubeless $ 9.77

fee maker, 15099 Northville

By appointment

iture Enterprise, 2932
$4.45 month. Warren-NecchiWayne Rd., PA 2-6919.
Elna. 366-2551.

EATING & CANNING

BIU FOREMAN & SON

ble, pair of lamps, Corey cof-

11 CUBIC FOOT 1953 Cold

frame. full basement. oil

Prune Plums - Apples
ALSO HONEY. ETC

7-8568.

pieces plate glass, tongue
and grove 2x6, occasional ta-

Toy and Miniature

MODERN three tables,one
chair, two lamps. TV s e t,
kitchen set, reasonable. KE

used cars see

Casing)

tric stove. excellent condi- 2750 FI 9-2432 except Thurs- $75. Lightfoot Heating. 337

TWO PIECE living room set.

sion. F.H.A. terms available

model

ASSORTED lumber, several

Poodles Clipped

2532.

In Plymouth since 1943

PLUMS and pears, Rochest-

torial.

receiver

For the finest in

BUICK INC.

Tube Type) ...... $

DOUBLE roll-a-way bed. WANTED good borne for Friday evening for Saturday

BY OWNER. 2bedroom

Southwest of Terri-

reasonable. For information

OK to person with good credit. Capitol Appliance. GA 5.

Appliances

ottoman, like new, $70.

15116 TELEGRAPH,

like new. Payments of $4.36

Appliance Shop

PEACHES - PLUMS

Discontinued Treads)

(Tubeless ) ..... ...$10.77

SOUTH OF 5 MILE RD.

cabinet and zig-zag for $43.60. Hardy.

FRIGIDAIRE

in season

shopping. Immediate posses-

ALL SIZES OF USED TIRES

machine with lovely wood A.K.C. GR 4-8272. 19252 ball shoes. GA 1-2941. ( Plus taxes and cappable

TOMATOES

Try Our Ice Cold Buttermilk

Smith School. 14 blocks from
Detroit bus service and area

Call for delivery

BEAUTIFUL Singer sewing m :11 e toy miniature. $115. S-38E-EB-EM, two pair foot- (Tubeless) .........

For

SWEET CORN

Fruits and vegetables

20601 FENKELL AT PATTON

(Seconds - Changeovers -

Hallicrafter

WIMSATT

Geo rge A. Ward All
Realtor

Famous Goodyear Tires

KE 5-2469
for $71.25 on new account. call GA 1-5914.
(Originally sold for $329),or
JIM DANDY swing set, baby
will accept $7.10 per month. POODLE PUPPIES,black
buggy,twin bedspreads,
Capitol Appliance. GA 5-2532.
toy female, $135 : silver

PICK YOUR OWN

HALLMARK

Completely reconditioned roof, new plumbing fix-

Supplies

and Supplies

Better Buy
Used Cars

Wholesale Prices on

Miami Pool Chemicals 650x15 Black

pies, 7 weeks old, very

machine. Must sell. Yours

32-Household Goods

BRING BASKETS

14601 Chapel

Tire Buyers

Chemicals and

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE

SIX German Shepherd pup-

automatic zig-zag sewing

offer. KE 5-2743

rage. Large landscaped lot.

65x120'-8 Mile Rd.

PRIVATE PARTY has five

2 door, 17 cubic

a'l excellent condition. Make A WORLD FAMOUS Ptaft

home, 2 car attached ga- 30-Farm Products -

trade equity for small

Plymouth __

service,
lowest prices in 670x 15 Black
town.

flannel check dress. tan silk
toy poodles, 8 weeks old.
ft. chest type. 8 years old,
- mare
- in-- drels.
PONY,
foal,three
dark velvet dress. all
year old. comniete with size!2, toddler, pink snow suit, $89. 8937 Nevada. GA 1-2821. AKC. reasonable. GA 4-1291.

rack, etc., 5,000 miles, $1,961.

875 W. Ann Arbor Road GL 3-2080.

Chlorine $2.25 for 5 gal. carboy

A.K.C. registered, very gen-

Shade and fruit trees, 2 car best of care, L. J. Ranch. -=-- -

ment.

door deluxe, 170" engine,

stalls and standing stall•. 8.f„rmaN
9 andNGL
und 3-9355.
coats. s es 7, THREE
PAIR lined drapes. tle, good hunter. GA 1-1930 Complete maintenance and . $1,50 & UP
11: width, good condition. days or GA 7-5297 after 5:30.

ern family kitchen plus HORSES BOARDED. box

300100-Fenced

S&W Hardware

automatic, radio, luggage

Idreser•:. blousi« 9035 Rocker. ' ELECTki IC STOVE. 4'hurn- GE 7-2609.

Attractive brick and frame 29A-Horses and Ponies Cbmouth

reasonable.

1961 FALCON wa g on. two-

TIRE REPAIRING

THREE PAIR White King' -

KE 2-8585

Sale $13.95

RECAPPING

1.0123.

1952 CHEVROLET 4 door,
good running condition.
Call Friday after 12 p.m. GA

TIRE SERVICE

IN STOCK

full
dining room. $12.000 129-Livestock and Poultry, aA, incti r!:ity di esses. GA ' chairs. large chet GA 2-72:43. 35-Petr
Sell on FHA terms or land
1 LI-Ir'116 t'ipill·'e sewing mapigeons. Sell or trade for SEY,I.ING
lar!:e> ap,:are!, size . chine. blonde cabinet, <43, DACHSHUND puppies, regisLIVONIA MERRIMAN12 and 'cli. c,·at.. suits,; :111 attachmentg. KE 5-6241_- i·dterree,oleadblemGet"3ZArT;

shape. $675. FI 9-3557.

2-6322.

FULL LINE OF TIRES

dition. $12. GR 4-6966.

-

(Handinower)

1959 LARK. 2 door, g 073

Regular $19.95

30945 Five Mile Rd.

upt,ilstered enan and h e f a, GIRLS 26" bicycle, good con-

a rea.

brand new, 6,000 miles, $2,795.

GL 3-0726.

Wolverine

and dining 1·ooin fprniture 11 in.r.h.. for children, GA 2MUMS. Hardy. 50 varieties. pur:es. Jr'v. Ir, are! accesso}farve:-t Giants Saturdav r·r: Tr-:i! a,·c·crit trading Inchides 2 end tables. drum 7714 after 5,

GREYDALE

whitewalls, power steering,
wheel covers. back speakers,

16" Ball Bearing

MINIATURE Corvett,

1961

apeake blue with white top,

"Dille McGuire"

29070 plyinouth Rd. PHINVE (04 7-7077

CHILDRENS clothinc. boys

times. 9114 Oakview, Plym-

KE 7-2399

Good Condition $85 PA $3.95 And Up

A & M Mart

garden. lawn, and shrubbery

radio, heater, Cruise-0-matic,

Whites only $3 more

Any way you want it Fo; BEAUTIFUL
DARK brown Trade-ins accepted, terms 40TOR scooter, 57 I,ambreta
mouton coat. size 14. ercel-

C&L

Lawnmowers

Seasons End

Motorcycles

GAI-7204

1961 FORD convertible, Ches-

0nd Recappable Tire

penrnce Mrs. Hinry
Bn- slight flaws, demonstra- 34-Bicycles and
GA 7-2383 tors and floor models.

bath and kitchen, gas heat.

bouncer chair. GL 3-1868.

$13.53 plus tax

windows. ceramic tile In ia. cal supports for men and matic zig zags. Some with ,

good running condition. Call

T-3 GIRL'S wi,01 coat set,

Guarantee

condition. GL 3-8395.

1952 CHEVROLET. 4door.

0846, 9410 Butwell.

Road Hazard

ber lever action rifle, new

The Plymouth Mail Mon. thru

FURNACE, Coleman, com- Saturday. You will like the
plete with thermostat, cop- way it drives and handles.
per tubing, 250 gallon oil four speed transmission. All

Buy Now

TWO single 12's, $10; one like
new, co-2 rifle 180 pellgun,

your own, $1.25 per bushel. --

lion, $100 or offer: manure

er car. MArket 4-1064, or may

er pads, also American Fly- be seen in parking lot behind

8034 or GA 2-3160.

FOR
SALE. corn picker,FANCY grade tomatoes, pick robe. $42. GL 3-3186.
single row in good condi-

ON YOUR LOT

tion. 40 M.P.G., Italian com-

football helmet and should- pact, 31.250, or trade for old-

DIXBORO AUTO SALES SWEET peppers. You pick. EARLY American daven- wyandotte Yacht Club. Av + Tire BargainS
5151 PLYMOUTH RD.

1960 FIAT 4-dr excellent condi-

BOY'S Wilson Pro League

SPECIAL

windshield wipers,

facility,

fice, $125. GL 3-1048.

New Idea and Moline Dealer Haggerty. PA 2-2238.

1961 MODEL

38-Automobiles

36-For Sale

Miscellaneous

GENESEE Wheat, Balboa NEW Kenmore deluxe high 25' OWENS cruiser.1900,

HAY CONDITIONERS

ATTENTION

Products

2-0363.

door, automatic, clean,

$130

'54 Pontiac ............ $

95

Take The Keys
Try and Drive
You'll Buy

Tennyson
Chevrolet
32570 Plymouth Road

GA 1 -9500

KE 5-6770

Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1961

--

CHANDLER-McKAY PUBLICATIONS

Too Late

38-Automobiles

1961 Falcon
heater, padded dash and

............

Classify

visors. Whitewall tires,
windshield washers.
Raven black finish

$1,845

Asphalt Paving

By Paul Chandler

Asphalt Paving

8-Female Help Wanted

-Paul J. Wiedman
Inc.

RELIABLE woman

wanted

for housekeeping and care

Today the editor is in a philosophical mood and
he wonders why. Maybe it's the headlines in the

with

What am I offered' GR 4-

-•4217 after 6 p.m.

have

Plymouth Mail, Plymouth,
Michigan. State salary desired.
YOUNG WOMAN for all

FORD Victoria. '54. fair con-

--- dition, rod through block.

Must

references. Write Box 481, c-o

GA 7-6030

-. -1953 PONTIA C. $63. 33856
Richland, GA 5-2058.

mother's

around drug store work full

time evenings. Leslie's Pharmacy, 15210 Middlebelt, Ltvonia.

Private driveways, parking
areas, repairs, etc. Resurfacing broken cement

bigger newspapers.

of three children while moth-

er works, live in. permanent
position. Days off to coincide

470 S. Main, Plymouth

36L 3-1100

THE MAIL ATTITUDE

to

2-door, Ford-0-matic. radio.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

What sort of person was Dag Hammarskjold?

More beautiful

The editor would have liked to have met him before

More economical

the plane crash ended his human existence. What
sort of man to face up - a single, mortal soul to the mustered wrath of Soviet Russia, to the tricks,
pressure, devices of power international politics, for
no personal comfort. for no financial profit, at the
expense of a personal home life? Gone all the time.
Traveling. Making no money. Was he "frustrated"
with the "normal" things in life? Was the United

11-Situations
Wanted j
Female

.. - gon, dusty rose. four door,

show room quality. Private

owner. Must be seen to be

appreciated. 8325 N. Territorial Road, seven miles
from Plymouth.

TYPING.

booking,

proofi

reading. general officel

40 ft. for $48
Professional work by guar-

work. Reasonable rates. Call
GA 7-2413 or GA 74052. 1

1953 MERCURY convertible
with 1957 Thunderbird en-

ALTERATIONS, repair and

gine, 1960 Cruis e-0-matic
transmission, full power,
new top, $295. CIA 7-4239.

or in yours. Will pick up. GA
7-5820. 1

1955 FORD, V-8 automatic,

covered to match outfits. 1

radio and heater, four door

1.ivonia. 476-0109.

mending done in my home, i

SEWING enthusiasts. shoes '

Nations his -escape?
Was he a dreamer, "with" us but not "of" us?

THE ANNUAL CHURCH din-

and Mrs. Bernice Kopenski are

ner for Our Lady of Good Counsel

co-chairmen seated at the table,

money was no concern?

For information call GL 3-

0520.

- 1953 PACKARD, four door
with overdrive. sound.

Apartments
GENTLEMAN needs apart-

I959 HELMAN .convertible.
radio. heater, Mew top and
tires, beautiful condition, 32
miles per gallon .Must sci]

And how does Dag compare to that Archduke

Livonia area. Write Box 163,
c-0 The L.venian, 33050 Five

17-For Rent Homes
1958 FORD, four door, red
and white, $575. Good buy.
-Boad, Plymouth.

1960 SIMCA. 4 door, low mile-

£· age. an excellent second
car, excellent condition. GR
+1846.

Go-

$125. KE 7-4278 after 5 p.m.

who aren't philosophers but in a philosophical mood.

It passed the last time by a large majority, yet
there are those who remember that an unsigned,

Plymouth Townshio. Furnished, GA 1-1019 after 4 or
LIVONIA, 3 bedroom ranch,

five passenger. One driver.

ing room, kitchen downstairs.

Gas heat, close to town and

Rustoleum Undercoating

Bob & Herm's
20300 Grand River

cents), anothe r standard ref-

THE FIVE-INCH
REFERENCE SHELF

alniost a

for

erence work

(at Kentfield )

When we were in college, century, has kieen brought up

more in a new
runs to 528

that double-column

Brick, Block and
Cement Work

For

pages.

in this al-

Colwell

from five

September. That is, the to 50 synonyrris are given.

sourse of supply always dried
up before we eot there.

Contracting Co.

Students shou ld be warned

3 r Roget's nor

Things are better now. The that neithiint to be a dicrevolution

paperback

Inc.

has Soule's is me:

made it possible for anyohe tionary; that is, they do not
not
completely pauperized to define words or discriminate
ished. $80 per month. 249 dollar Junior College on a 180 acre site, is to be built
Amelia St. Call GL 3-0636 and ready for use, located west of the Plymouth build up a valuable reference between diffei rent shades of

1956 RAMBLER station wagon, Hydramatic, power

schools.No utilities furn-

days and GL 3-4580 nights.

C2-6719.

19-For Rent-Rooms

-rendition, $275. GL 3-7196, 312

There are those in Plymouth. including a Lu.
theran pastor, who remember that this orange-colored, unsigned flyer contended that "a i new, 6 million

area without taxing our people ... Every area student will have the opportunity to attend this facility
at the normal tuition rates."

NICE ROOM for gentleman.

-Ann, Plymouth.

and restaurant. GL 3-6585.

39-Trucks and Trailers

24-For Sale Homes

1957 Chevrolet

DELUXE SUBURBAN exec-

utive's home priced for
quick sale. Turkey Run.

1/2 Ton Pickup

asked to pass out these flame-color¢d leaflets after

his service. And he recalls writing to his congrega-

Plvmouth - Northville

-

rlymouin. c.xcepi,undity wen

library in his room.

Here are a few inexpensive meaning. As
reference works the student ing the right
will find useful:

And the Lutheran pastor still is annoyed at being

218 S. Harvey, near stores

KE 7-0311

KE 5-9314 Evenings

an aid to findword for those

BRICK - BLOCK - STONE

college compc)sitions, howev-

CEMENT - DRIVEWAYS -

The Reader's Companion to er, either onf3
cents) is invaluable for the
student to consult when con-

tion a letter titled "An Untruth" which explained that
the new Missouri Synod Junior College "will be only author, a literary work, a litterm or type of which
available for Lutheran pre-ministerialiand pre-teacher erary
he has little knowledge-and
students." The Pastor was ruffled by being asked he will be confronted almost
to pass out an "anonymous flyer, invoking a Lutheran daily with these in class lecChurch school... which was an untruth."

All types of Cement Work

can be ex-

WALKS

World Literature (Mentor. 75 tremely usefu 1.
fronted with the name of an

,uze

a.

1

Ile

Rev. John Root

FLOORS

REPAIRS

Specialty

Local Congregation Taking
Part in Evangelism Mission

VUEny.IUWIA 111-

Recreation Rooms

Fireplaces
LOW RATES

D. Jantovsky GA 4-0583

une Evangelical Lutheran during the week from Monday
-

Why was the ilyer passed out-' Why did Its per. cludes besides the items Church of the Epiphany of throuRh Thursday evenings.

Real sharp, runs good. long. built, 2 bedrooms, 2baths,

GET MORE

FOR YOUR CARS

School District Librarian

the same difficulties

reason.

! NOTICE !

$3.50

began. And there followed a score of appeals to row money from a teacher in phabetical list ing

HOUSE WITH garage,two

L. Robinson
J. Sheldon
GA 7-0520

Expert UndercoaUng

"A YES VOTE means HIGHER TAXES", it crop up when you try to bor- each word ent.ered

passion, prejudice, to selfish emotion more than

Re - Builders

30459 Ford Road, Garden City

P/ymouth Community

from the library presented paperback wh ich

tacking the proposal.

familv room, fenced corn-

stairs. living room and din-

1954 NASH Metropolitan. completely overhauled, good

prograni.

anonymous letter was placed on their doorstep, at- getting a reference bookto date once

weekends.

Terms arranged
Garden City Transmission

quet is the opening gun for
the regular fall visitation

Another election is presenting itself soon in this

ONE BEDROOM housein

Transmission•

All makes and models

Motors steam cleaned...

They rarely offer answers. And it's true too of those

area on the matter of a community college.

bedrooms and bath up-

brakes. radio, heater. white
sidewall tires, reasonable.

ing forward to Rev. Clifford's
inspiring message. The ban-

By PAT BUTLER

Phone GR 4-1574.

1958,

-*00. 5800 Canton Center Rd.

workers and leaders are look-

In Print

father and mine? Was Serbia bigger than Laos?

inally cost $270, like new, i er, $110. GA 1-9172.
RAMBLER American,

of God and his Sunday School

Didn't

Where is Serbia?

Rev. Rolla O. Swisher, pastor

All work guaranteed

of the Riverside Park Church

that faroff place offer the life and personality of your

garage. 16888 Middlebelt.

Cart, fiberglass body. Orig-

Automobile Repair

The Rev. P

fall visitation kick-off banquet

TWO BEDROOM house with

Call before 3 p.m. 15470 Park

GA 2-2252

participate in the meal and the
exhibits on the church grounds.

of God will hold it's annual at 6 p.m. Sau'atrick J. Clif- will be the guest speaker.

Philosophers ask questions, you probably know.

Mile Rea¢4 Livonia.

now, $1,195 or best offer. GA
1-6916.

MINIATURE Corvette

What was Serbia?

Paving Service

All local families are invited to

The Riverside Park Church I at the church recreation hall ford. pastor of the Calvary

Where was he from, that Archduke? Serbia?

ment or room with private

Parkside Asphalt

by calling GL 3-2335 or GL 3-6369.

irday, Sept. 23. Baptist Church of Plymouth

into international law by dreamers?

bath. Kitchen not necessary.

no obligation.

Church of God Opens 'Visitation with Banquet

whose death triggered World War I, as we all were
taught in our hard seats in our hard schoolrooms by
our hard teachers, in the earnest days of America?

15-Wanted to Rent

cheap transportation. GL 37161 after 6 p.rn.

1

Established 18 years

References, free estimates,

and Mrs. Joseph Thuer. Reservalions for the event may be made

Mr. Raymond Maly

expected.

anteed, qualified company.

along with Mrs. Foster Kisabeth

parish is scheduled for Sunday,
Sept. 24 from noon until 5 p.m. The
pastor, Father Francis Bryne is
shown meeting with some of his
lay workers in preparation for the
dinner at which 2,000 servings are

Did he drink? Was he independently wealthy, so that ,
Why is it so important to the millions of other
humans on earth that a single person named "Hammarskjold'' was so destroyed this week? Isn't everybody expendable? Won't the patterns which remain
carry through, by momentum, whatever the loss the
world has suffered by the death of a single Swede,
utterly unknown before his entrance into the United
Nations, that controversial, questionable, device laid

Weather resisting

Choice of black, color, or cement finish.

.,

CHEVROLET, '57 station wa-

Longer,lasUng

1

....

CEMENT and block work.
Masonry repair our st,e-

mentioned, brief summaries Plyrnouth, along with some The weekday services will be
box. heavy duty rear family
room with parkay -etrators seek to use the offices of th€1 church, to give 04-the thought and contribu- 36 other Lutheran churches held in the chapel of the First cialty. No job too small. For
springs.
floor and Anderson window M
free estimate
call Rodger
walls. Electrically controlled it status? Why couldn't the author sign his name? tionf of men outside litera- in the Metropolitan area, is United Presbyterian Church Smith
GL 3-4036
or GL
$745.
Didn't the author know that somebody, some- ture who have had great in- participating in a Lutheran and will begin at 8 p.m.

garage door, copper plumb-

3-5213.

ing. Philippine mahogany in where, will educate our high school graduates? And fluence on their times (A(win- Evangelism Mission. The

- Rathburn

kitchen and dinette,

Chevrolet Sales
300 S. Main. Northville

Gener it's only a question of which governmental body levies as, Marx. Freud, etc.), myth- Mission is sponsored by the · In preparation for the Mis-

EXPERT

sion, members of Epiphany

B*riTi„Inag;·o€d;pieesd in the taxes? And, whichever levies them, it still means Pfitttll;,g©An:nhdiset CcaL0ei:nozlurchiry- &2;schatapvont?;122ili; p=:' ALS:, =:s,

silk. The best of everything paying for a responsibility we have b(pen thrust with? ments (for example, Classical gations in the area as well as devotions and have been vis- cornices, glass block, ga-

throughout. only $10,000 down. And that to keep the control close to home, and the Antiquity, Romantic Move- those Lutheran congregations iting member families and rages, all violations, fallout

bUMP
TRUCK, Dodge 1946. Owner has left city. Appoipt- tax money passing through as few governmental pipe- In;,-2-.
which will be joining together prospective· farnilies with in- shelters. Free estimates.
34715 W. Seven Mile Rd., ment only. Broker, KE 1Shorter
Bartletrs
Fathis
coming summer to form vitations to the Mission Serv- Reasonable. KE 4-9336 - VE
lines
as
possible
will
reduce
the
dollar
slippage?
miliar
Quotations
(Permathe
new Lutheran Church in
Livonia.
4600. Evenings KE 1-1361.

'1959 % TON panel. new tires,

- good condition, reasonable 24-For Sale Homes

iices.

Maybe he knew all this. But why didn't he sign books, 50 cents) is an America.

his name to the livid-colored literature? Was there abridged (10,000 quotations)

The highpoint of the area

8-2409.

T h e Evangelism Mission,

Corto Construction

John W.

Company
something in his childhood, about Sarajevo time, version .of the century-0 1 d Mission will be a rally this according to Rev.
known to all who Sunday afternoon in Ford Miller. pastor of Epiphany CEMENT - BRICK - BLOCK
which explains? How would Freud have explained Bartlett's
1949 DODGE, 1 ton truck.
read and write. The quota- Auditorium. The Rev. Dr. Lutheran Church is designed
IRON PORCH RAILINGS
' W.
good
condition.
cheap.
34715
BEAUTIFUL
3
bedroom
the
man
who
passed
out
anonymous
anti-communitytions
are
arranged
alphabetiFranklin
Clark
Fry,
president
to
strengthen
a
congregation
REPAIRS
brick
ranch,
1
year
old,
14
Seven Mile Rd.. Livonia.

Livonia

_GA 5-0585.

college literature? How would Freud have explained cally by author and include of the United Lutheran Church in its obedience by increasing
memorable utterances of in America will deliver the dedication, enriching worship, Licensed - bonded - insured
large corner lot beautifully Hammarskjold?
TE 4-2201
men from Aesop to Eisen-

baths, built-in kitchen, patio,

396-Mobile Homes

landscaped. Community pool,
1960 16 FT. TRAILER, gas lifetime membership free
stove. heater and lights. Owner sacrificing. SL 3-8124.
Bleeps 6, ice box. water and

sink, electric brakes and 32-Household Goods
lights. $825. GR 4-0754.
1955. 15 FOOT fan travel

keynote address. A combin. expanding and sharpening GA 3.2265

We read of the Hurricanes. "Carla" we're told lius to Mae West, if that ed choir of some 300 voices witness and inspiring a rehower (or from Marcus Aure-

will help lead the liturgy at sponse
to Christ's call on the
part of every member.

was about as powerful a natural wind as ever has sounds more interesting.) A the 4 p.m, service.
fine browsing book rewarding

hit the United States.

In more primitive times - and only a few years to leaf
through,
it istoalso
ex- the
Each
local congregation
tremely
helpful
college
mission
will hold its ov

cubic feet. like new. $230.

garded as a supernatural omen.

. spective" our ancestors couldn't have had. because

43-Musical Instruments 33-Sporting Goods

titese modern tools didn't exist them

GUARANTEED

..i....

College Thesaurus (New services will be CHRISTIAN
conducted by1 GA 7-0019 ·

.

125

UH:

---a.--

IllUaL

I=Ct:11&

IC¥1-Un

Ul

The Missioner for the Evan-

the book that has been standi gelical Lutheran Church of

ies, No. 1 and No. 3 wood, whole new religion, based on human surrender to when
the first slim edition
was brought out by Peter

PIANO RENTAL CLUB

35-Pets

AKC registered. buff col- windstorms? Namely, meterologists?

C}kooes es:'1:2.1'1'a 36--For Sale

Miscellaneous

ments apply toward purchase.

JARI ™,wer scythe, like new.
533-6188.

323 South Main

FREE FILL DIRT. come and
get it. GA 7-5430.

NO 2-5667

in dictionary form from

as protection against the fragileness lof men's minds, words and phrases (ranging
or against the 140 m.p.h. winds of 'Carla"?

trumpet, excellent condi- 1-6242.

reasonable. GA 5-0645.

BUSHER tenor saxophone. 38--Automobiles
gold lacquer, excellent con-

Your editor today would like to Spend half a day
listening to a philosopher. 4 good lone, though.
The headlines in the bigger newspapers are ex-

MERCURY '59 2 door, hy-

Specials

draulic transmission. pow-

RACES Trials

er steering, power brakes.
Like new, second car. 20,000
miles. GL 3-0722.

Grinnell "Glassic" Spinet pi- CHEVY. '58 convertible. 8
cylinder. automatic power
ano. choice of woods. Bench

.=El W..... Driveways, basements, foot-

Orinnell "Allegro" with and heater. KE 3-1368

TRI-STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

9.11

a list of foreign phrases is

$775 43-Musical In-uments

TOP 66 EXPERT RIDERS

9 a.m.

Soule's Diclionary of Eng-

lish S,nonyms (Bantam, 95

Church of The

amplifier. Clarinet. KE 7-

WOLVERINE RACEWAY

Uled uprights from $69 30 5442.

r ELKHART coronet, Rockett

MIDOUaT & SCHOOCRAFT

clarinet. good condition,

Races

reasonable. GA 14237.

Adm. $1.50 - Children wih Adult FREE

1

Al] kinds of

Masonry & Cement Work
places, patios.
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

Archie Douglass

KE 1 -4744

wants --- and needs! ---

A-1 BRICK, BLOCK and cement work. Chimney re-

immediate assistance at the

pair, fireplaces. Free esti-

mates, reasonable rates. GA
4-3899.

twenty-four.

(Muriel During Wor•84,)

0

A UNITED LUTHERAN

4

s CH li n Il IER

aleet- n **Day Ad·

M 9"'te•al ,„,0

Pending Construct- 01 Our
11" .0.....1-M. 10.4

210 SOITI NAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH

" G-k:g Ilth Plymo r
.

.

LO 3-6937

call every hour of the

Church School 9:45

John W. Mill,r, Pastor

" 323 S. Main, Ann Arbor EARLY
AMERICAN spinet
piano, Storey & Clark. GL

NO JOB TOO SMALL
PA 2-5786

our staff members are on

Worship - 11 a.m.

Ilmtist 4lm A- Arbor 2,4

2 P.m.

Free estimates.

ice. We realize that a farny

timeof bereavement, so

Epiphany

CONGREGATION

IN 10 THRILLING EVENTS

mood organs. Only $1.013. SILVERTONE guitar with

.

we are always at your serv-

appended.

FEATURING ™E NATION'9

Brand new 2 manual H a m-

ings, sidewalks, porches.
--Il-

As you may have found,

a.m.

$388 steering and brakes.radio

3-4588.

Block and Cement Work

Chimneys, porches, fire-

tion is clear and legible and

MOTORCYCLE SUN.

manship.
GA 1-1017

Always Ready

Evangelical Lutheran I

with case. Call Friday aft- ings and muffler. $1,050. GA

82nd Anniversary

material, Expert Work-

11-4...m . 2- -

get lost. The type in this edi-

0-matic, 2 door: whitewalls,

2-4694 after 6 p.m.

B]ockwork -Quality

a-=

Yet, it is a challenging life. The fresh Autumn air of like-meaning words. Open-

ZIAXOPHONE, alto. E flat radio, heater. new brake liner 12 p.m. GA 24322.

Porches, Brickwork,

for granted. Those of a -philosphical mood" are poor
orhave
theylengthy
mean
much - 1
the
reverse.
All pretty
important
words
listings liML -- _

In a philosophic mood?

Drives, Garage Slabs,

12:00 p.rn.

advocates.

didon, with stand. Call FI 9- 1959 FORD, 6 cylinder, Ford- tremely disturbing.
0042.

WHRV (1000

-21

lion. GA 74328. • You can't explain what happens in the earth, to seeds ' 115 adjectives and 75 adverbs,
ACCORDION 120 base, like 37-Miscellaneous
by "practical" logic. The seeds ju*t grow, without which helps explain. perhaps,
Wanted
new, $125. GA 2-0673.
why so many library books
explanation. '

c a s e, excellent condition, ANTIQUE
DOU and toys.
GL 3-4428.

Fallout Shelters

r- 1

when suicide-headed are involved and nature is taken the same, or nearly the same,

CONN B FLAT clarinet with

Masonry Work

9:45 p.m.

Doug Verville

It's easy to ask questions. Hard Ito answer them, entry word: either they mean

some, still commands the attention of thinking people.words:
can be
indicated by 420
110 nouns, 120 verbs,

Concrete

.--1.1.-6/.5.-9-

from the technical to slang )
in some way related to the

83 CEMENT BLOCKS. 8 x 12 still smells good. The thrill of a single seed - best, a ing at random we found that
BELMER balanced model x 16, never used, $18. GA sunflower seed - starting small and emerging awe- the idea of "concealment"

Anything In

in -Il'IBIEEES#'-

house" of words, is arranged

"abaft" to "zoology." Each .
Do we build "fallout shelters" under FHA terms word is followed by a list of

nred, reasonable. GL 3-6470
after 6

HEALS -

longer necessary to offer human sacrifice to make co who collected words the will preach at the 11 a.m. CKLW (700
the volcano quit belching lava? Will the heavy winds way some people do stamps. fervice this coming Sunday kc) Sunday,
quit blowing if we build our concrete shelters thick The thesaurus. or "s tore- and will lead Mission services Kc) Sunday

- Grinnell's pay the lst COCKER SPANIEL puppies. enough? Should we create a novel religion based on
month's rent. You pay
only $20 Cartage.

;CIENCE A#

John A. Root, pastor of St. .46-

excellent condition. GA Nature. Do we know all of Nature? Is it no Mark Roget, a Rritish medi- Andrew Lutheran Church
Birmingham. Pastor Root
2-8359.

JOIN GRINNELL'S

NO 2-5667

ALL WORK

The New American Rogil's service this Sunday. These

Yet, "Carla" could at one timel have caused a ard in its field since 185. the Epiphany will be the Rev.

WILSON Middlecoff 4300 serGRINNELL'S

4· r Grinne||'s

PATIOS

cellent condition. FI 9.1828. and airplanes, and meteorologists. We have "per- American Library, 50 cents) a guest pastor or Missioner.

tles, $730. GA 2-0857.

(Bench extra).

GARAGES, DRIVEWAYS,

ginning with the mornii

hensive subject index.

But today we have radar, and weather balloons,

gallon water tank. twin bo t- USED automatic washer. ex-

bench only.

CITY SIDEWALKS,

BLUE RIBBON freezer.
18 - it "primitive"
would have
been
re-is a compre- series of mission services b
ago constitutes
writers.
There

trailer, gas plate, hght and
After 6 p.m. GA 7-3249.
heat, brakes, sleeps six. 12

included

CONCRETE WORK

"Talk about scenery - you

should Bee the cottage I got
in the Want AN!'

-

Wedne,dal, Sept. 20,1061 CHANDLER-McKAY PUBLICATIONS ,
-

1

USE ™IS DIRECTORY

1--in
7 dealers
and servicethis
firms. If thedirectory.
,I

Your advertiseTelephone GA 2-0900

As a guide to local, reputable D ' To list your products or services
service you need is not listed

ment reaches more than 49,000
homes at a surprisingly low cost! W

here, call GArfield 2-0900.

.

FOR CLEAN-UP, FIX-UP SERVICES, IDEAL WITH THE ESTABLISHED LOCAL FIRMS LISTED IN THIS DIRECTORY
Building & R•modeling Draperies and Slipcoven
ADDITIONS

Hobbies

HAND CUSTOM made drapcries and slipcovers, your

reasonable cost.

Shop
goldsmith work. Monday -

FHA terms, guaranteed work Call Louise, GA 5-2387.
17203 Lahser Rd.

KE 7-4120

Dres,making

GA 2-5883

Evenings

GL 3-7330

SEWING and alterauons, sp' 412 N. MAIN. PLYMOUTH
cializing in children's se,

ing. Drapes. slip covers. G,3£

Complete

terations. I3489 Parkfiel

Remodeling - Additions
D. C. Rogerson-OR +0595

d.

A-1
Top Soil

TOASOIL: $12; peat humus

For Your Building Nied.

Eleark•! Service

FOR YOUR

Quick Service

BUILDING NEEDS

Complete line of domestic

Large or Small

GR 4-8260

"I work on the job"

Full plans and 3 years to
Licensed contractor

Hubbs & Gilles

GA 2-3437

NEED A CARPENTER, All

types of carpenter work
. done by Bob Sloan. NE i

4694.

KE 5-8996 - GA 2-2290

Arrowsmith -Francis

COMPLETE

MOOERNIZATION
I ADDmONS

FREE ESTIMATES

PA 1 -5964

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

R & R TREE SERVICE

36444 Cowan Rd.

0 ATTICS AND DORMERS
Mak. Y.. 1- m.

GARUNG

$12.45

Top Soil

Electrical Heating Estimates Also fill sand, clean play
sand, patio sand. cinders,

LO. 1-3009

799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Kirk and Son

gravel, sod removed,

dirt removing, grading,
hourly or contract.

grading, trees, shrub•,

GA 7-2300

complete landscaping.

KE 8-2120

F.H.A. terms. Sprinkling

perience. 1 BILL BOLLIN

LO 3-5681
-

Electrical Contractor
Re•. ramm

1.A

R

....

Reliable. Reasonable

Ability Builders

Anytime. Anywhere

,

1

KE 2-4182

Laid or delivered

Johnson's

RANGES - DRYERS
HOUSE POWER SERVICE

REPAIRS & VIOLATIONS
REASONABLE

Nursery

FREE ESTIMATES
GUARANTEED

GL 3-7160

KE 2-1835
AL YEAGER Electric. Fully
Ucensed and Insured conResidential. Commercial, Industrial Wiring

Roofs Electric heaung and Insula- Peat-grown Merion Blue sod.

delivered and laid. Top soil,

Attic Rooms tion. GE 7-2214. GE 7-2828.

GL 3-2057

Landscaping

tractor.

Brick, Block, Cement

shrubs, free estimates.

Excivati.

GR 4-9523

GL 3-1991 JIM FRENCH TRUCKING.
Sand, gravel and top Boil.

CARPENTRY, attics, gar- Septic tanks. Loading and
ages,additions. GA 7-2646.

G & L Lawn Service

grading, footing, trenching -

_ water lines, seven and back

STRAW

ADDITIONS or DORMERS hoe. GA 1.8620. G L 3-3305. =

,

Call Excavating & Bulldozing
Sierra Builders BASEMENTS - GRADING
GA 1 -9328

DiTCHING - SEWERS

ialty. Satisfaction guaranWed. KE 2-5537.
GENERAL BUILDER-Now

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tran

Special prices on entire

GLenview 3-2317

eight-piece planting of big,
bushy evergreens for as lit-

homes and remodeling cabinet work. Nalter Schifle,
11655 Francis. Robinson Sub.
Phone GL 3-2648. GA 14025

REMODELING AND addi-

tons. Formic• tops and
vanities. Floor and wan til-

tle as $39.95.

JAMES KANTHE
Bulldozing

underpinnings, patios, porch-

TREE REMOVAL

DRAINAGE WORK

u, replaces, garages, c,

We Build Parking Lots

ment, stone, septic tank, and

Also Driveways.

commercial work. GR 6-3356.

MODERNIZATION
At its best - kitchens, recreation rooms, additions.

Planning the change to be
made is as important as do.

ing the actual work. This
we do gladly with no
charge to you.

seeding, planting and pat-

ios.

PEAT MOSS

Free plans and estimates

ROAD GRAVEL FLLL

DIRT, TOP SOIL, BROKEN'
SIDEWALKS.

GArfield 14484

24488 VAN BORN
CR 8-3632
BILL BRAY

-J

Niemela Construction Co.

1-0280 after 8 p.m.

Peat. Sand - Fill Dirt Custom Sodding
Complete planning
Maintenalte

Merion Blue laid (complete

job at 70 cents per yard).

GA 7-9225

Newport and Merion mix
laid at 80 cents per yard.
EVERGREENS AND

The Blue Grass

SHRUBBERY PLANS

Free Estimates

Farms
Merion nursing stock at

GRAVEL - SAND

38450 - 5 Mile Rd.

TOP SOIL
Quality and Full Measure

Livonia

Lawnmowers Repaired

SOD

BROOK'S

Merion is now being cut

LAWNMOWER SERVICE

at

Sycamore Farms

Now is the time to get your

39049 Koppernick Rd.

FREE

DELIVERY
LO 2.4777

or do your complete job.

MARY'S NURSERY

Layson

SPECIAL SALE

Roses, 20 percent off, cut

glads, 60 cents per dozen.
Perennials dug while you

pick-up and delivery

13740 Merriman
GA 7-5528

clump. Double Shasta Dais- -

cents. Lythrum, large

Power 21" $8.50

clump. $1. Perennial Car- Engine tuning, repair. parts.

nations, large clump, $1.

Free pickup and delivery

and Gardening

BE UNDERSOLD

Nine Mile Rd., Farming-

Free Estimates

Terms - No down payment
Use Our aas dfmds

Great Lakes

Thly - Res.hs

Fence Co.

..

16540 Greenfield
VE 6-6080

Shade and specimen trees.
Evergreens and shrubs,

BURNS

LAWNMOWER SERVICE

FHA TERMS

34850 Six Mile

Livonia

your own. Mums, new va-

ton. GR 4-3089.

Use Out Classifieds

They k. Res.hs

GL 3-2621

COPIES

PAINTING
IS MT TRADE

Have Brush. Will Travel

stalled a new Thermofax Fast Service, all rooms reacopying machine. We will
sonable prices, free estimake FAST COPIESof ' mates.

correspondence, documents,
etc. for 23 cents per page.

DON BERRY

For many purposes, this

GA 14236

permits great savings in

typing time and costs. Cop-

PI.fering

Moving & Storage

PLASTERING of all types by
A-1 Journeyman. No job too

ginall. All work guaranteed.
For immediate service call
PA 1-2412.
LATHING. PLASTERING

ARCHES. CEILINGS
REMODELING

(No job too small or
too large.)

HANEL

Moving & Storage

ing. Leonard Millross. GL

DEARDOFF

BATHROOM
MODERNIZATION
Visit our showroom. Select
to pay.
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING

GL 3-2882 or GL 3-2278

Mr. Reed, Wayne University

BASEBOARD HEAHNG

Licensed and Bondid
24 Hour Service .
PA 8-2449

Septic Tanks
Cleaned
and repairea
AL PEARSON JR.

SEPTIC TANK SERVIgE
GL 3-0489

43229 Shearer Dr., Plymouth

Upholstery
REUPHOLSTERING.

Furni-

ture repair. Large selection
of fabrics and Boltaflex plasties. GA 2-0839.

IE &270

Laundomatic Repair C.
7 a.m. - 9 p.m. ARB
Sal•• h Service

H24 Calhoun
LU 1-2710

Reconditioned Washers

Kenmore, Whirlpool
1-Year written guarantel
Easy Terms ¥

music alumnus. MA 6-9167.

FREE
Your Instrument Free
No Deposit
from our studio.

Any Instrument
Accordion, guitar, saxophone,
trumpet, clarinet,.etc.
Piano - organ lessons
Pianos rented

35620 W. 6 Mile Road

Venice

11/4 Miles W. of Farmington Road

Music Sludio
25843 Five Mile Rd.

BY GENERAL MOTORS

DELCO HEAT $695
A complete baseboard hot

water heating :ystem en,1niered and backed by Gen

eral Motors Corp. We do re
pair service. Gas or oil sys-

Washer & Dryer :
Service

Free Estimates the
KE 2-3100

2 WEEK SPECIAL

Nothing down. $13 mo. For
exact price on your jo b,

7 POINT CHECK-UP

please call any time.

Moore

Furnace Service

KE 4-1949

25731 W. Warren

Central

tems for new or old houses.

28289 Five Mile GA 1 -0500

I.

1

Cleaned and installEd

Repaired lu your homb

149 W. Liberty, Plymouth

GA 7-7160

2
r,

Al'* Septic Tank Service

Free Phone Estimates

Plumbing & He•ing

winds. Openin,s for begin-

Now Cutting 2 Year Old

GA 1-1297

Sewor Cleaning -

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

ners through aavanced students. Music aptitude test.

$2.50

Stockbridge Farms

KE 1 -6000

KE 2.2144

AND HEATING SUPPLY CO

Take private lesson.

Delivered From Our

26448 Grand River )

Repairs

CLARINET, .x, all wood-

REDING'S SOD FARM
Merion Sod Grown on Peat.

Roofing, Siding & Sheet Mefu

BROS.

color desired. Three years

Music Teachers

Firebaugh & Reynolds

Washer- Dryer

PIANO .nd refrigerator mov- New house worit and repairs.
3-3620.

GA 2-5401

LATHING & PLASTERING

Allied Varr Lines
Main Office

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Washing Machine Repair

Gl 314263

World's Largest Movers

Cleaned, Repaired
and Replaced

KE 1 -6853

GA 3-2620

GL 3.3891

GA 7-7772

JIM BAGGETT

16893 Lahmer Detroit

und:caping

Caravan Carpet Cleaners

Nobody Can Beat Our Prices

GL 3-5500

GUTTERS

PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES

Used Mowers

AT HAGGERTY

garden plants. 35633 W.

3-10:30 p.m.

Local Agents For

SPECIALS

rieties, 50 cents each, 6 for

roofing, siding and gutters.
DECORATION - Papering,
tiling (floor-wall), window
and wall washing.

Washers Dryers

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main St.

sonable.

CARPENTER -Repairs,

INTERIOR L EXTERIOR

Guaranteed
Free

wait. Two-year-old Delphin-

sodding, seeding.

WE WILL NOT *2 .50; perennials and rock

plaster.

We Sell Re-conditioned

pertly sharpened.

GA 1-4500

cost. Work guaranteed.

terior, exterior

MASON - Brick, block laying, stucco or cement work,

Call FI 9-1074 7.8 a.m. and

overhauled.Mower• ex-

41500 FORD ROAD

Free estimates.

If You Need A

ALL WORK GUAR.

Plymouth

Nursery

completely installed

ALL MAKES - ALL TYPE

Air cooled engines tuned and

COMPLETE LINE OF

furniture cleaning at lowest

VACUUMS •- DISPOSALS

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Reding Sod Farm

to 4 ft., $3.30 each. Dig

T.V. -WASHERS -DRYERS

Lawn Mower Clinic

Perennial Acres

Highest quality carpet and

KE 3-4290

REDFORD

Free estimates.

Machine Sharpening
Hand Mowers $3.75

500 Colorado Blue Spruce, 3

CR 8-0320 - KE 8-1064

repaired.

SALE

Materials only or

A & M Appl. Serv.

lawnmower sharpened or

retired contractor. Very
reasonable. No job too unall.

Carpe, Che•* " WOOD & STEEL FENCES

FREE ESTIMATES

seconds.

FENCE

Call GA 5-2519.

21 years experience.

les will be made m four

Astors, large clump, 50

GA 1-1927

Fenkell Paint and Wallpaper. go? Call GA 5-2519, very rea

rhe Plymouth Mail has in-

Expert

North side

FINISHING

PAINTER - Residential, in-

Are now cutting mixed

RE:MODELING, all kinds by

KE 5.8010 GR 6-2864

give

you a choice of 1,600 colors A LEAKY roof always lives

GA 5-0418

les, 50 cents clump. Winter

1 mile W. of Farmington Rd.

letters) 500, $2.50. Petson-

Floor Laying

PA 8-2785

FILL DIRT. Free clean clay

turns, all colors, 60 cents

35620 Six Mile Rd.

BUSINESS CARDS (raised

I have my own mixing ma- Roofing and Sheet Nlelal

REASONABLE PRICE

NURSERY MANAGER

Cutting Merion sod at

Nncing

Top Soil

3£ 3-0723 after 5 p.m

We do the complete landscape job, filling, Iodding,

GR 6:0707

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

GUARANTEED WORK

, dirt in piles. You haul. GA

Merion Sod

140 yards.

plastering and washing.

New and old work, insurance

can

10 years experience

Reasonabll

GA 7-1915

Sjlrubs - Evergreens

I

All work guaranteed

Sod

We also make deliveries

ey. 90 percent - 35 cents a
yard. Straight - 45 cents a
yard. Free delivery over

GR 4-4189

Trimming,
also light trimming
UNDER
IRRIGATION
t
SANDING
AND
on the job. Former owner
you damage. - Why let
i

Nursery Grown

Full 6 yard loads at the low
price of $11.30 a load. Three
loads $33.00.

Land Clearing
GRADING - EXCAVATING

tions, additions, alterations,

Landscape Co.
SOD

Between Hix and Haggerty , PICK-UP

ing.
custom built cabinets. Streams Cleaned & Panels The best in town for the monPA 1-7821.
BASEMENTS, FOUNDA-

nursery stock only.

which

Exnert Shrub and Evergrpen

14 mile south of Joy

Top Soil

makes.

-

estimate GA 1-7957.

izing, seeding. monthly Co. Telephone GE 8-3855,

GAr?ield 1-1335

Be sure to get our low bid to
beautify your new home.

--

PAINTING,
paperhanging and wall-washing Best

GA 1-0024 materials used. CallPrinting
for tree .

maintenance. Top quality South Lyon.

KE 2-2345 - KE 2-0144

Lollio's

version. Air conditioning,
warm air, sheet metar All

GL 3.0466
service

See our retail showroom at

Garden Service

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LOUIS J. NORMAN

steam, baseboard or con-

Long Decorating

sizes of best grade material.

Landscaping and

CRUSHED STONE

mica work. Kitchen cab. By the Hour - By the Job

Oil, gas, coal, hot water,

springs, standard and odd A-1 PAINTING, PAPERING,

AL ARDIS

GA 1 -8800

Co.

MATTRESSES AND BOX

Also deliveries made

CUSTOM carpentry and For

Painting
Fr•I Estimates

hour

35713 Joy Rd.

BIHAN

HAY

DRAGLINE - FILL SAND

inets and built-ins a speo

GL 3-3504

Art Heck Heating

Int•rior - Extorior

Danny's Fix It Shop

Also top soil

Electrical Contractor

Additions

24

GR 6-1227

TOM KELLY
of

ht.

A.A.A. MERION SOD

GA 7-4000
EXCELLENT REFERENCE

Save this ad for

gravel.

chine

BILL AUTRY

Carpentry
Garages -

sand and gravel, plowing,

EL 6-0588
W-K Heating Co.:

LOWEST PRICES

Toys, Stoves, Washinb
Machines, etc.

discing, spread dirt and

Call

Specializing in lawn care, Two m iles west of Pontiac

36 months to pay

garages and breezeways. disposers

BEST WORK

and Services
·All types of metal work

Six Mile and Earhart Road. repairs,
fair prices. GA 1- alized
stationery, letterheads,
envelopes, etc. Satisfaction
4564.
guaranteed,
Picha printing.
DECORATING
GA 1 -3775 GA 2-0970 cleanup, weed control, fertil- Trail. Adam Hock Bedding
27600 Joy Rd., GA 1-2116.

Machine sod stripping

State licensed, 16 years ex-

GA 54899

OF ALL KINDS

Landscaping

removal.

Dormers. additions, at-Electric motors, water
tics, kitchen customizing, pumps. sump pumps, fans,

ices.

McCullough

All work guaranteed

stock, patio, grading, tree

Gl 3-0518

GENERAL HOME mainten-

Trucking and gardening, top
soil, peat humus, fill dirt,

Sodding - seeding. nursery ........

PLYMOUTH

ing and paper hanging, windows washed, janitor serv-

7-3198.

HIGHEST QUALITY

139 W. LIBERTY ST.

Gas Heat-Installed, Sold

Walker's Cleaning

7-3198.

GENERAL REPAIRS

Systems.

H. L Renas Landscape

Motor Service

cupenter - contrictor

Painting & Decorating

and Service

ance and repairs, vacuum,

lers. GL 3-4862 - GL 3-1564.

Peat, fill, sod, sand,

crushed stone, bulldozing,

ALUMINUM
dding manufac- plymouth Electric - turers, 30 year guarantee.
Free estimates. KE 14468.

43300 Siven Mile
Phone Fl•Idbrook 9-0373

black peat. humus, screened, wax, dust, wash. paint, etc.
cinder cleanup job. Rototil- Free estimate. GL 3-3791, GA

3 YARDS CLAY FILL .. 7.45

See U• for

F- lim•- - PHA T..

soil, fill sand and fill dirt,

5 YARDS DE LUXE SOIL ...

24 Hours a Day

GL 3,6550

KE 3-5500 - GA 7-0040

ance and repairs, vacuum, and Decorating Service

SODDING and grading, top

A. B. C. SAND

AA.1 Rich Soils

Prompt Maintenance

90 Yo..1. M. 1. De.rheff

I ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

Bet. Plymouth & Schoolcraft wax, dust, wash, paint, etc. Walls washed. expert paint-

GA 1-7705 54 mile west of Wayne Rd.

G R 4-5499

0 KITCHENS & Cold Cathode Lamps
I AWAUNUM AND STONI
Machine Tool Wiring CAST SIDING

' PLUMBING & HEATING

GENERAL HOME mainten-

12870 Farmington

Glenn C. Long

15232 Middl•belt

GA 1-1759
Local . Reliable . Courteous - Free estimate.
GL 3-3791, GA

Distributor of Fluorescent

I PORCHES

Free Estimates '

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

KE 7-0409

KE 2-2143

South of 3 Mile

Miscellaneous Repair

ance. Potted roses.

OR

TREE SERVICE

GA 1 -1551

Landscaping, lawn mainten-

GA 1 -2592

24 hour service

Pianos Ind Organi
Hammell Music

Bridismaid headpieces

Dirt

BONNIE

Lesions

Record dept.

c}eaning,

Highly experienced work

Brothers Nursery

Prival. Music

Instrument Rental Plan.

Bridal veil.

LO 3-0584

Sod

Toilets installed --

Repair service. All instruments. Sheet music dept.

Hah
Also remodeling,

Thompson

Fill Sand

DUTCH ELM DESEASE?

Electric Corporation

GARUNGS

Custom Designed
trimming, samples matched.

OR

GLenview 3-6420

Millinery

Patios

Top Soil

gravel. Five yard loads.
Reasonable rates.

1190 Ann Arbor Road

Electric sewer cleaniAR
Drains cleaned $3 to $10

dall

Work guaranteed. LOgan 1-

WE 4-5303

GA 2-3692

Bonnie Plumbing

in basernent $123
Glass lined water heate:
able in Plymouth Mondays
installed $90
and Thursdays. Mrs. Richard
For guaranteed work
MeGowan. -NO 526523.

GLENVIEW 3-5600

Evergreens - Sodding
Designing - Shade Trees

8977. 439 Helen, Inkster.

GL 3-4622 ;

ANN ARBOR teacher avail-

AUTO, FURNITURE,

for the very best"

Also sodding and seeding.

Peat humus, fill sand and

FlN ANCE

AND PERSONAL LOANS

and gardens. Hard clay
and heavy weeds pulverized.

A-1 Top Soil

FREE ESTIMATES

Pay. 22 years experience.

BUCKNER

course for adults.

"For those who care enough

FI 9-2208

JOE'S ROTOTILLING, lawns

and commercial wiring

Conservatory Graduate

Mrs. Moore

989 ANN ARBOR ROAD

Cosmopolitan

Andrew Burgess

Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 ROCKER PLYMOUTH

Piano teacher for beginner or

LOANS

By

load delivered

Peat Humus--Mason Sand

Plymouth Finance Co., Penniman Ave.. GLenvieW 3-6060

Landscaping

$10 for 5 Ya¥d.

Road Gravel

GA 1-5572.

advanced students. General

Topion

24 HOUR SERVICE

Evenings , PERSONAL loans on your Hoffman. 17941 Mayfield,

Custom

KE 74752.

- Fill Sand

Eleclrical

lar, at your home. Mrs. Lota
signature, furniture or car.

40e and 30c yard delivered.

d Mitchell's

KE 7-3345.

Globe, Wayne. Free estimates. No job too small.

five yard loads. Merion sod,

EXPERT IN all kinds of i

Residential - Commercial

G A 1 -4043

PLUMBING & HEATING

classes. Experienced and New Work Repair Work
qualified. Classical and popu-

Loans

J. & J. RYAN

Landscaping & Gardening or gravel, $15. fill sand, $8,

3-2203. 13880 Park.

Building - Service

Parking Lot & Drive

PA 1-1429 - 453-4853. 6030

Plumbing & Heati

g. 37723 John J. Cumming

PIANO TEACHER. Summer

KE 5-6594

CINDERS

Saturday, 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 Landscape Garden Service,

Eleanor Scharchbur

door, all work guaranteed.

MERION SOD

sodding, seeding, call Carl's

pIm.

ening service; power and

FILL hand mower, service at your Northland, Livenia. FI 9-0552.

SLAG

coin, stamp, silver and Evergreens, trees,shrubs,

terial or mine, reasonable.

Music Teacher -

MOBILE lawn mower sharp- TEACHER, organ, piano' .

TOP SOIL

Lawn Service

Lapidary supplies, gem gifts,

CUSTOM DRAPES, your ma-

MERRIMAN BUILDERS

Personalized

Hobby Novelty

own materials. GA 1-3954.

Custom quality at

Landicaping & Gardening Landscaping & Gardening Lawn•nowers Repaired

,
.

1.

On All Wa,hers and Dryers

ONLY $3.95 ,
BE SAFE - NOT SORAJ#

Call Us Today . 4
KE 8-1064

¢1
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1961

-

BIRTHDAY

Kimberly homae

15 16 17 18 192021
22232425262728

Sandra Le, Bailey
.g. 1

Plron/
----0.-

Mr. and Mn.

Mi. Ind Uri.

Calvin Thomes

John C. Boiley

,

A

..,

COLOR
A Must At

CHILDREN

USE OUR

Birthday Time

LAYAWAY

WILLOUGHBY'S

MINERVA'S

birthdays this month.

i RYMOUTH -

GL 3.3373

PHOTOGRAPHIC

9

CENTER
882 Ann Arbor Trail - Plymoulh

GL 3.3065

]8

A

THE

322 MAIN ST. - PLYMOUTH

059 PINNIMAN AVE.

7

FILM

FOR

WEARING APPAREL

I Pictured below are some of the area tots who are celebrating their

Mr. I,id Un.

Willon

Don't Forget

CHILDREN'S
INFANTS'

Parints

42- >tr ' 011*'. 1
Joi

SHOES

WOMEN'S

patronizetheir business for birthday gifts and plain everyday needs.

.9. 4

tw : 'N•-7 2.1*J.

for

. The sponsoring merchants on this page extend birthday greetings
to all who celebrate their birthdays this month and ipvite everyone to

-

..44#*.

WEATHERBIRD

HEADQUARTERS

CALENDAR

-I

14617 N.wbuigh Rd. 29':, :27'·b. 11345 E. SidJ Drivi

1095 York

293031 - - - -

I. p -4/ - Paul. Walton

10

11

i

Mary Jo Archer ¢

Patrick Gentz

Ronald Kevin Allinoon

>, 4*N A, -1 14,4. 2
48865 Menlord

316 Molbrook
P./Int,

t/

Mf. and 4,•.
Rcbert

Hwold S«ord

P.1
- ;1 +

1

r. U

t ·'

-

r'.,1 i .4 Ck/'C

On

i

5 DEPT. IN

.

41021 Greenbrier ln.

¥ 421

9375 McCIumphi
Paren"

P/ren/*

P.rent;

Mr. and M,9.

Mr. and Ma.

SHOP HERE FOR

USE

of Apparel

LOAD

SUPPLIES

FOR

WASHER

FILM & CAMERAS

INFANTS

FOR ALL YOUR

Kodacolor Now 99c

DIAPERS

24 Hour

D. & C. STORE

PAPES'
Plymouth

Randy Dinski

M,k. Sch.op/1.

7485 Bolden Id.

47500 Honford

8275 lilly Rd.

P.Inm

P.Int.

MA Ind Mrs.

Mr. end Mri.

WATERTOWER

VARIETY STORE

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail

14

Corner of

LAUNDROMAT

Main D. and Ann Arbor Trail
Plym-h

880 Fralick - Plymouth

it.

Jodi Overhol,

10 COMPLETE

1

:]TRAMPOLINES

CAKES

WITH PIT FIXTURES

f Also Ughts - Benches -

F.R E1E &
5 Fence and Public Addres,

Call GL 3-3758 after 6 p.m
GOOD FOR BACKYARD
INSTALLATION

L r .7

PICK-UP

DELIVERY

Parents

Mr. Ind Mrs.

Mr. arld Mr j,

Thomas Boyno

Walter Melin

7 3 D.vid M.,k Gould

Jul- Ann Guham

SANDY'S

HEY
Up W 12 Y•In d Ale

i , f§ Robin Paul Hick,non s

4• 2
9002 Morrison

LET US TREAT

p FREE!
i

ON YOUR

0 Toys ,

f REGISTER NOW

:

0 Rubber Baby Pants
0 Vitamins .

Etce

E HOME OF THE WORLD'S
£ GREATEST 1 k HAMBURGERS

1365 S. MAIN ST.

BEYER

REXAU DRUG STORES

For the Little Ones

CHEF

000 Ann Arbor Trall
2 LOCAnONS TO SERVE YOU

.

TERRY'S BAKERY +

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

1 17 S. Main - Plymoulh

Plymouth - ' GL 3.2161

Me,¥ Alk, Me.m.

00 1. l./My. A.0. 3

29

i

3 HOUR SERVICE

Mdi Up & Delivery

GL 3-4343

GOULD'S
CLEANERS
212 S. Main Slreel

mou*

WALLPAPER
FOR EVERY
ROOM

BOB,S
PANT 8 WALLPAPER

01 6 hnniman Ave.

Thorne•

FOR CHILDREN

-

-

r.

i

SCHRADER"S

,

s

"Your Family Shoe Store"

HOME FURNISHINGS

290 SOUTH MAIN ST.

WILTSES
COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

Born In October?
Register Your Child With The Mail
This popular birthday feature will continue

Jo••ph O'Harl

through the next few months. Now, The Plymouth

' JUST RIGHT FOR

1'4*%1*3.

i YOUR FAMILY

C 14
U

1 have In ideal lifi Insurance

I plon for the growina family.

Adds new babies wiihout any

GL 3-3035
1001 W. Am, Arbe. 74 - FIlm,-6
Representing -...
WOODMEN ACCIDENT

AND UN COMPANY

area

children age lt05 born during the month of October. We are in need of a picture of achild for

photographs that will appear in The Mail.

childron.

FABE MIRTO

Mail would like to take pictures of Plymouth

each day of the month. No charge will be made for

Incrils• in cost; on' policy
covers ded, mom, and th•

Call M. Today

3,f· I I I ..

Send a postcard with the following Informa-

tion. Name, phone number, age, birthdate, to Birth-

day Editor - The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Alichigan. Cards bearing earliest postmark will 6e called.
t

l

I1t !I1,

Perry

PA

703 Adams

R. 18-

LINE OF

Mr. and Mro.

Linda M.,1. O'Hor.

tf 14051 Ne-tu,gh Rd
COMPLETE

'

-

Ah· Ind Mn.

0-1,1 /109/""n

...

STROLLERS

01 2-1200 Pinniman Avinue

30

Dir,. l,".00,0

P.,Int,

1

BUSTER BROWN

risner

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

-

26.

{ 4 , 09. 1

IDEAL GIFTS

From $2.50 on Savings *

BURGER

Patricia Morie Perry

...

FEATURE

cimcus ptus * MATTRESSES
MAYPOLE 0 Life insurance ' * HI-CHAIRS
.

Il'

Ronald Markham

DOLL
CURRENT DIVIDENDS * CRISS
SHOES

-6.

CLOWNS
COME IN AND

WE

COWBOY 0

BIRTHDAY

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

Parents
I. and Mrs.

CAKES

BABY DEPT.

534 FOREST AVE.

5777 Beck Rd. 1 ',, E2 30522 Ann Arbor Tri.

1143 Palm-

CHILDREN'S :

Visit Our

MERCURY - COMET

Leur, Ann Markham - .:4

lori Joy Cunard

John Cum,d

KIDS

WEST BROS.

876 FRALICK

j.c

Lted Gr.hem

find out whyl

REAL ESTATE

Opon Friday Until 9 p.m.

STARVINGHEPOW-Y'LBFUKl

26 *-

P.,InN

Mr. Ind IAfs.

Come in today and

GRIBBLE

KRESGE'S
360 South Main St.

5918 lilly Rd.

Melvin Pautin

"COMET"

GL 3-2669

.. 3

Mi .nd M,§.

1961's New

RENTALS

NEW and USED HOMES

AT

DRUGS

K•ren Lynne Poulin 1,

/71 Hi /

Going Fast ...

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

TW-7 22

19

Mr. and M-i.
Rodger Smith

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOME...

·* SALES *

P.rer/§

%

YOU CAN

859 Pennim¢ - Ply. - GL 3.1424

Plymouth

8340 Carlton Center

I LAND CONTRACTS

503 FOREST - PLYMOUTH
GL 3-1100

.9. 3

PROMPT APPRAISALS

"CHARGE IT"

GOODALE 'S LAUNDROMAT
620 Stark.-ther -

Parents

Rock Ch.fle; Smith

AND SAVE . FARMS and ACREAGE

'OC

FOREST
DIUCATESSEN & BAKERY

42390 lak•land Ct.

The Family Choice

R.. 25c each

System Any Size Group
Or Will Sell Complete

.g. 1
1125 Carol St.

KRESGE'S

BABY BOTTLE

FLATWORK

CATERING

Andrew T. Milin

Ig' 3

SHOP

Even-Flo - 8 ox. Units

SHIRTS - PANTS

PARTY

500 Forest Ave.

GL 3-5570 z

17 18

Mr. Ind AArs.
Gine Overholt

LAUNDRY

Mad. to Order , SERVICE

Children's Dept.

31 8 S. Main - Mlymwth

Jinet Me,i• Boyni

11696 hownell

Mr. Ind Mr,.

COMPLETE LAUNDRY

DUNNING'S

f

Robert Schoppile

- FOR SALE - - BIRTHDAY -

CHILDREN

DODGE DRU6

f ..,

15

..

Rv'.11 MI.

AND

Film Service

Before Oct 15#h

13

Complete Line

DIABETIC

CARDS

And Old

Rus,ell Morril

Blickman

PRESCRIPTIONS

OUR

•90 3

.

Sheldon

Jo.ph G.1..

OCCASIONS

44

.90 4
551 Kinnide

Mr. and Mis.

For Young

RYMOUTH

.9. 2

Mi. Ind Mn.
Jime, C. Atkinson

CliRISTMAS

904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Rene Mmen

P.rent.

FOR ALL

BEITNER Jewelry

Bleckmen

127 S. Mill

4

PRESENTS

7

930 W. ANN ARBOR TRAR

.9,

PERSONALIZED

2 I and TOYS

i & BRENEMAN'S

3

TRIPLE

..

CLOTHING

•9•

BIRTHDAY

Fine Gilts

INFANTS'

-11
2
1

Joi Archer

SAVE 10%

amd

-11

'

COMPLETE

A.

.

Allf. and Mrt.
Gentz

Kenneth

Liz G.t..

STARVINGHEPOW-Y'LBFUK·

